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WREA’ffi KILTIES WANTS CANADIAN 
OFFICERS IN HUB

ü

SS» GRAVE

» of Halifax

I BY
'■si:

TAKEPiiimiiiMl G|g 
Honora Mae 
Statesman,

Returned Officers Are Desired 
to Instruct Massachusetts 
Men.

Death on Maine ' ■of Great
Central. ■

_t —IN LEAD PRIMS Portland, Me., July 2-Oilman N. 
Kimball, assistant yardmaater of the 
Portland Terminal Co., Mrs. Alice R.

Boston, July 2—Acting Adjutant 
General E. Leroy Sweetser has gone to 
a Canadian city where he will try to 
arrange tor a visit to this state of re
turned officers of the Canadian over
seas contingent. General Sweetser de
sires to have such officers act as In
structors of officers and non-commis
sioned officers of the national guard 
at a training school to be held at the 
Wakefield rifle range.

Halifax, July 
of Halifax plao 
Charles Tupner 
lowing lnscnytj 
ory from the <i 
tax." The gfa 
“fathers of coi

the grave of Sir 
nth wtfk the tol- 

: -to Loving Mem- 
l«en Club of Hull.
hLoS.-'t'to s* Abo Capture Town of Koniu-

wlfe. The remeji* ofthe aged etatee- “» Brilliant New
mu were brougttt from London and -, ,
given a etate funeral. The piecing of Campaign,
the wreath wu, an this flftieth aant- 
vereary of the confederation, a tribute
to the memory of one of the greatest mD ^n.
men Nova Bcetia has produced whose DRIVING FOR THE 
name will ever be associated with the _ _____ _ , ,
uniting of Canada.^ CAPITAL OF GALICIA

* ft Jewell and Mrs. Alice Neeman, Mrs.
Jewell's daughter, are dead as the re
sult of an excursion train striking their 
automobile at Brldgton Junction on the 
Maine Central Railroad. Kimball was 
forty-five years of age.
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à
lUaited Staten and N. B. Sol- 

* diers Clash with 
Socialists.

Furious Battle I 
White* and N« 

South Illii

Minister of War Heads Army 
in the Great Forward 

Movement.

...ntEElK
ISSUE IIHUNDREDS OF FIST 

% FIGHTS ON COMMONS
LITTLE MARKED

ACTIVITY TN WEST
ONE ESTIMATE 

ABOUT
m

,■j
|fare*ts Effected and Bonfire 

Made of Contents-of So
cialist Offices.

i
Operations Being Conducted 

at Scene of Fierce Fight
ing of 1916.

The Torch Applied to 
District of East St 

Louis.

Attention of Whole World 
Now Largely Centered 

on Russia.

■
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/ Boston, July 1.—Riotous scenes at- 
• landing a Socialist parade today which «Teutons Succeed in Forcing 

Back Both British and 
French.

London, July 2—-The resumption of 
the Russian offensive, with the cap
ture of the town of Konluchy and more 
than 10,000 prisoners la the most cheer
ful news the British have had for some
weeks. References In recent German London, July 2.—“Ae the result *of 
official communications to the activity hard fighting west of Lens yesterday 
of the Russians have given hope that ^nd today our advanced posts have 
something really serious was about to been driven back a short distance," 
occur, but the public was hardly pre- gays the official report from British 
pared for such an immediate and sue* headquarters In France Issued to*
cessful result, as It was thought it night “There is nothing further to Detective Killed; •
would take a few days for the artillery report except considerable artillery *
to destroy the Austro-German defenses activity by both sides at numerous East St Louis, Ill., July 2.—~ 
which were under construction for so points along the front” t«ve Sergeant Samuel Coppedge
many months. ' > ■ WUed, three other officers *

(Montreal Gazette The scene of the Russian success, * Germans Succeed. wounded, one of them so

SHMS-hSiS siSSSHttxmd»»w* ^ssy<Wto*totois£tSm?. ...
where Carodi.n, are located eeemed Uke other «•«^rmtlim. tt tojta ***,£/ of ^ Chemin 1E» *mnd 'rlth riot su"8 and ‘»trolled
to vie with each other in entering into fG hr,®^ ^ould be of the greatest Daraes- 'rb*9 loca* success, worth- 
the nnirit of the day °! w, wo?ia less from a military viewpoint, fol-

For the greater part of the forenoon £mera‘C Bruaailol? apparently hL rw a terriiic pIMrivlng artillery
traffic was held up In Westminster ® d hJg concentric manoeuvre, bardment atK tîe begini*}ng of 
and work was at a standstill, while ^.hlch was interrupted by the advent JTh,c.h ***• French abandoned the line, crowds gathered to cheer the King tt ^nter andth™b^the revolutions. the trenche8 of wh,ch were flattened 
and Queen and Queen Alexandra on
their entering and leaving the Abbey. Appeal To Armies.
It was especially fitting that just J
across the road is the building which Petrograd, July 2—War Minister 
WM until recentiy. the Weetminater Kerensky has Issued an wpeal to the 
Palace Hotel, where the fathers of Ruselan armies to take the oftomthre- 
Confederation drew up the Dominion s He says that Austria and Germany 
constitution. have replied to Russia e appeal to all

The Abbey service was brief, but democracies in favor of peace by the 
profoundly Impressive and effective, dishonorable proposal that Russia 
the most stirring moment being that “ho-ild conclude a separate peace 
when Bishop Ryle pointed to the ”hlch would enable them to crush 
Wolfe monument, on which the colors Knsslas wcstci-n a 
of many fighting battalions were fold re)ect ™ °‘ th®„d,r.Zr ,hrL,Lc^ an 
ed a. a aymbol of Canadian liberty. war, ,hOuUlde the Abbey was a compos»» an^the revoluTon
camp °ln 'KKl’^EZ ÏÏ"” -pea,
gather with the guard of honor and c .,E‘v„ry day,„ delay strengthens the
wï>t'mmst'!!niSCrîl l*LjunnKLnd enem>’ That 18 why we appeal to our 

,°° a ” armies to take the offensive. Let all 
Major A. A. Law, of the London com- th world know that it was not from 
mud. upon their Une appearance. weaUne„ that we talked of peace. Let 

The reception organised by the |t be known that liberty Increases our 
Royal Colonial Institute In the after- strength
noon was largely attended and bun- b™,„your exploits 
dreda o* Canadians were received by er, country's future and an hon-
Princeea Louise, the Duchess of Ar- orab,9 and laetlllg peace." 
gyle and Sir George and Lady Pèrley
in the Natural History Museum at Russians Advance.
Kensington. Petrograd, July 2—The Russian of

ficial announcement today says that 
the Russians have advanced to the 
Konluchy stream and also have cap
tured seven heavy guns. Teuton pris
oners continue to be brought In. The 
official announcement reads :

“Western (Russian) front: In the 
direction of Kovel (Volhynia) In the 
region of Rudkasltovlchskaya our 
scorn 
After
ments by mines, penetrated the ene
my’s trenches, killed some of their oc
cupants and captured a number of 
prisoners. According to the testi
mony of prisoners the Austrians knew 
of our attack from two deserters, Sen
ior Non-commissioned Officer Karson- 
kin and Private Kolotuinov. An In
vestigation is being made by the au
thorities of the governments to which 
the soldiers named belonged.

Many Prisoners.
“In the direction of Zlochoff, after 

two days' artillery preparation our 
troops attacked the Austro-German 
positions on the Konluohy-Byshkl 
front. After a severe engagement 
they occupied three lines of trenches 
and the fortified village of Konluchy 
and advanced to the Konluchy stream 
to the south of the village of the same 
name.

“As a result of the engagement on 
Sunday 164 officers and 8,400 soldiers 
have been captured so far as prison
ers. We also took seven guns and 
seven machine guns. Prisoners con
tinue to come in.

“Southwest of Brsezany, after ar
tillery preparation oür troops attacked 

r fortified positions of the 
enemy qaa after stubborn fighting oc
cupied

midabty positions changed hands con
stantly.!

BULLETIN.
East St Leals, IHs„ July 2.-Ra« 

riots tonight hive resulted to grrot 
Vous «t life estimstofl el midnight at 
probably 250. virtually all sesrewÇ* 
The torefi was applied to the negro 
settlement and the district la In 
flames

Prisoners exceeding ten thousand 
and the capture of the village of Kon
luchy and strongly fortified positions 
southwest of Brsezany are the first 
fruits of the new offensive movement 
of the Russian forces in Eastern Gali
cia. North of Konluchy the Russians 
have attacked and fresh battles are In

Praises Record of Army of 
■ the Dominion on Battle- KIKHHannounced as a peace demonstra- 

. The ranks of the marchers were 
ten up by self-organized squads of 
ormed soldiers and sailors, red 

Socialistic fields of Flanders.i and banners bearing 
toes were trampled on, and lltera- 

and furnishings In the Socialist 
(quarters in Park Square were 
wn into the street and burned, 
ce reserves stopped the rioting 
r It had been in progress an hour 
a half. Many arrests were made.

:S progress.
The Russian artillery, long Inactive 

from lack of shells, played an Import
ant part in the defeat of the Austro- 
Germans at Konluchy. For two days 
a rain of iron was thrown Into the 
Gjermah positions ana Berlin says 
officially that they were turned Into 
a crater field. The Russians not only 
carried three lines of German trenches 
and Konluchy, which was strongly 
fortified but also advanced to the 
Konluchy stream south of the village, 
which Is on the Zlota Llpa river.

Mary and 
ra Attend

His Majesty,! 
Queen A| 
Impressive;

Ottawa. July 2—(Leaned wire.)— 
The following message of congratula
tion on the event of the jubilee of 
Confederation has been received on 
behalf of Canada by the Governor- 
General:

Flxxm Premier Lloyd.George:
"Fifty years ago the statesmen of 

all provinces of Canada gathered in 
convention in Quebec to work out the 
basis of a federal union. From that 
act of statesmanship the Dominion of 
Canada was born. Confederation has 
done much for Canfrfl*. Tt has en
abled thte Canadian people to attain 
to Internal unity and self-government 
and to achieve the beneficent develop
ment of the resources of their country. 
It has done no les* for the Empire. 
It has made Canada the pioneer of 
that autonomous nationhood which Is 
the unique characteristic of our com
monwealth of nations and It has had 
its logical outcome In the imperishable 
record which the army of Canada has 
made on the battle field of Flanders 
In the cause of human freedom. The 
history of the fifty years Is indeed a 
certain proof of the part which Can
ada is destined to play In concert with 
her sister nations in promoting the 
peace and unity of the world after 
victory has been won.”

Hundreds of Fist Fights.
M The police took into custody some of 

Ifc» participants In hundreds of fl^t 
fights which were waged on the Com- 
haon and in the line of the parade 
Bong Tremont street to Scollay 
Ignare, while agents of the federal 
l&fifistamnt of justice under the dt- 
Hfction of Assistant District Attorney 
pOldberg arrested in the crowd a 
finmber of persons who were alleged 
f have made unpatriotic remarks in 

> heat of conflict. None of the sol- 
re and sailors who figured in the 
turban ce were arrested.
Phe procession which consisted of 
adreds of men and women, many of 
om carried babiee, formed in Park 
gare, and passing through Eliot St., 
gched along Tremont street, one 
ielon going to the baseball grounds 
the Common, where a meeting had 
m arranged, and another proceeding 
Scollay Square. Most of the march- 

(Continued on page 3)

:London, July 
Cable)—The 
celebrations; p&i 
wonderful suçct

*

Minister of War Leads.
Around Brzezany the fighting was 

most bitter and Berlin claims that six
teen Russian divisions were thrown 
forward. The Russians carried the 
fortified Teuton positions at several 
points in face of a desperate reslst- 
once by Austrian, German and Turk
ish troops.

Minister of War Kerensky was at 
the head of the revolutionary army In 
its forward movement and In a mes
sage to Premier Lvoff says that the of
fensive “proved to Russia and the en
tire world Its fidelity to the revolu
tion and Its love for liberty and coun
try.’" The premier has authorized 
Minister Kerensky to give the regi
ments which participated In the fight
ing of July l, red revolution flags and 
the name “Regiments July 1st.”

the streets 
Tonight'sm rioting began after a 

white man had been shot by a band of 
negroes. A mob soon applied tha 
torch to rows of negro dwellings, 
the flames quickly spreading to th* 
edge of the business district of th» 
city. Attacks on negroes quickly fol
lowed and fatalities began rapidly to 
multiply.

6a*/

out
This forward step leaves the Ger

mans still without their coveted ob
servation posts. Apparently there 
was little backbone in the attack, as 
the success was not followed up.

WERNER HORN MAY 
COME TO CANADA

IDENT HYDE 
1 OF BOWDOIN DEAD

-M|I WILL NOT PROMOTE 
KUT OFFICIALS

Possible He Will Be Tried 
Here After Serving Term at 
Atlanta.

m
Little Activity In France.

On the western front there has been 
little marked activity. Both the Brit
ish and Germans have carried out 
raids in the area around Lens and 
northward.

In the Trentlno south of Riva the 
Austrians have attacked Italian po
sitions between Lake Garda and the 
Ledro Valley. Rome reports that all 
the Austrian efforts were checked with 
loss.

The Greek destroyer Doxs, manned 
by a French crew, has been destroyed 
in the Mediterranean Sea by an ex
plosion. Twenty-nine members of the 
crew including all the officers, were

Paris, July 2—The Greek destroyer 
Doxa, manned by French officers and „. _ 
crew, has been blown up in the MWÉkM-j 
terranean. Twenty-nine men, includ? S 
lng all the officers were lost 

The official announcement 
loss of the Doxa says: .,.£1

“The destroyer sank as the reBUW|iJ| 
of a double explosion on June 28. ’ttmilS 
Doxa was then within one hundriâM 
yards of a merchant vessel 
was convoying.”

Was One of Greatest of Amer- 
, | Scan College Presidents.■

London, July 2—In the House of 
Commons today the government lead
er, Andrew Bonar Law, gave the assu
rance, that pending the discussion of 
the Mesopotamian report, no person 
censured by the commission would be 
promoted to any higher position than 
he now holds. He added that there 
was not at the present time, and never 
had been, any intention of transferring 
Lord Hardinge, the former viceroy of 
India, to the Paris embassy or to any 
other diplomatic post

Boston, July 2—After more than two 
years of jail life, Werner Horn started 
from Dedham jail Saturday for eight
een months of life in the penitentiary 
at Atlanta. For trying to blow up the 
international railroad bridge at Vance- 
boro. Me., he was fined $1,000 and 
given the prison sentence for illegal 
transportation of dynamite from New 
York city to the Canadian line. When 
he gets out from Atlanta he may have 
to fight extradition to Canada, where 
he is wanted for trying to blow up the 
bridge. If the war is 
undoubtedly be interned until it is

ns wick, Me., July 2—President 
iro DeWitt Hyde of BOwdoin Col
ls dead. President Hyde was 
ine years old and a native of 
fcendon, Maas. He was obliged 
Inqulsh his college duties several 
is ago. Dr. Hyde was recognized 
s of the greatest of college presl-

All Russia will 
in behalf of lib-J

•4-1
mmhuu ofr still on he will

fTHE N.B. KILTIES 
LEAVE FOR HOMEHUNDRED DOLLARS

■ REWARD
PORTLAND PRESS 

BUILDING BURNEDTREE IS DEAD Special to Th. Stonttord.
Chatham, July 2.-Jota M* 

of the well known contnmttr 
John McDonald Co, Is dr 
home here. Mr. 
year* of age and 1

WILLIAM H.

Haverhill,
H. Moody, r< 
the United 8 
at hi» home

ts under command of four officers, 
destroying the wire entangle-Lieut.-Col. Lb Grant Reed 

Now in Charge of British 
Recruiting in Boston.

Portland, Me., July 2—Fire badly 
damaged the six-story brick building 
owned and occupied by the Portland 
Dairy Press, by a score of office ten
ants and a shirtwaist factory. The 
loss is $100,000.

m Eminent English Actor Died 
Last Night—Had Appeared 
in Canada.

Boston, July 2.—The “Kilties" mem
bers of the (236th New Brunswick 
Regiment who have been conducting 
a successful recruiting campaign here 
among British subjects, departed last 

Lieut. Col. Le
TINO” ARRIVESU

London, July 2—Sir Herbert Beer- 
bjohm Tree, the actor, died tonight.

Henight and today.
Grant Reed, formerly In command of 
the 170th Canadian Overseas Battalion 
today assumed charge of recruiting for 
the Canadian and British forces.

The St. John Standard 
will pay One Hundred 
Dollars to any person or 
persons producing evi
dence which will lead to 
the conviction of those

and /St. Moritz, Sunday, July 1—(Delay
ed ) -Ex-King Constantine *ot Greece 
and his family and suite arrived here I 
today. Dowager Queen Sophie appear- 1 
ed still to be in poor health. The I 
party was received at the station by I 
the local authorities and escorted to all

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, whomm was knighted in 1909, was born Dec. fee
17, 1868, the second son of Julius Beer
bohm and Constantins Draper. He 
married Maude Holt anti had three 
daughters.

He was educated at Schnepteuthal 
College, Germany. He made his first 
appearance on the stage In 1877. Ten 
years later he became manager of the 
Haymarket Theatre, London, but re-

if.CHINESE EMPEROR 
AGAIN ON THRONE

1
ikmily
guests.

;

BREAKS WITH OEI 
Amsterdam, July, 2—t 

the North German Gaaetl 
charge d'affaires at Bertb 
the German government 
notifying the foreign offl« 
felt hereelt obliged to tie, 
relatione with Germany.

Martial Law is Declared 
Throughout Empire at Pe
king.

ltoqutehed management to 18M. He
then heeame proprietor and manager 
of Hie Majesty’s Theatre. He held 
the order of St John of Jerusalem 
and WM a member of the Order of the 
Crown at Italy. Among his publics-

_ _____ ST. JOHN, 
» - N.B.July a.—Henan Tung, for

mer Emperor of Chtoe, deposed in the 
revolution which made China a re
public, today announced hi» euceee- 
eton to the throne again and ueump-

front nine 01 
Some of our

the Natstive Faculty and on Hamlet from an 
Actor’s Prompt Book. Henry VtIL and 
hie Court; Thoughts end After
thought,. He had 
United States end 
times In well known plays,

der of Robert Harris. et pieces. Germane and 
counterattacks and for-

si

tlon of the government. At Peking e?8S£ to the
martial lew throughout the Empire 
wee formally proclaimed.................... ■n»|».i'w'ni V
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ST.STEFHEI
CELEBRITES

DIERS OF NEW RUSSIA 
ASSUME THE AGGRESSIVE 

ON IN EXTENSIVE SCALE

\ Y\W

v \\V
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» / m%» <x Halt!
Who goes there?

If it's a man looking for a 
good, reliable, Summer suit, 
send him to Gihnouf's 
where he can find, for $20, 
a good blue serge, or a 
brown or gray mixture, or a 
fancy homespun—all guar
anteed for satisfactory 
vice; no slackers.

Palm Beach Suits, 20th Cen
tury Brand, $15.

Along Front of Eighteen and One Half Miles in 
Galicia Russian Troops Storm the x 

German Positions.

Anniversary of Confederation 
Well Observed in Border 
Towns—Horse Races and

17/>

Baseball.

!<►
ATTACK MADE BETWEEN THE UPPER

STRIPA AND THE NARRAYURKA RIVER

/(il1 Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July £2.—The semi-cen

tennial of Confederation was well ob
served in the border towns, appropri
ate services being, held In all the 
churches on Sunday, with large con
gregations in attendance. In the Pres
byterian church Sunday evening stir
ring addressee along patriotic lines 
were delivered by Hon. O. W. Ganong, 
the appointed governor of the prov
ince, who is to be sworn in to office 
at Fredericton on Wednesday, and by 
J. Wm. Richardson, police magistrate.

Good weather prevailed today and 
the eporte held at the trotting park 
under the auspice* of the Agricultural 
Society were well attended. F. D. J. 
Graham acted aa starter and three 
good races were carried out In excel
lent order.

^FEDERATION i
fa

«5TH0AY-CAKE
(Berlin Declares Powerful Russian Attacks Were 

Brought About Through the Pressure of the 
Leading Entente Powers.

^ -'Ll r’ês-y? - <- /'là
h

A DISTURBER AT THE FEAST.
Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday Evening*; Close Sat
urday* 1 p. m., June, July and Au-FRIGHTFUL TROLLEY GAR WRECK 

AT WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS, NIAGARA
The soldi era of New Russia have 

assumed the aggressive. For the first 
time since the revolution last March 
Russian troops have begun an attack 
on an extensive scale.

Along a front of eighteen and one 
hdlf mile in the region of Brzezany. 
Galicia, Russian troops have stormed 
the German positions. Berlin says 
the Russians suffered heavy losses 
and were compelled to retire before 
the German fire. The attack was 
•made between the Upper Strtpa and 
the Narayuvka river. in the section 
southeast of Lemberg, the Galician 
capital, where the artillery firing has 
been heavy recently.

Night Attack.

The Russians also made night at
tacks on both eld es of Brzezany and 
near Zwyzyn, and Berlin reports that 
assaults between the Zlota Llpa and 
the Narayuvka have brought new bat
tles between the opposing forces. The 
artillery arm of the Russian forces, 
has been active and from Berlin reports 
it is learned that an intense duel has 
been in progress C;om the region of 
Brzezany northward to the middle 
etockhod, in VolhynUa, a distance of 
about 175 miles.

Berlin’s Explanation.
Berlin declares that the Russian at- 

attack, which were powerful, were 
brought about through the pressure 
of the leading Entente powers, the 
text of the official statement saying:

"The Russian government having 
been constrained to yield to the pres
sure of the leading Entente powers, 
part of the army has been induced to 
attack.”

The region at the Narayuvka and 
upper Strips 'river has been the 
scene of much bitter fighting since 
General Bruse! 1 off ended his victori
ous campaign last year, end Brzezany 
is one of the keys to Lemberg.

British Win.
Field Marshal Haig ontinues to 

tighten his grip on I>ene. On the north 
bank of the riva* Souciiez British 
troops have captured German posi
tions on a front of half a mile south
west and west of the city of Lens. Special to The Standard.
The British army during June cap- Amherst, N. 8.. July 2.—The com- 
tured 8,686 German prisoners, incud- memoration of Confederation was fil
ing 176 officers and 67 guns, tncludt* ”*y observed here during the late 
two heavy guns, as well as much oth- Rours ot the morning. Hundreds of 
er war material.

The French and Germans continue 
to battle at various points on the front 
from Cerny to the Verdun region.

Horae Races.
The 2.16 class was won in straight 

heats by Little Glllg, by Glllg, owned 
by Bert McBride and driven by W. .H- 
Keys. The other contestants were 
Lady Fondly, by Prince Alfondly. 
owned and driven by Hugh Lover Lady 
Ashbrook, by Joe W., owned by Ed. 
Gillman, and driven by Nat McBride, 
and Helena P„ by Peter The Great, 
owned and driven by Chaa. Cone.

In the first heat Ashbrook and Fond
ly trotted a dead heat. In the second 
Lady Fondly was second and Lady 
Ashbrook fourth, but In the third these 
positions were reversed. Helena was 
fourth, three and three, but there 
was never more than half a length be
tween any of the horses at the finish. 
Best time 2.19.

The 2.25 class was won by H. It. 
Haley's Evelyn by Cochato, in straight 

Mary Heir,, by Minor Heir, 
owned and driven by C. Cone, was 
second, and Black Bess, by Clayson, 
owned by Geo. McBride and driven by 
Dan Groves, was third In each heat, 
though each heat was well contested. 
Best time 2,24%.

The colt race, half mile heats, two 
in three had for starters Ben Bour
bon, by Bourbon T„ owned and driven 
by Alex. Forbes; Lady Mack, by Lord 
Hastings, owned by M. McBride, and 
driven by H. R. Haley; Nuthun, by 
A rehen, owned and driven by R. B. 
Love; Todd Jr., by Maine Todd, own
ed and driven by Jos. McLaughlin. 
Bourbon T. was 4-1-1, Lady Mack 1-3-2, 
Nuthun Cj2-3 and Todd Jr., 8-4-4. Best 
time 1.25.

All the starters wanted another try 
at the handsome BOurbon stallion, 
and Mr. Forbes accommodated them, 
the result being a repetition of the last 
heat. He is a very handsome and 
promising horse and In capable hands 
will make a good showing.

The day closed with a dance In Ag
ricultural hall. A large number ol 
strangers have been In town during 
the day, over a thousand people being 
in attendance at the races.

A ball game between junior teams 
representing Mllltown, Me., and 8t 
Stephen was won by the latter by a 
score of ten to seven.

ST. JOHN WINS 
LOSES IT HTCELEBRATION Upwards of Thirty Persons Lose Lives 

Than Score in Hospital and Number Missing— 
Disaster Caused by Washout.

More
Local Ball Players Win First 

Game, 9-8, But Lose Sec
ond, 10-7.

Tablets Installed at Each Birth
place of Four Fathers of 
Confederation. Niagara Fails, Ont., July 2.—-Up

wards of thirty persons are dead as 
the result on a trolley car disaster on 
the edge of Whirlpool rapids yester
day afternoon. A belt line car on the 
Great Gorge route left the rails, 
plunged down a 20 foot embankment 
and turned over In ten feet of water 
on the edge of the rapids.

Twenty-eight are known to be dead, 
two persons known to have been on 
the car have not been seen since the 
accident and are believed to be dead; 
an Indefinite number, estimated at 
from two to ten, are reported missing, 
and more than a score are in hospi
tals suffering from injuries received in 
the accident.

rains, was the cause of the disaster, 
which occurred just below t’ s canti
lever bridge and sixty reel b low the 
point where the smooth wat r of the 
upper reaches of the Niagara river 
break into the turbulent waters of the 
whirlpool rapids.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., July 2.—Amherst 

and St. John split even in two games 
of baseball played here this after
noon and evening, 
see national finish clinched the after
noon game to the tune of 8-8, but 
in the evening went down to defeat 
10*7. At the afternoon session the 
men f»om the "Foggy City” faced a 
lead of 6-2 at the sixth inning, hut 
with a bunch of hits and a little looea 
playing by the picked players froné 
the chireiown of Cumberland the vis! 
tore came through with a win.

In the evening the Amherst boy 
outbatted the plHdoeers from 61 
John, «iltiocgh the visitors pulled ot 
a couple of heavy wallops.

Batteries—Afternoon, Rattray an 
Stewart, Amherst; Hanson and Deve.t 
St. John. Evening, Carter and Stew 
art; Doyle and Dover.

St. John in a!

The car had all but completed the 
circuit of the Gorge, having crossed 
from the Canadian side of the river 
on the trolley bridge at Lewiston. 
There were more than fifty passengers 
on board, according to general esti
mates. The car was one of the open 
type, the seats extending rroni side to 
side with steps on both side the full 
length of the car.

All the seats were occupied and 
some of the passengers were standing 
between them and there were others 
on the rear platform.

strangers were in Amherst to wit
ness the tribute paid the four fathers 
of confederation who were born in 
or nearby the shlretown of Cumber
land, namely. Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart.; Senator R. B. Dickey, Hon. 
Jonathan MoCully and Hon. E. B. 
('handler. All four looked upon the 
town of Amherst as their home. In
cidentally this day was also the 
birthday of the late Sir Charles Tup-

THE DAY IS THREAT OF 
BIG STRIKE

Heavy Washout.
A washout, due to the recent heavy

per.OBSERVED AT 
THE CAPITAL

Visited Birthplaces.
Committees from the town council, 

the Board of Trade. Canadian Club, 
National Service league and the 
clergy, with Dr. David Allison, of 
Halifax ,and Justice E. B. Chandler, 
of Dorchester, N. B., visited the birth
places of the tour noted men. In 
each instance Dr. Allison, who is 
president of the N. S. Historical So
ciety, pronounced the various sites to 
be the birthplaces of the statesmen 
named. A temporary tablet was in
stalled in each instance and will be 
followed by a permanent memorial 
at a later date.

At half past eleven the various 
motor cars, bearing the committees 
returned to Victoria square where 
the Amherst Military Band gave them 
a rousing reception. A guard of 
honor, composed of soldiers from the 
detention camp, with Colonel Morris 
in command, surrounded the plat
form. Within the cordon were the 
returned soldiers and leading citizens 
of the town. Mayor H. Pipe as chair
man. stated the object of the gather
ing and called upon Dr. David Alli
son, LL. D., of Halifax, to speak. 
Dr. Allison delivered a lengthy ora
tion and spoke exceedingly well.

Justice Chandler.
Justice (^handler of the Supreme 

Court of New Brunswick, whose 
home is in Dorchester, a grandson of 
the late Hon. E. B. Chendler. was 
the second speaker of the meeting. 
He gave an insight into the life of 
his grandfather, and the part that 
this particular statesman played in 
paving the way for the union of all 
separate provinces.

At conclusion of the speeches the 
returned soldiers, filed upon the plat
form and were in turn presented with 
civic recognition cards -by His Wor
ship the Mayor. Over twenty men, 
who have done their bit for king and 
country received handsome carda 
Many others were absent

DR. F. W. KELLY DEAD.

Montreal, July, 3—Dr. F. W. Kelly,, 
who was thirty-two years senior mast
er at the Montreal High School, died 
Saturday.

He was seventy-two years old and 
a native of Stewlacke, N. S.

[ Governor General, Premier 
Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Others Participate.

Great Meeting Held in Que

bec Endorses the Calgary 

Movement — Claimed To

ronto Men May Go Out.

St Johns, Nfld., July 2—The steam
er Neptune, on which Captain Robert 
A. Bartlette Is proceeding for Etah, 
Greenland, with supplies for the relief 
of the Crocker Land expedition, head
ed by Donald B. MacMillan, sailed to
day for Sydney, N. 8., to take on bunk
er coal. Captain Bartlette expects to 
leave Sydney for the north land this

The MacMillan party, which is at 
Etah, is said to have sufficient sup
plies to last only until about August 1 
and will be in dire need If the Neptune 
does not reach there by that time.

We're Out of Safer
Again!

Ever start an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothsome 
goodies lor the coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
find that the sugar con
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that superlative product

Û y Ottawa, July 2.—Half a century of 
LX progress, growth and development un

der the Aegis of Confederation was 
I commemorated with simple but ap

propriate ceremony on Parliament Hill 
today. Simultaneously and as a bo 
fitting accompaniment of the historic 
occasion the new and stately pit of 
the parliament buildings, now in 
course of construction, was formally 
dedicated, as a memorial to the Con
federation fathers and to the valor of 
Canadians at the front.

Ideal weather favored the event, 
taid-summer sunshine was temperate 
with refreshing breezes and thousands

Advance Outposts Almost a 

Thousand Yards on Mile
Quebec, July 2—A monster meeting 

of local labor men was held yester
day evening in Quebec City and the 
proposal of the Calgary unions to call 
a general strike should conscription 
be enforced was 
The result was t 
of a resolution of full sympathy with 
the Calgary unlou leaders on the sub
ject. The resolution adds an especial 
warning to the Borden government, 
saying that if conscription is enforced 
the local unionists will join in a gen
eral strike throughout entire Canada.

Mr. Michael Walsh, president of the 
Federated Council ot Trades and La
bor ot Quebec and Levis Districts, (an 
international organization), stated be
fore the meeting yesterday that- he is 
in a position of authoritatively saying 
that in the City of Toronto 30,000 la
bor men without any noise or trouble 
are closely bound together to go out 
on strike with the country’s labor men 
If conscription is enforced in Canada.

Water Department
The men of the water department 

met with their usual holiday luck yes
terday and had two leaks to repair. 
One was on Britain street and the 
other on the corner of Vulcan and 
Charlotte streets, 
made and the water turned on again 
last night

Now type hydrants are ‘replacing 
old one-way type ones at the corner 
of Cliff and Coburg streets and at the 
comer of Paddock and Coburg streets. 
The men who are cleaning the 12 Inch 
main on Main street got Into difficul
ties on Saturday when the scraper 
stuck somewhere near the head of 
Sheriff street and stayed there. Yes
terday they were engaged in digging 
down to get at it and will probably 
get it out today and started again.

and Half Front.
gone into-at length, 
he unanimous voting- Repairs wereCanadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, July 2—(By Stewart Lyont 
Special Correspondent at the Canad
ian FYess)—On the sector of the front 
to the west and south of Mericourt 
during the past two nights our out- 
poets have been advanced almost a 
thousand yards along a front of over 
a mile and a half, practically without 
opposition from the enemy. There has 
been only this part of the plain, a 
wide stretch of "No Man’s Land,” be
tween the trench system of the oppos
ing armies. Bnoounterera between 
patrols occasionally have taken place 
out there, gut the territory was not 
effectively occupied either by the 
enemy or ourselves.

West of Lens.
To the weet of Lena, in the sector 

north of the River Souchez. where 
there had been an almost continuous 
artillery duel since Thursday, varied 
by infantry thrusts and counter 
thrusts, affairs have nettled down a 
bit thde afternoon. The cannonading 
has become less violent.

In a former despatch I spoke of the 
splendid valor of the British troops 
engaged In these operations. lAter 
Information indicates that in the fierce 
house-to-house fighting which has been 
the chief feature of the advance, they 
enhanced their already high repu
tation.

The dominion day eporte were most 
successful. The weather was that of 
a cloudless July day. There were 
baseball and football championship 
games, tugs-of-war and foot races be- 

teams representing the various 
divisions. A Pierrot show In the 
open drew a great audience. It yas 
a flawless day but for the absence of 
girls and ice cream.

MY TIRED FEET 
ACHED FOR “TIZ”

ROYAL
ACADIA SUGAR
-Aro Ormkt Sew Cm" .

of people turned oul The occasion 
■was graced by the attendance of the 
Governor General and staff, members 
of the government, senators and mem
bers of parliament, the foreign con- 
fcls, the judiciary, military headquar- 

|a staff, representatives of the 
■y and leading qfficers In the civil 
■Aiment. .

•v
Let your sore, swollen, aching 

feet spread out in a bath
of “Tiz.” PROMINENT RESIDENT 

OF AMHERST IS DEJU)
LATER. ?II[ally constructed dais and 

: were festooned gaily with 
inch. American and other 
re were speeches by the 
Bonshlre, Sir Robert Bor- 
■jVllfrld Laurier; patriotic 
^■passed choir with band 
^^^nd a military march 

Hkony was simple and 
^Arrangements were 
^Ae Foster.

New York. July 3.—Despatches to 
the Associated Press at midnight In-

.J*1* th6,^eU?Mî2 fL1-?1 .ol SKnts to the city, end the stare of 
life In the race rlote In Beet St. toute, aie flames illuminates the city and 
-The. surrounding districts.
s35â&T*ë*
JTJJL rüoîi.î3’.000'^ T6e ton* *?• numbers of negro laborers from the 
been applied to four negro settle- ,ouUl to work In local packing house».

I Almon B. Feltmato Dies Sud
denly at Home—Was Fore
man of Rhodes-Curry Co. 
Many Years.

Ills., was somewhat

V

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., July 2—Amherst was 

saddened today by the death of one of 
Its old cltSsene, Almon B. Feltmate, 
who was suddenly taken 111 with a 
stroke of paralysis while at work 
about the house. He was sixty-nine 
years of age. Mr. Feltmate was a 
native of Whitehead, Guysboro county, 
N. S,, but came to Amherst some years 
ago. He was a foreman at Rhodes 
Curry Co. for many years, but since 
the great war has been a shell inspect
or at the International Eng. Works. 
He was a lifelong member of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, and 
a member of the Methodist church, 
of which he was an active worker. Mr. 
Feltmate is survived by his widow 
and a son and daughter, Harry of 
Oaspe, Que., and Mrs. Coffll at home.

BUV À BRISCOE.
The car with the half million dollar 

motor. Price $935 f. o. b. Brockvtlle. 
R. W. Carson, distributor. Showroom 

§09 Main street, North Bad.

Just take your shoes 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-peats red, bunion-tortur
ed feet of yours in a "Tie” bath Your 
toe» will wriggle with Joy; they’ll 
look up at you and almost talk: and 
then they’ll take another dive In that

A

You Should Buy S 
by the 100 lb. Bag |
But, saUe hero the

tuck eh—
t

■Y about Marguerites, 
■pbacco 

fcmanship.

} "Tie” bath.
el HWhen your feet feel like lumps of 

lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.” 
It’s grand—it's glorious. Your feet 
will dance with joy; also you will find 
all pain gone from corns, callouses 
anfl bunions.

There's nothing like "Tie.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all tin 
poisonous exudations which [puff up 
your feet end 

Out a 25-cent hex of 'fis." at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; bow com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a die smaller U you 4»

is
sod the 100 pound bag pm »BSoger may slsube obtained* t
ygSsrSFc " ■OEMIERT MEETING

IT ST. (EUE »eU

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO, Ltd.

and good foot torture.
St George, July 2.—The Anglican 

deanery ot St George met here to
night with a service in St Mark’s 
chnrch. The preacher was the Rev. 

\ f 6t Anne’s church, Calais.
will be held to-

\ * i ]
HHSr &A business sirs.
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mberland County 
lievflle Fox Raad 
i Chatham Sleuth 
rs of Statuary.

eaks to 8-Year-O 
Questions and Gettinj 
Seen the Second Time 
ble Heels.

Hello! Hellol The girl stood at
fled.”

Bh'l Sh’; Put on your carpet el 
"Bure, It’* Him!” “Fox?” "Carta 

all of the girls, there in Corbetts’ at 
So "with stealthy tread” the ch 

"nailed him.”
The wretch. He Just laughed.

ted. It was a ehemi -he should tre
field that way.

i Me was nct Fox. Fox—That’* 
h the trail* of Westmorland jjHflfll 
I " \6ut the telephone girl did right 
I Vt get the money
I * Logglevllle the town watched
I Xv®‘Jl,ee out E‘ Mow,en enter
If When Mr. J. R. Loggle was sake 
FSM the foxes he kindly responded. 
I If Mr. McLannigan, the Park Jan 
f may gat statuary erected In that f

It la not to be supposed that when 
the distinguished Logglevllle states 
man, merchant smd ranchman, Mr 
Robert Loggle, gave Fox ihe Fugitive 
that written pass to invade that col 
ony of 96 foxes of the reynard family 
that he was deliberately trying to play 
a prank with the stranger of the fugi 
live family who stood at his elbow; 
the unknown man who was telling bin 
that the United States and Canada’* 
postal departments had united the!) 
resources for the purpose of carrying 

lout a mysterious secret service In 
quiry (not to be mentioned) dowr 
there in Logglevllle and vicinity; ant 
that the gentleman giving Mr. Loggle 
this Information had been sent there tc 
probe the mystery.

That he should send Fox the Fugi 
Ltive to call on Fox the Reynard ant 
[not for a moment as much as smile 
Never the joke—it a Joke it was—cat 
Iwel lbe understood by those who are 
jin close touch with Loggievllle’s un 
'crowned king.

“Are you Interested in foxes, Mr
------—" with a pause /to refresh hii

, memory with the name I had givei

and Mort

"Mr. Loggle. I am, indeed.” empha 
ling my language and looking int< 
t, upturned eyes with as earnest ex 
fusion as I could muster.
\Fox you know are worth money 

• * ydon me! I do not hope to en 
i /Il you on foxes—you, Mr. Log 

. ju no has such large Interest li 
/icing, them-

All that I was hopeful of interestim 
A in—what .1 wanted to say,—1 
hat there are foxes, and—othe

ee.”
Mr. Loggie’s ranch of seven acre 

with fifteen large open pens screene< 
and covered with meshed wire, b< 
Bides many smaller pens; started fou 
.years ago with breeders of the blac 
[fox from Prince Edward Island, ia not 
producing a yearly average of forty t 
fifty puppies, under the personal si 
perintendence of Mr. E- Mowlen, whos 
experience in catching foxes had nc 
prepared him to land the fox that wa 

[there with a distinct challenge. Mi 
[Mowlen is all rlgfct when it comes t 
Latching fox the reynard, but he is nc 
[good at catching Fox of the Fugittv

| Strolling with the hunted ana 
among the spruce and firs over a ca 

[pet of grass-covered mold that make 
Sthe Logglevllle ranch an Idéal tract 
Ipilotlng the fugitive Into the big wtr 
Imeshed enclosures, Mr. Mowlen ha 
if&vorable opportunity to "make dedu-

L He was telling of two occasion 
Ivhçu his four-legged prisoners got oi 
[from confinement. “Did you catc 
them?” I asked. Oh, yes.

“Evidently yon are skilled at catcl 
ing foxes,’’ I remarked with a signii 
-cant Apiphasis. He smiled and r 
plied Si don't know. ” He was modes 

“You will hold fast to all foxes yc 
get in here, now?”[querying. Then 
laugned heartily. He grinned at 
gave me a quizzical look. Of court 
h> didn’t understand whàt I was dri 
ltfg at. He thought he did.

When we parted with a heart 
shake of the hand I said to him: 
thank you very muéh. I w‘" send yc 

‘some literature—newspapers—treatir 
on the subject of foxes.”

Mr. Mowlen evidently didn’t qui 
understand Juqt what was Hack of th 
talk. My manner and tone of spee< 
seemed to puszle him, for he look* 
at me blankly all the time squintin 
But he gavé/■■■■■■■■■■ 

Returning from the ranch I met se 
oral mill hands on their way to dlnn 
and they appeared to be quite lnt< 
eeted in me, a stranger to them. 

Here Is the  ̂letter Mr. Loggle ga> 
to Mr. Mowlen:—

Lofgteville, June 28, 1917. 
a. Mowlen, Fox Ranchi- 

Dear Sir,—rPleaae show Mr.vWah 
1er through the ranch and oblige.

Yours, etc.

a hearty good bye.

R. LOGGIE.
For two day* I had been laying tl 

trails In Northumberland county, i 
I have described in previous story, 
had "jumped” to Logglevllle to esca] 
[apprehension at Ghath&m, where I hi

recognised. What I had planm 
was thrown to the win

unexpected retreat I w,
4 to make.
ig Into the park at C hatha 
up Mfc McLannigan, the ten

e park, l endeavored to ent< 
u. "You Should have statua 

1 in this park.” I said. "Sure 
fine park and deserves artist

him

yes. It’s all right. But 
has to be done to put it 
would tike it," AerapUecael
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« Out of Sugar 
Again!

lari an afternoon to 
noted to cooking, 
in« toothsome 
* tor the coming 

perhaps, only to 
lat the sugar con- 
is empty?
let that happen with 
Keep on hand at all 
a plentiful supply 
superlative product

ROYAL 
lDIA SUGAR
7 Grata Fere Cere"

l
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i Should Buy fl 
he 100 lb. Bag B
Ms (ran the maoar el E 
tone* d»r» to acoeoup (1

end see. Royal Acadia 
■any also headlined la
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INING CO, Ltd
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first mortgage of labor” A large Am
erican flag was at the head of the 
procession.

Half a hundred men In the uniform 
of naval reservists, national guards
men, marines and Canadian “kilties," 
who had watched the formation of the 
parade, marched across the Common 
In a double column and Interrupted 
the procession at the corner erf West 
and Tremont streets, and again at the 
corner of Winter and Tremont streets. 
In both Instances the contact resulted 
In a street fight Blows were ex
changed and flags snatched from the 
hands of the marchers, while women 
in the line screamed with fright.

At Scollay Square there was a sim
ilar scene. The big American flag at

mberland County Trails Led Fugitive Into 
fieville Fox Ranch in Trying to Slip Away 
s Chatham Slenthlettes — Park Tender 
rs of Statuary.

eaks to 8-Year-Old Boy Kindly Asking 
itions and Getting His Name But When 

* Seen the Second Time the Lad Took to His (Hm- 
ble Heels.

TOMMY WARING AT 
CHATHAM SCARED 

AT FOX
-t-

Thie is Third Lad Eligible 
to Three Prizes the Fugi
tive Has Picked Up and Fa

vored with a Chance. ‘
-t- ‘

Boys! Girls! Be Ready! 
Have the Warrant with You 

Every Day. r

ing was called off.
Headquarters Ransacked.

Meanwhile thje Socialist headqua* 
tars In Parte Square had been, raw- 
sacked and its contents destroyed in
a bonfire. The American flag takes
from the paradera was placed over s 
statue of "Lincoln the Emancipator,* 
near the scene of the bonfire.

The peace demonstration wan or
ganised at Socialist branches from 
unions and workmen benefit societies 
acting under the name of the Work
men's Council in imitation of the 
Council of Workmen’s and'Soldiers' ol

Madison, Me., July 2.—Eight per
sons are dead as the result of a fire 
which occurred on the Anson side of 
the Kennebec river. The dead are: 
George B. Rowe, aged 37 years, his 
wife, aged 33 and their six children, 
ranging In age from one to thirteen 
years. The eldest child was Harry, 
aged 18. The others were Ellen, Amy, 
George, Frank and Herbert.

The Rowe home was a story and a 
half frame building situated two 
miles from here, a week ago the 
family was driven from their home by 
the freshet in the river and had just

Hello! Hello! The girl stood at the telephone “when all others had

Adams House my course followed his.
A good many youngsters hear Fox 
talked about at home and school Of
ten the elder boys like to tease them 
by telling them Fox Is an ogre who 
devours small boys.

It is foolish to frighten any lad. But 
they soon learn how they've been tool
ed and there are now three rewards to
be paid to the first boy and the first moved In again. Nothing is known as 
girl of twelve years and under who,to how the fire started, but there Is 
catches Fox. little doubt but that It was accidental

The Standard pays a cash reward, | Rowe was In Madison during the even- 
as does also "Uncle Dick” with whom ing purchasing provisions, 
thousands of boys and girls in New
Brunswick are familiar, and Fox pre- House in Flames,
sents a useful souvenir, something out _ . , » *. „ ,
of which the boy and the girl win get **?}*'? U» moral»» Hanr Gordon, 
real enjoyment. who llved nearby« discovered the Rowe

dwelling in flames but was unable to 
save any of the inmates. The doors 
were locked and when he broke in a 
window the smoke and flames were so * 
thick that he could not enter. The 
family were evidently dead then.

The eight bodies were found in the 
ruins later. All had been burned to a 
crisp.

Rowe was a native of England. He 
The Rev. Wm. Duke Deals had two »ls“™ living near London

and one In Halifax. Rowe served with 
the Infantry in the Spanish American 
war.- He was employed by the Great 
Northern Paper Co. at Madison.

•h-l Sh-; Put on your carpet allppera. my “Hallo girl.”
“Bure, It’s Him!" “Fox?” “Certain, Fox." Why would he be treating 

all of the girls, there In Cerbetta- at Westfield, If he weren’t Fox?"
So “with stealthy tread” the charming téléphona girl “crept up” and 

“nailed him.”
The wretch. He Just laughed. Ha refused to deny. He half admit

ted. It was a sham ha should treat those girts In Corbetts’ at West-
field that way.

, jHa was not Fox. Fox—That’s me—was net In Westfield. I was on 
■ the trails of Westmorland and Northumberland counties.
I - fBut the telephone girl did right. Those who refuse to taka chances 
I pt gat the money.

9 Logglevllle the town watched me for two hours. At the fox ranch 
I yvw Jllee out Supt. E. Mowlen entertained the fugitive another hour. 
OM When Mr. J. R. Loggle was asked by Fox the Fugitive for a paie to 
F ate the foxee he kindly reaponded.
I I, Mr. MoLannlgan, the Park Janitor at Chatham takes my advice he 
p may gat statuary erected In that park.

U la not to be supposed that when 
the distinguished Logglevllle states- 
man, merchant and ranchman, Mr.
Robert Loggle, gave Pox the Fugitive 
that written pass to Invade that col
ony ol 96 foxes of the reynard family, 
that he was deliberately trying to play 
a prank with the stranger of the fugi
tive lamlly who stood at hie elbow; 
the unknown man who was telling him 
that the United States and Canada'» 
postal departments had united their 
resources for the purpose of carrying 

lout a mysterious secret service in
iquity (not to be mentioned) down 
there In Logglevllle and vicinity [ and 
that the gentleman giving Mr. Loggle 
thlB information had been sent there to 
probe the mystery.

Ttfat he should send Fox the Fugt- 
Ltlve to call on Fox the Reynard and 
loot for a moment as much as emlle 
lover the Joke—if a Joke It was—can 
ftwet lbe understood by those who are 
Lh close touch with Logglevtlle's un- 
ferowned king.

“Are you Interested In foxes, Mr.
1---------" with a pause /to refresh hie
I memory with the name I had given

FORCEFUL SERMON BY 
CJUREDRAL RECTOR

"Insist on statuary. Think of the 
advertising the town would get from 
tourists. Get the authorities to put up 
Italian statuary. You know what 1 
mean?”

"Yes. I know It would look nice. 
But I guess they won’t stand for the 
expense.”

"But Italian statuary That ought 
to go with them?" I persisted.

"They are not spending more than 
they have to," he replied.

"There are several kinds of statu
ary. Right here is a good place for 
the fountain. A big rim and on top 
of it, a Venus; or a Minerva. You 
don’t think the women in town would 
object to a Venus, do you?” He shook 
his head. It was a problem he had 
not encountered.

"See what an attraction a Venus 
would be for the fellows, Mr. McLan- 
nigan. You understand that a Venus 
shows the form divine. You’d have all 
these seats filled with fellows, espec
ially soldiers. Ahd the women surely 
will not object to a Venus if it is an 
artistic production." ,

MiV An nigan sal# something about 
pet 1 There are several kinds of 

"Mr Loggle. I am, Indeed." empha- statif », I told him. Just as there 
ling my language and looking into are several kinds of clothes, etc.
I. upturned eyes with as earnest ex- 
fîssion as I could muster.
\Fox you know are worth money, 

i • ferdon me! I do not hope to en- 
‘i jfj you on foxes—you, Mr. Log- 

/ tjUno has such large interest in 
f /icing, them-
Ail that I was hopeful of Interesting .

Ji in—what I wanted to say,—is 
£at there are foxes, and—other

with Confederation — The 
Advancement of Canada— 
Advocates More Christian- 
like Living, THE KILTIES FIGURE 

III I BOSTON moiApropos of the anniversary of Con
federation, the Rev. Father Duke, rec
tor of the Cathedral, preached a pow
erful sermon on Sunday morning on 
the development of Canada since 1867. 
The reverend father referred particu
larly to the important part that Can
ada was playing In the present great 
war for the cause of Christianity. He 
also presented facts^nd figures show
ing the enormous increase in popula
tion and trade since Confederation, 
and also dealt ably with the Domin
ion’s prosperity along other lines.

Rev. Father Duke admonished his 
hearers that the people of Canada 
should strive for greater progress 
along the lines of Christianity, refer
ring to the necessity of all leading 
strong, God fearing Christian lives, 
which would help the country in its 
worldy affairs and also assure happi
ness in the other world.

(Continued from page 1) 
ers carried small flags with white 
centrée nmblematic of peace demon
stration and there were large banners 
bearing inscriptions, some of which

Want Rusaian Conditions.
a six hour day. Why 
and "Liberty Loan a

“Russia ha* 
not Americar’

“There are Italian, Greek, Hun
garian, French and Irish," I aald. 
Mr. MoLannlgan nodded. “But 
Italian la the cheapest. Probably 
the authorities would stand for the 
cheapest."

Get wise to—
A small boy, eight or nine years old, 

came along and fastening his little 
eyes on me began to sidle up. I fol
lowed him up and asked him his name.

"Tommy Waring,” he replied. By 
this time he was backing out of the
park, his eyes still rivetted on me. He EdaaMIValker
knew 1 was a stranger and very likely A very prettya wedding took place at
'“when tnrei!,rnèddto the earlr later the hom= °* Mr- “d Mrs. J. D. Walk- 
heWwf i^ike Norton, Kings Co.. June 27th. at 6
P^eheto ' «L,rnInv'frnm^n H He P- ™ , When their daughter. Neta Irene.
l^ïto'LLh1, *» united In marriage to Albert Arrangé sight of me. I was entering th
the same path with aft ordinary walk. Th“T*.. „For an Instant he stood still looking . 1*“ brlde w“ «=lven away by her 
at me In tee »' tonce keenly. Th™ h g!”raed 5
he turned and ran a little ways. Then *bt‘e sa'ln ”ttb lac® and
plopped and after watching me for an a°d _ a
Instant he started and ran another £?U(,“et of ptnk wb*t? carnations, 
short distance, then stopped again and The house was beautifully decorated 
turned to look at me. I walked along ,or °» Tbe '"?ddln* mafch
with an ordinary gait ™ “ca“enU? £endered Mrs.He^

But the little fellow for some reason ba^t WaJJ“r. ot Kare- 
made up his mind I was following him. , Afte/ the ceremony, which wgs per- 
At any rate It was plain teat he want- !?™edby„tt,e. ^ Hopkins, of

Hatfield Point, a wedding luncheon 
was served. The evening was spent 
in music and games. The bride re
ceived numerous wedding presents 
which showed the high degree of es
teem in which she is held.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar will reside in 
Kars on the termination of their hon
eymoon.

ee.” WEDDINGSMr. Loggie’s ranch of seven acres 
with fifteen large open pens screened 
,and covered with meshed wire, be
sides many smaller pens; started four 
.years ago with breeders of the black 
rfox from Prince Edward Island, is now 
producing a yearly average of forty to 
fifty puppies, under the personal su
perintendence of Mr. B. Mowlen, whose 
experience in catching foxes had not 

I prepared him to land the fox that was 
[there with a distinct challenge. Mr. 
mowlen is all rlg^t when it comes to 
Latching fox the reynard, but he is not 
[good at catching Fox of the Fugitive 
[family.
| Strolling with the hunted jnan 
among the spruce and firs over a car
pet of grass-covered mold that makes 

[the Logglevllle ranch an ideal tract; 
Ipilotlng the fugitive into the big wire 
[meshed enclosures, Mr. Mowlen had 
[favorable opportunity to "make deduc-'

UP A \

X V' s- i

—the
speed-up sip7

ed to keep a long distance between us 
and yet. didn’t desire to lose' sight of 7-.lons.” F •'SurL He was telling of two occasions 

Ivhçn his four-legged prisoners got out 
from confinement. “Did you catch 
them?” I asked. Oh, yes.

"Evidently you are skilled at catch
ing tca.ee," I remarked with a signifi- 
,cant Amphasls. He smiled and re
plied Si don’t know.” He was modest.

“You will hold fast to all foxes you 
get In here, now?""querying. Then I 
laugned heartily. He grinned and 
ggve me a quizzical look. Of course 

id whkt I was driv- 
t he did.

When we parted with a hearty 
shake of the hand I said to hlm: "I 
thank you very muéh. I w*" send you 
some literature—newspapers—treating 
on the subject of foxes.”

Mr. Mowlen evidently didn’t quite 
understand Juqt what was Back of this 
talk. My manner and tone ot speech 
seemed to puzzle him, for he looked 
at me blankly all the time squinting. 
But he gave me a hearty good bye.

Returning from the ranch I met sev
eral mill hands on their way to dinner 
and they appeared to be quite inter
ested in me, a stranger to them.

Here Is the  ̂letter Mr. Loggle gave 
to Mr. Mowlen:—

Logglevllle. June 38, 1817. 
a. Mowlen, Fox Ranch:—

Dear Bir.-rPIease show Mr. Waha- 
ler through the ranch and oblige.

Yours, etc.

By short runs as I have described he 
left the park and went down the street 
to the Adams House. Three times 
between the park and the Adams 
House he stopped and turned around 
to look. As I was headed for the

h

Here’s happy 
days

r•t
at. He V.4 |l

W V,'t

____________________________
r_ t[

" Zip ” is the snappiest drink that ever put joy into a 
parched throat. It's such a refreshing, cooling be 
age that it goes right plumb to the spot, soothing the 
thirst and [adding a tingle to the whole system.

,7)

ver-
PuRE Chocolate, 

sugar.
Moir’s Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

pure
fresh fruits make

Ask for "Zip” 
w he rever 
dr ink s are 
sold This 
trade-mark 
identifies the 
genuine "Zip."

Keep a few 
bottles on ice 
for yourself, 
your family 
or your guests.

>-ViR. LOOOIB.
For two day» I had been laying the 

berland county. Aa 
In previous story, I 

“jumped” to Logglevllle to escape 
•henslon at Chatham, where I had

*In I
have d JVlOIR-’S Chocolates ”X,

irecognised. What I had planned 
thrown to the winds

1 ! Mad.br
( Moirs Limited. Halifax. Canadaig into the park at Chatham 

up Mr. McLannigan, the tend- Trade supplied by41e park. I endeavored to enter- 
n. "You Should have statuary 

Bled in this park.” I said. "Surely 
a fine park and deserves artistic

ST. JOHN, 
N. B.Readys Limited,him

m
^ i iU ■ ■No. 2

“Wdl, yes. It's all right. But a 
good deal hae to he done to put it in W. J. WET MO RE, 02 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, New Brunewlck Repreeew 
Stupe as X would, like it,”-he replied. (atlys,
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OSES NT UIHERST
1 Players Win First 
9-8, But Lose Sec-
-7.

he Standard.
N. 8., July 2.—Amherst 
i split even in two games 
played here this after- 
renlng. St. John in a 
finish clinched the after- 
to the tune of 9-8, but 
Ing went down to defeat 
e afternoon session th# 
he "Foggy City” faced a 
it the sixth inning, but 
i of hits and a little looea 
the picked players frora^^ 
n of Cumberland the visl*i 
hrough with a win. 
enlng the Amherst boy 
te plUdosers from SI 
gh the visitors pulled ol 
heavy wallops.
Afternoon, Rattray an 

herst; Hanson and Dqtqj| 
Ivening, Carter and Stew 
wd Dover.

W. KELLY DEAD.

July, 3—Dr. F. W. Kelly, 
rty-two years senior mast- 
on treal High School died

eventy-two years old and 
Stewlacke, N. 8.

the head of the line was seised by the 
uniformed party end the band, which 
had been playing “The Marseillaise’’ 
with some Interruptions, was forced 
to play “The Stars and Stripes.” while 
cheers were given for the soldiers.

The police had Just succeeded in 
quieting this disturbance when the re
servists were called out to quell a
near riot at the meeting place on the 
Common. The first of the peace” 
speakers had barely begun his re
marks when the reserves arrived. 
They formed a circle in the crowd 
with the police wagon as a center In 
front of the* speakers van but in spite 
of their presence, there were scores 
of individual fights in the big crowd. 
To restore quiet, Supt. Rowley, as act-

B5
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5# there) 

man looking for e 
table. Summer suit, j 
Im to Gitmour's 
6 can find, for $20, 
blue serge, or a 
r gray mixture, or a j
rmeapun—all guar- j
or satisfactory 
slackers, 

ach Suits, 20th 
nd, $13,

it's, 68 King
sy Evenings; Close Sst- 
i. mre June, July and Au-

Nature” chose7 it/.
^5

AssamBAY OF V 
BENGAL ‘

Scientists tell us that Assam la 
northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant.. Thousands of years 

I ago "Nature” chose the dimfite and 
I soil of this favored region as mosfasuit- 
I 'able for growing tea..
1 ItTis,,therefore, natural that"the
I 'hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
I grow the teas which to-day are famous 
I for their flavor, .fragrance and., rich 
j strength.
u It is of these" AssamTteas,~skilfully
I blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
| Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As- 
i sam strength that users of Red Rose 
| Tea must thank for its splendid econ-i 
I omy—for the greater number of cups
1 it yields to the pound, fully one-third 

Wm 'more than ordinary teas.
To make certain that these Assam 

qualities are fully preserved for you we 
•put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
iTea reaches you pure, fresh and full 
strength—we guarantee it.
Try a Package of this Economical Tea
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Red Rose crushed coffee is am gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea and lost as 
easy to nuke. i

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
St John Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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VI THEN you have nothing else to do with your 
YY money, it may be alright to spend it on extra

vagant food and out-of-season delicacies. Blit 
now—in this critical year of the war—there are more 
important uses for it 1 ^

Save it by purchasing economically—and to do this, study 
food values. You will be surprised to know how extravagant some 
supposedly cheap foods are, and how some that seem high are 
really more economical. These true values are brought out clearly 

• in a new National Service pamphlet, “ How to live in War Time,” 
which we will gladly send you on request.

Under present conditions careless buying is worse than 
wasteful. It encourages still higher prices, and makes conditions 
harder yet for the less fortunate who are already feeling the pinch.

Buy carefully for their sake—for your own sake—and for | 
your country ! Canada needs every dollar you can save and 
invest in Canadian War Savings Certificates. Buy these certificates ' 
at any Bank Or Money Order PoA Office, at $21.50, $43 or $86.
In three years you will get back $25, $50 or $100, respectively— 
which means over 5% interest Or you can get your money back 
at any time you need it

“If tot Jo not 
economise tn food 
stuffs toe stand a 

chance of 
At war." 

' Herbert C. Hooter,

I

stave
losing

n-OmornmefA.
»**•» ft'H'f
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The National Service Board of Canada, * |J|\
OTTAWA. * Il
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Store Summer's»

A— A1

For Winter s Need ■

I [LAN.to do all the preserving you possibly can this sum- i|j
mer and rV> it in such a way that it cannot spoil Cook 
your fruit with plenty of LANTIC PURE CANE

1----------- 1 SUGAR which is a valuable energy-making food and
indispensable in the daily diet Remember that in preserving you 
get the value of the sugar twice—first as a preservative of your 
fruit and «gain as a delicious and nourishing food.

LANTIC SUGAR is the best of all sugars for pre
serving because of its purity, its high-sweetening power 
and its “FINE” granulation. At preserving time we , 
recommend you to use one of the larger packages. Your 
grocer will supply you. ,

<•

t
2 and 5-lb. cartons. .
10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks,

PRESERVING LABELS FREE: Send a red ball traded 
mark cut from a bag, or from the top panel of-carton and we 
will mini you a book of assorted (preserving labels, gummed 
and printed ready to attach to the jar. Address

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal“Pure and Uneolortd"
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amea j Call^ ' DépW Troaa, Ownedty Wr; Drydéh, 

l>y Management Bormit of Tikw'TluNW Hèati of $250
Ouitng at Bdyeae Point Most 

Successful—Men from Mili
tary Hospital and Parks 
Home Hère Guests.

Event — Belmont Miller 
Wins Second Race.

Poor Showing by Club.

PitUSweh.. July «—Jem* J. Caller 
■ u( the Pltt.bursh Nation-al Leeeee club atnoe the SpeolalSto The Standard,

il II—te. of the ISIS .eeenn. was today Halifax. July 3-—'The heavy ehowere 
relieved of the managerehl» and It was early thlw afternoon discouraged lovers 
announced that John H. (Han.) Wag- o{ hon< racing from proceeding to the
nmAtod 2eo«nralm!toa*S4 **“ ^ exhibition, track In aa targe a number 

n.11.a.. 1, , Fitchburg, Maas., boy, aa would have been lean had the day 
former manager of the Chicago Aoerl- proved fine. The ram stopped about 
«•■»!“* waa oousldmwd one of the three and two of the races

were,held deeplte the-heavy tract. 
The dropping The main event vm between Troaa,

who succeeded Fneti Clarlte, had been ,0wue4 by Mr. Dryden of St. John, and 
predicted for several day». Dissatis
faction among members of the teitn 
and the consequent poor showing of 
the Pirates this season was blamed 
by many upon Callahan.

The annual cruise of the St. John 
Power Boat Club yesterday to Belyea'e 
Point was one of the most successful 
yet held. The attendance was large 
and. the day was Week While the 
morning was not very promising It 
cleared up end was not, too hot tor 
comfort. One very Interesting feature 
of the outing was the presence of the 
men from the Military Hospital on St. 
James street and the Parke Convales
cent Home who were the guests of the 
club, and their enjoyment of thé day 
added materially to that of their hosts. 
It is the Intention of the club to have 
the “boys" as their guests on several 

occasions this summer and the

King Okla, owned and driven by L. R. 
Acker of Halifax. The first two heats 
were won by King Okla. the third was 
declared a dead heat and the remain- 
tag-three heats were won by Troaa on 

The stake wasMSEMIL margin.
$250.

The! second race was won by Bel- 
mont Miller, best .time, for the half 
'mlleFbeing 1.08%. ‘ '

invitation will be welcomed by all the 
soldier boys who are able, to accept it 
The fleet left the club house at ten 

under charge of Commodore J. C. 
Chealey In the Thomas Mason, assist
ed by Rear Commodore Willard Wil
son in the Venus and Fleet Captain 
Sergt Major J. a Sullivan In the Bar
ry S* The boats were gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting and presented 
a handsome sight as they started on 
their journey.

On their arrival at Belyea'e the first 
Item on the programme was dinner 
and in this all took, a hand. This was 
followed by the sports, held both on 
land and water. AU the events were 
keenly contested and the lucky win
ners received valuable and handsomp 
prizes. The sports were under the 
charge of Rear Commodore Willard 
Wilson.

The winners of the various events 
were: Land sports, soldiers’ race, 1st, 
Pte. Keith; 2nd, Pte. Kinney; 3rd, Pte. 
Hopper. 100 yards dash, 1st, R. Rob
erts; 2nd, J. Belyea; 3rd, H. Belyea. 
Ladles’ egg and spoon race, lit, Miss 
Chealey. These were followed by a 
little girls’ race, fat man's race, three- 
legged race and boys’ race. After 
these had been finished a game of 
baseball was played between the sol
diers and the club and the soldiers 
came out victorious by a score of four 
to three.

Water sports: Cabin cruisers, 1st, 
Caledonia. R. Roberts; 2nd, Tory, A. 
P. Chealey; 3rd, Ouita, F. Roberts. 
Tender racé, let, Charles Doucey; 
2nd, M. Harrigan; 3rd, R- Roberts. 
Bang and go back, 1st, Dixie, J. Frod- 
sham; 2nd, Ansae, M. Logan; 3rd, 
Caledonia, R. Roberts. Board race, 
1st, Tory; 2nd, Edna M.. J. C. Qorrie; 
3rd, Caledonia, R. Roberts.

The next event was supper after 
which the boats were headed for home 
and all voted it a most satisfactory out
ing and one of the best yet.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ~
8L Louis 6; Pittsburg 4.

At Pittsburg, July 2.-*- 
•St. Louis
Pittsburg.................. V00002020—4 11 1

Batteries—Horatman. Packard and 
(’Gonzales; Mabaux. Grimes and W. 
'Wagner.

Cincinnati 8; Chicago 5. 
i At Chicago, JUIy y—'
VCincinnati .. .. .. 100131020—8 15 6
/Chicago............... 102020000—5 9 4
, Batteries—Regan and Wingo; Prea-
fdargust, Reuther. Seaton, Douglas and 
VElllotL

Brooklyn 7; Philadelphia 3.

SUNDAY GAMES.
018020000—6 10 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
First game. Pittsburgh 1. Cincinnati 

4; second game, Pittsburgh 1, Cincin
nati 6.

At Chicago. St Lpuls 4, Chicago 0. 
At- Brooklyn, Philadelphia 3, Brook- 

Jyn4-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland, Chicago 4, Cleveland 5. 
First game, Detroit 5, St. Louis 0; 

second game, Detroit 9. St Louis 16.I At Brooklyn, July 2.—
[ Philadelphia .. . .000110001—3 9 4 

Brooklyn.............. 0l300102x—7 13 1 MINE CHINSj Batteries—Oeechger. Bender ai 
i Killlfer; Cheney, Smith and Miller.

New York 6; Boston 1.
I At New York, July 3.—
{Boston..
‘‘New York

Batterie»—Allen. Hughes and Tra- 
Audereon and Rairlden.

GET NflTUHNLIZED%, .. OOQOOOOIO—1 6 3
. . . (MMOlOlOx—< i> : 0

Huulton., July 2—The proposed en- 
actment of Sponscription in Canada has 
caused near hr 300 Canadian citizens in 
Aroostook county to take their first 
naturalization papers. The rush for 
first papers hexe today was so brisk 
that the staff at the county clerk’s 
office was unableVto accommodate all 
those applying. ______

gresaor ;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 4; New York 4.

At oBstcn. July 2.— 
j New York .. . .01011010000—4 13 1
| Boston...............03000010000—4 11 1

Batherles—Mogrldge. shocker, Nun- 
1 amaker; Shore, Bader and Agnerw.

1 Called, darkness !
Washington 6: Philadelphia 0.

At Philadelphia, July 2.—
Washington............0904001014-6 12" 1
Philadelphia ..000000000— 0 5 1

Batteries—Gallia and Henry: Schau- 
<er, R. Johnson and Haley, Meyer.

4: Cleveland 3.
July 2.—

. . . 0400000—4 6 2
. . .2000010—3 7 1

Faber and 
Klepfer,

Arthur Ashley is directing his sec
ond photoplay for WorUNPiotiuree 
Brady-Made and acting <pe of the 
principal

put to death upon the screen more 
times and with wider variety of vio
lence than any other actor. Still, as 
the actor-director himself remarks, 

He who dies and walks away may 
live to die another day."

,i parts. Mr. Ashley special- 
villains. and as such has been

Chicago
At Cleveland.

v Chicago............
(Cleveland..

Batteries—Dantorth 
t Lynn; Boehling. Lambeth, 
l. Morton and O'Neill.

(Called to let Cleveland get train.) Ill111
Detroit 5, St. Louis 4.

St. Louis. July 2—Tyrus Cobb got a 
double and single today, making his 
record for hits to consecutive games 

Detroit rallied and won 
St. Louis "In the tenth.

DUSTBANEv thirty-one

! score : 
XDetroit .... 
St. Louis

The

HI puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping |||.... 0011001002—5 9 1 
... 0001U02001—4 9 3 

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Rog- 
Vers and Severoid.

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT 
OF SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark 6; Providence 1.

At Providence, July 2.—
First game:

/Newark .
/Providence 

Batteries—
well; Schultz and Mayer.

Newark 9; Providence 7. 
Second game:j Newark................... 021010221—9 14 1

i Providence.. .
Batteries—Ross. Enzmann and 

\ Blackwell; Peters, McTlgue and 
' Allen.

. .000220020—6 10 1 
. . 01.0000000  ̂L 

-Pennington and> '1
6 1. 

Black t'

Brightens Floors
ORDER. A TIN TO-DAY AT YOUR 

GROCER

. .110100040—7 14 8-

is
Toronto 11 ; Rochester 2.

At Toronto, July 2.—
First game:

Toronto.............. 00200342X—11 13 0
Rochester ..

Batteries — Hearne and Kelly ; 
Vfichacht and Sandberg.

Toronto 8; Rochester 1.
Second game:

\ Toronto............... 11200022X—8 IS 0
( Rochester -

Batteries—Thompson and Kelly; 
VLohman and Sandberg.

Buffalo 4; Montreal 0.
At Montreal. July 2.—Morning game

^Buffalo....................021000001—4 11 1
Montreal

f Batteries—Jaynes and 
Vivrons and Madden.

Buffalo 6; Montreal 1. 
Afternoon game:

Buffalo..............
/Montreal

Batteries— McCabe and Onslow; 
VHerache and Howley.

Richmond 15; Baltimore 14.
At Richmond, July 3.—
First game:

Baltimore. 130020320300000—14 21 2 
Richmond. 21600200030000V—15 24 2 

Batteries—Newton, Paraham and

|| Don’t ask for swooping compound ||

SAY DUSTBANE
. -0200000(MF-‘2 - 7 . 1

||| B^A^E OF SUBSTITUTES
001000000—1 7 «

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

. 000000000—0 6 1 
Onslow ;

: Drink. .021003000—fi 7 0 
. . 000000100—1 8 1
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i—1 A Series of “BUY IN ST. JOHN” Editorials - No. 4
i
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What Shall It Profit a Man?M» sum- 
iL Cook 
i CANE 
food and - 
ving you 
of your

,* <■

■
j

'

If he, to save a penny, plunges his community into liquidation ?

The man of red blooded physique makes his patriotism fight for him in these stirring times; let the man of hn«iw#e« gmy w»H.r 

make his patriotism pay him dividends.

The prosperity .of the community is your prosperity. The degree of that prosperity depends upon you.

St. John the City of the Loyalists—May the spirit of our forefathers permeate our business iAak MiU the St. J«h«i 

check book work overtime and the màil order house will go into decline.

1

k
jars for pro- 
oing power 
ag time we 
iges. Your

'

» A Ml
1

Ï
!

A Fool There Wasid ball traded 
irton and we 
els, gammed 1 AÀ"

whose money was made in the home town but expended abroad. Profit he enjoyed for a day—Loss he suffered for a lifetime. Barnura 

said: There s-one born every minute.” Let our community spirit become the Birth Control of *h« species.
:

.limited Ah A
j
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Every Individual Is a Traffic Cop
on the avenue of Buy at Home. If he directs his own vehicle of trade to the home merchant then that avenue becomes a thriving 

artery of prosperity. Become the traffic cop of your own household expenses.

I—
.

.I
!' 1

F '

You—Mr. Consumer-(v/
#•a: LV

% ^ 7 the St. Peter, holding the keys to the Paradise of Easy Money into which the foreign merchant wants to enter. Guard well yourare/
trust.

cCo
t

A Toothpick Bought at Home
“ more beneficial to your community than a telegraph pole purchased in Hong Kong. Create a tooth pick buying desire and ’ere long 

you’ll have the telegraph pole determination to give the home merchant first call.

—R. W. GOULD, Editor Maritime Retailer.
...

Signed By:
f;

DONALDSON HUNT - 
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ft icing her scales on the piano in the setting room next store, and 
all of a enddln pop rattled his paper, saying. Ding it, dang it 

Wat now? sed ma.
rant that fool gerl next store play anything exsept that one scale? 

sed pop. wat is she, a scaleomaniac?
ahh, not ao loud, you know how thin theee walls are, do you want

nfortable chairs 

» Grass Fumitu 
nfort and durabi

POPALFRED H MoOmLTT,
Editor.MACKINNON,

So pleasing to the eye ere made sad kept 
slant cam and attention.

The systematic use of a good Laws Mower (the hind we sell) wil 
produce results of which you will hare cause to be proud.

12 14 1S II 2fi
!.. $12.80 $18.50 *14JO $152»

W. a B. Junior B. B Mowers.......... „... 10.00 10.SO 11 JO
W. a B. Junior Mowers, (plain)............ 8.40 $.90 $.80
Norke—A Reliable Medium-Pric

ed Mower,

Editor. W. H. Golding Makes Some 
Pertinent Observations in

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unrests-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier..............
Br Matt.......................
emi-Woskly. by Mall 

Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mating.

.$5.00

. 3.00 tered latter. Use postal notes, money 
orders when l* Regard to Apparent Apathy 

Regarding Confederation them to heer you? sed ma 

Jubilee.

. 1.00 orders, or express

Sixes
Yea, sed pop. And he started to reed agen, and Mtldern Jones 

kepp on playing the same scale over and over as if it was all ahe knew, 
wlch maybe it was, and pritty Boon pop got up and started to wawk up 
and down, saying. Blast it to blazes, btng it bong it, there awt to be a 
law agenst outrages like this.

Shh, not so loud, the poor gerl has to lern, sed ma. ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JULY 3. 1917. Diamond Special Ball Bearing 
Mowers, ..................................

3St. John. N. B. July 2nd, 1917 
Editor Standard:

Dear Sir:—
Ffcr be it from any citizen to impute 

lack of patriotism to another in these 
days when everybody Is trying to help 
along the war machine, but did you 
observe the beore flagpoles all over 
the city yesterday?

A well-known reaident offered 
bet me $5 on Friday that 9t. John 
would not respond to the Dominion s 
jubilee anniversary with a united dis
play of bunting; that there would be 
many "slaokers” and among promin
ent folks too.

Today 1 find that the man was right . 
He evidently knew his St. John bet
ter than 1 did. From the windows of 

which the executive is elected by the my office 1 see at least six prominent 
people for a term of years, and has no ! flagpoles barren of any bunting. Two

of these are official, one a prominent 
stoire and three on hotels, l^own King 
street only a building or |o are ob
serving the day. The same through- 

action or non-action, as the case may out town generally. One King slneet
shop had all foregn flags, no British.

the fiftieth birth-

"We artfighting for a Woithy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved. "~H. M. The King.! our arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can
.$74» 7.60 6.00 -v

V v
Wy does she? Give me 3 good reasons? sed pop. And he kepp on 

wawking up and down tawklng about it, and Mlldern Jones kepp on 
playing the same scale, and after a wile pop sat down agen, saying, 
And they call this a free kuntry, they call this a free kuntry.

Wlch jest then the door bell rang, and I went down, and it was Mrs. 
Jones, saying, Benny, will you please ask your father if he wood mind 
tawking a little lower Milderd finds it so hard to practice wen he tawlts 
so loud.

We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Tools, Bar- 
and everything you need to keep your garden and laWn In goodsend to the front mean# one step nearer peace.

rows 
order this summer. /

|the press at great length. Speaking as 
an admirer of the British system of 
parliamentary government, 
see any possible reason why we 
should depart from the usages and 
rules of that system. Many of our 
friends derive their ideas upon such a 
proposal from the United States and 
from Switzerland, both republics, in

A SERIOUS TIME. to

tThe debate on the compulsory mili
tary service bill will be resumed this 
afternoon in the House of Commons, 
and, although the most important con
tributions to the discussion of that 

' «abject have already been made, it is 
expected the speech-making will drag 
until the end of the week before a 
vote is taken. As a matter of fact 
there will be three votes, first on the [ right to Initiate legislation But under 
amendment to the amendment s„g. | the British parliamentary system we 

---------- be disposed - hold the executive responsible for their

Wich 1 went up and asked pop, and he jumped up agen and tawked 
loud as the dickine for about 6 minnits, and then he went down stairs 
and out the frunt door, slamming it hard as anything, and me and ma 
went to the movies, being A Hart of Ice, pritty good but nothing speshil.

f I,I

The Waltham
Military Wrist Watch

Trustworthy, Ahvayi

A little stranger has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wil
son—it is a lusty boy. m•jv bjesting that the measure 

of by the "six months hoist" or, in 
other words, thrown out ot Parliament be: we hold them responsible for pr* 
for that period; second, on the amend- ««ntlng necessary reforms and for tail- 
ment of Sir Wilfrid Hurler, seconded ure to present such reforms. There
by Hon. Frank Oliver, that the opera- fore, while I am strongly In favor ot 
tion of the law be suspended until the 

an opportunity of

EH OF Time If a vital factor in the great fight for freedom. A 
Reliable Watch has oft saved a critical situation on the 
field of battle.
What better gift tor the soldier boy than a Waltham 
Military Watch which Is thoroughly dependable, easily ac
cessible, yet lies close to the wrist and Is never In the 
way. The figures are bold and readily readable.
We have many atylee In both plain and luminous dials.
Prices range from.................................. ............$10 to $20

See Our Large Assortment

And this Is how 
day of our glorious Canada—Our 
Ladd of Promise— is being observed 
by Loyalist St. Jdhn ! To be sure the 
government officers have said there 
were to be no big festivities because 
of the war but nothing was said about 
not flying flags.

I’m no flag-flapper by nature or in
clination and have no use for that kind 
of "patriot” but a golden anniversary 
is surely SOME occasion in a country, 
ljook what we make of It in a private 
home, either a personal bfcrthday or 
a wedding milestone. Have the peo
ple of St. John got to stirred up with 
a parade or something to show their 
colors?

The excuse is being offered today
out of

/Ottawa. July 2.—Monday night’s list: 
Infantry.

Wounded—I. J. Bickerton, Amherst,
N. S.

Killed In action—B. E. Kaine, Nix
on Settlement. N. B.

Wounded—H. E. Eldridge, Yar
mouth : A. J. Taylor, Sackville. N. B. 
J. Robinson. Dlgby. R. E. Apt, Port 
Wade. N. S. C. T. Aharfoii, New
castle, N. B.

Bathing^Suits, Invia 

AI$o Splendid

f
consulting the people, I am in favor 
of that consultation, not by the method 
in vogue in the republic to the south 
of us or in Switzerland, but by means 
of a general election, which Is the 
custom under the British parliamen
tary system.”

In 1913 Laurier opposed a referen
dum but was keen for an election. To
day. with the great majority of loyal 
Canadians arrayed against him he 
favors the referendum plan. Four 
years is not such a long time—but hie 
political career has demonstrated that 
it is about the average period tor Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to continue of one 
mind on any matter of public interest

/

Pimplespeople have had 
pronouncing upon it by means of a 
referendum, and, third, upon the orig
inal motion of the Prime Minister that 
the Canadian Government shall pro
ceed to fill our armies to required 
strength by the system of “selective

l

It N. DelQuickly, Easily 
and Cheaply FERGUSON & PAGEMounted Rifles.

Wounded—C. E. Pothier. Yarmouth. 
F. S. Pierce, Newcastle, N. B. Corp. 
P. D. Bragg, Moncton.

Infantry.
Killed in action—D. C. Connor, 

Hillsboro, N. B. R. H. Ryan. Locke- 
port. Corporal J. H. Eldridge, Yar
mouth.

Wounded—E. Campbell. Amherst. 
C. W. Sullivan. Sackville. N. B. D.C. 
Pinchat, Wolfville. D. J. Foran, New
castle, N. B.

by Using Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

draft."
After tw o full" weeks of debate it 

le now assured that the bill will pass 
the House; whatever difficulty may be 
encountered will not make itself mani
fest until the measure is enforced and 
as to the extent of that difficulty there 
are varying opinions. Some Quebec 
parliamentarians. Liberals and Conser
vatives alike, do not hesitate to ex
press the opinion that the French-Can- 
adian people of that province, or, at 
least, a considerable section of them, 
will oppose the enforcement of the act 
no matter to what lengths that deter
mination may carry them. This view 
was presented in the House last week 
by Mr. Gauthier of St. Hyacinthe, who 
predicted civil war. and concluded a 
remarkable speech with the heated 
declaration : "I believe my people will 
be right and 1 will do as they will do."

Taken at their face value these are 
serious words, far more serious than 
the street corner threatening» of the 
Tancred Marsils. or the vaporings of 
the Vervilles and the Mederic Martins, 
for the member for St. Hyacinthe is 
a serious-minded man. held in high 
esteem by all who know him and con
taining in his makeup none of the 
qualities of the demagogue or the fa
natic. The same cannot be said for 
Marsil, an opportunist, Verville. who 
brings to the conscription debate all 
the bitterness and spleen of a disap
pointed senatorial applicant, or Martin, 
mayor of Montreal, who is a reckless 
firebrand not regarded seriously even 
In the city where he rules with prodi
gal hand.

The situation in regard to the prov
ince of Quebec is admittedly serious, 
more serious than residents of the 
Maritime Provinces, who are not 
brought closely into touch with events 
at the capital, have any idea. But 
that wise counsels will prevail is the 
belief and hope of all Canadians. The 
Quebec people have been unfortunate 
In their leadership; they have listened 
too willingly to the voice of the irre
sponsible spell-binder and street corner 
orator and today they are in the un
enviable position that a large portion 
of them are prepared to do whatever 

y be necessary to defeat the pro
posal which has for its purpose the 
reinforcing of our armies at the front. 
The effort will not avail. The Govern
ment, supported by an overwhelming ! 
majority of Canadians of all races, j 
political parties and creeds, will carry 
the conscription bill through the 
House by a majority so large that it 
will leave no doubt as to the mind of 
the legislators and the necessary steps 
will than be taken to have the policy 
enforced.

Quebec will loyally fall in line with 
the rest of Canada or else do to herself 
mad all that she holds most dear an 
Injury which will require half a cen- 
tnry to repair. It is a serious time 
for Quebec and for all Canada—but 
particularly for the province of

-1ConcoraQS>
æmsmmmsmmit/ hthat "so many people are 

town." Yes. but the flagpoles are still 
here. There hee been no exodus of 
poles and bunting. Why not have had 
the poles decked out ovefr night, or 

Sunday for that matter. Any
way, Sunday was the rightful holiday, 
the real occasion.

Are we to take the lack of bunting 
Indication that there are still 

some prominent people who believe 
that Confederation is a bad thing.? 
This of course is hardly possible and 

in the nature of a facetious re-

The Soap to 
"1 cleanse and puri

fy, the Ointment 
r to soothe and heal. 
^ Nothing better for 

all skin and scalp 
\ troubles, as well 
^ as for every-day 
” toilet purposes.

.

PARIS GREEN ;■I:Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—J. Mather. Rosebank. N. 

B. G. O. Westall, Nashwaaksls, N.B.
Infantry.

Prisoner of war—Lieut.

Wounded—B. Dechamp. Shelburne. 
J. N. Collett, Moncton. W. Caldwell,

FOOD CONTROL.
B Get your Supply now. Stock is 

Limited and selling fast
i

W. Hall, Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p.SWn Book. For samples oddiw 

l>oet-card : “Cuiicura. Dept. N, Boston 
XI. 8. A.” Sold thmushout the world.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, ex-provincial 
secretary of Ontario, who was recently 
appointed food controller for the Do
minion of Canada, has made a good 
start. In an appeal to the Canadian 
people he comes down to business and 
points out that the duty of every man, 
woman and child in this Dominion is 
to eliminate waste and luxury and 
regulate their consumption of food by 
the necessities of the nation.

This statement will come as a sur
prise to many who have been demand
ing. more or less uncertainly, that 
"someone" should do "something." Mr. 
Hanna points his finger directly at 
every Canadian householder and puts 
the responsibility squarely up to the 
individual. He says food shall not be 
wasted, storable food shall not be eat
en when perishable food is available, 
extravagance must be curtailed and 
the practice of economy must become 
general. This appeal or. rather, com
mand. is made voluntarily. If it is 
not heeded by the people the controller 
may decide to make it obligatory.

His commission of appointment 
gives him wide powers, and even It it 
did not it it not likely that the Gov
ernment would hesitate to enact the 
necessary legislation to give effect to 
his wishes. Mr. Hanna says:

(1) It is the imperative duty of 
Canada to create an exportable surplus 
of food in order that the people of 
Britain and the armies fighting for us 
at the front may be fed;

(2) One of the surest ways of re
ducing food prices in Canada is to re
duce the demand for food supplies— 
a demand largely created by wanton 
waste and a luxurious scale of living.

The new food controller is a strong, 
j forceful man. His career in Ontario’s 
t public service affords ample evidence 
| that he will not shirk a duty the per
formance of which he believes to be 
in the interests of the people or the 
Empire. He has been assigned a big 

! task and if he is to be successful he 
must receive the hearty co-operation 
of the people whose interests he 
guards. Washington already has an 
active food controller in the person of 
Mr. Hoover who, before accepting that 
position, did most valuable service in 
the way of organization for Belgian 
relief. It is quite probable that the 
Canadian and American officials will 
find many cases where they can work 
together successfully. Canada is for
tunate in that, at this time, such an 
important undertaking as food control 
has been entrusted to a man possess
ing in outstanding measure the quali
ties essential to the attainment of the 
goal sought.

■h

more _
mark. Why then was Dominion Day 
allowed to pass so little noticed by 
ouir citizens.?

Thinking perhaps townsfolk would 
like to hear some of our older public 
men discuss the anniversary and what 
it meant to us all. 
of offering the Imperial Theatre tor 
a public gathering Sunday evening 
after church. It struck me a sympos
ium of short addresses on the lesson 
of the, day would be fitting and edu
cative. It would at least put St. John 
on record as having observed the oc
casion. Our orchestra volunteered its 
service and 
willing to take part.

Again 1 was told that "so many peo- 
” Now what

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St ■a

St. John* IN. B.Rhone Main SIS
:

I !Kodaks for the Holidaytook the liberty

SI

$•No outing is complete with» ' 
out a camera.

Let us show you the new 
models. They are the best 
ever.

m

tfleading singers were
a

l!Values better than before 
the war.

Get your camera ready, and let us supply you with die 
famous N. C. SPEED FILM.

pie would be out of town.
I'd like to know la this: How much 
longer la this "out-of-town" Idea go
ing to govern public gatherings here
abouts? It la a safe bet to say that 
50,00ft people are «till very much in 
town. Th
the so-called general public, 
lag such as was suggested could have 
been made a wonderfully inspiring 
occasion, a lasting memento of the 
day for the younger generation to 
refer to in future years, iposadbly on 
the 100th anniversary.

So the next best thing this theatre 
could do was to fill Its front windows 
with Confederation pictures and rem
iniscent relics which were most gen
erously loaned by Lady Tilley, the 
C. P. R., Natural History Society, 
private homes and elsewhere. Thous
ands saw the display and hundireds 
thanked us for our little effort.

Now Mr. Editor, I have trespassed 
too long upon your good nature. I 
must hasten to a close as I notice the 
band ie preparing out on the Square 
for the concert which is to be loyal
ist St. John's joyful outburst and 
official -recognition of the great natal 
occasion. Thank goodness it is still 
left to private individuals that they 
can give thanks and honor by some 
other route than that marked "Of
ficial.”

Yours for a Little More Canadian-

THE 7^

Onrare THE PEOPLE too, 
A meet- The Kodak Store

J. M. Roche & Co. ltd., 94-96 King St.
—■ — The Best Quality at - 

■ ■■ a Reasonable Price. ———
ESTABLISHED 1894

Bracelet Watches OUR BUSINESS

li Is to examine eyesight. p 
and make the proper gla 

Our charge* are moderate.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

In selecting our Bracelet 
Watches we consider first of 
all the timekeeping qualities. 
We deal only in such makes 
and grades as will give good 
service as watches. We require 
this of the inexpensive as well 
as the most costly ones, though 
naturally the life of the cheap
er models Is shorter than that 
of those more finely made.
You are sure to find a watch 
here which will delight you 
with its appearance.
Come in and see what a beauti
ful dislpay it Is. Prices range 
from $12 to $45.

I

The Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Llnsee 
OH Cal 

Meal

91

A newly established concern 
who are supplying the largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply

y

Canada Brushes Win1.1. Sharpe & Son C H. PETERS SON: 
Pets»' Wharf, St JtWALTER H. GOLDING «JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, SL John, N. B.WILL IMPORT SALMON.
London, July 2—Robert P. Sldnner, 

the American consul general, was in
formed today that Great Britain had 
resclned the order prohibiting the im
portation of canned salmon from the 
United States and Canada. Fifty per 
cent, of the amount imported in 1916 
of this commodity will be permitted 
to come in.

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

DustbaCapital Metal & Waste 
Paper Compaay

SIJ0HN.N. B.
8. COPLAN, MANAGER.

The Real “ 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is ao useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baiting 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas,

War U Used in Schools ant 
pi tala Because It Pn 
Dust While Sweepin,

It Kills Germs and P 
the Air.

im We would like to take •

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do 10_
Mme ot our students would be tncon- 
Tcnlenced thereby. We can .tend It, 
however, es St. John'e Summer weather 
It Ideal tor study- One ot the principal, 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at nay time. 
Send tor rate card.

ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.LAURIER’8 CHANGED VIEWS. The PUMP 1In his opposition to the compulsory 
service measure Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
holds that it should not be adopted 
until It has been submitted to the peo
ple through the medium of a referen
dum. He doee not urge an election 
but a plébiscite to decide whether the 
people of Canada want compulsory 

lures used to supply men for our 
armies at the front. In this Laurier

Illustrated above is a splen
did fitter and a particularly 

nice looking shoe.
iPURCHASED NOVA SCOTIA CAR 

WORKS. PRINTING Order $ Tin from You 
car. Do Not Accept i

Made of Dull Calf Leather 
with Large Buckle.

W. R. Mathers, manager of the A. 
R. Williams Machinery Co., of St. 
John, N. B., Ltd., informed The -stand 
ard on Saturday that his firm had just 
completed negotiations for. the pur
chase of the entire plant and equip
ment of the Nova Scotia Car Works, 
Ltd., HaUfax.

This company was organized about 
six years ago and for some time 
promised to be & success, but later 
on was forced to suspend operations 
and the plant hae been standing Idle 
for the past three years.

Mr. Mathers returned from Halifttx

s. Kerr,
Principal -We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910 -f

•tititie. Get the G«DRicr 
I $6.50 L $»\executed a complete change ot 

1913, during the Iffront. A* recently
on the Borden Naval Aid pro
be refused an amendment of- 

I by one of his own supporters 
there should be a referendum or 

He ie quot- 
February 27th, 1913, 

as follows:

Packed in Banale andOther Styles at 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 

Call and have us fit you with 
a pair of pump* that will fit.

McROBBIE
W.H.TH0RNE&STANDARD JOB PRINTING COl’

ST. JOHN, N. fc

so the
Wedding StationerySaturday where he Just put through

GanasaJ Distributethe deal, the purchase price running foot Printedword to
, which ;

to or ~“*• « Foot Fitters, 50 King St | At Ml
m >has if ■

* JL

I
■ 11 I!

I

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Single and Double—All Sixes
----- ALSO-----

Note*,

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Faetenere, Cotton Watte. 
MARKET CONDITIONS 8UOOE8T TO BUY NOW.

Manufacturais
P. O. Box 70$.

d. k. McLaren, limited, -
90 Germain Street.■1121.•Phont

Whitewood
(orYeKow Poplar)

A nice lot of this 
wood in 1 ", 1 1 -2" 
and 2" thickness.
Other foreign

weeds in stock

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., lid.

186 Erin St.
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« I MTE REFERENCES TO■
:Vi; Weather Approaching_ * MEN’S BATHING S I

loold make you think ot verandah himiture, and light 
xnfortable chain and rockers tor the Summer home.

ur Grass Furniture provides the maximum amount of 
ort and durability for the minimum expenditure.

itilul only by eon. fc i

Men’s One-Piece Be thing Suits, withakirt, button-on shoul
der, plain blup.

Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suit, plain blue cashmerette.
City Pastors Referred to the Important Event 

Which Took Place Fifty Years Ago—The Prog
ress and Development of Canada During Half a 
Century—The Present Great War.

e Mad we sell) will 
proud.

Special 86c.■. . 0* I r“ • • • *i
is » $1.50 Suit

Men’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits,.plain blue cashmere, ...
..............................................................Special $2^0 Suit

Men’s Fine English Cashmere One-Piece Bathing Suits, with
$3.50 to $3.75 Suit

11 • • • • e a • o m on
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skirt, blue with white trimDominion Day was observed in the 
city churches Sunday and special ser
mons appropriate to the day were de
livered by the pastors to large con
gregations. The sermons dealt with 
the confederation of the provinces and 
the debt Canadians owed to the great 
men that had made the confederation 
possible. Brief outlines of the history 
of Canada since Confederation were 
given, and the great advances in vari
ous lines of endeavor were pointed 
out.

He also stated that great reforms 
that the world had waited for for years 
had come and were coming to bene
fit mankind. He pointed out that a 
vast number of people were making no 
sacrifices in the war and he urged that 
proper support be given to those who 
were actively carrying on the war and 
to the nation’s leaders.

Waterloo 8t Baptist Church.
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B. V. D. Athletic Combination..................

Perhaps you need some 
of the fallowing:

Rev. F. H. Wentworth’s subject
Sunday night was “O Canada,” and 
the text Jeremiah 18: 1-10. He stated 
in the course of his sermon that 
scarcely any event was so momentous 
to the life of the world as the birth of 
a nation, and the next momentous 
thing was its development for good or 
ill. A. G. Bradley closes his little 
book on Canada by calling the Do
minion "The greatest star In the Im
perial constellation." And that book 
was written before the war. The star 
shines with greater splendor since so 
many of her sons have laid down their 
on the fields of France and Flanders.

Canada has made marvellous strides 
in her fifty years as a nation. But the 
mistake of so many writers and speak
ers is that they magnify the material 
resources and prosperity at the ex
pense of the spiritual.

(1) —Two great factors enter into 
national evolution: Character and 
Divine agency. Physical features and 
forces, mountain, prairie, lake and 
river, sky and sea. torrid and frigid 
zones, as well as hereditary tendencies 
have their part to play in the forma
tion of national character. But a na
tion rises or falls in character accord
ing to its standards of righteousness, 
the strength or weakness of its ideals 
and its attitude towards other nations 
of the world. The nations are in God’s 
hands as clay in the potter’s, only the 
human clay is Intelligent, -plastic or 
unyielding according to the will of the 
people. God has a purpose for every 
nation as much as for Israel. Perhaps 
God’s purpose for Canada is to be the 
highest and the holiest of the world’s 
democracies, the ideal of all oppress
ed peoples.

(2) —God’s purpose changes with 
changes In national character. He is 
said to repent of His purpose to bene
fit a nation that surrenders to evil, 
and to repent of His purpose to de
stroy when a nation turns frfim its 
evil course. And nations do change 
their character for the worse when 
they allow things to weaken the best 
for which they stand, as Germany has 
by Prussian mlljfcgflem, and as others 
have by failure Jk fnforce righteous 
laws. And theypgpuuige their char
acter for the better when they sum
mon all their resources, powers and in
fluences to attack the evils that en
danger. It matters much whether a 
nation’s leaders are listened to or 
treated with indifference and con
tempt. Jesus in bewailing Jerusalem 
declared that she killed the prophets 
and stoned them that were sent unto 
her. Canada, the youngest of the na 
tiens, has the splendid opportunity of 
learning from the failures and success
es of nations hoary with antiquity.

(3) —A nation needs Divine guid 
ance if it would attain its true des
tiny. Many of earth’s proud empires 
have passed away because they have 
failed to realize this fact. God’s great
est gift to the nations has been Jesus 
Christ, but no nation has nationally ac
cepted Him. Canada could have no 
greater ideal than to crown Christ 
king. He. would purify our politics, 
harmonize 
strengthen our sacrificial life, make 
Canada the desire of all nations and 
the most brilliant star in the world 
constellation.

! %l First Pres. Church West It John,
Soft Fancy Shirts, Sport 

Shirts, Light Weight Under-
$1.50 Suit 
$1.50 Suit

“Now and Then, or Fifty Years of 
Progress,” was the subject chosen by 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison in his sermon 
Sunday morning and he spoke in part 
as follows, taking his text from Zacha- 
riah 9-0: "And His dominion shall be 
from sea even to sea.”

“It Is interesting to observe how, in 
the great efforts of history the human 
consciousness of God emerges. It 
was so with the nation of Israel in the 
days of the Prophet Zachari&h. Nor 
has it been different with the nations 
since that time. It was thus that 
Canada, whose jubilee we celebrate, 
received its name. These words of 
the Prophet of Israel who lived in the 
reign of Darius were repeated by one 
of the fathers of Confederation when 
the separate provinces of Canada were 
united under the terms of the British 
North America Act. Many pages of 
picturesque and stirring history had 
indeed been written in this land of 
ours prior to that time. After the 
union of Upper and Lower Canada the 
advantages of a federal union of all 
the provinces become more apparent. 
In 1864 a convention of delegates re
presenting the various provinces was 
held at Quebec for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of union and 
under the leadership of Sir John A. 
Macdonald this convention formally 
adopted a set of resolutions which 
served as a basis for active union, 
these resolutions being passed by the 
British parliament in 1867. It was In 
that year that the honored fathers of 
Confederation, whose names shall 
never be forgotten, succeeded in effect
ing, the union of the four provinces of 
Nova Sootla, New Brunswick, Ontario 
and Quebec under the terms of the 
British North America Act, and thus, 
what is known as the Dominion of 
Canada was formed.”

Dr. Morison then sketched the de
velopment of the country during the 
past fifty years, making a number of 
interesting comparisons by which he 
showed the financial and Industrial 
progress of Canada. He reminded his 
hearers that in .1867 there were no 
telephones, elevators or electric rail
ways, nor had our water powers been 
developed, while now Canada uses 
over 500,000 telephones, between 3,000 
and 4,000 elevators.
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Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—ht the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Brag Co., Limited, St Jobs, KB.

I
over 2,000 miles 

of electric railways and has developed 
nearly 2,000,000 horse power from its 
rivers and streams.

In the evening Dr. Morison preached 
a forceful sermon on "What Has Pa
triotism to do with Religion.”
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Central Baptist Church.
In his sermon Sunday morning. Rev. 

D. J. MacPherson stated that Cana
dians owed a debt of gratitude to the 
men that had made Confederation pos
sible and he made reference to Sir 
John A. Macdonald as one of the lead
ing fathers of Confederation. He went 
back to the history of the movement, 
referring to the British American 
League, founded in 184*9, largely un
der the inspiration of Sir John Mac
donald. It adopted the confederation 
of all the provinces as one of its prin
cipal objects with the fundamental 
principle of inviolable connections 
with the Mother Country. The first 
formal adoption of this idea was in 
Nova Scotia where the assembly pass
ed the resolution in 1654.

“In this connection,” Mr. McPhen 
son said, "we meet with Jospeh Howe, 
one of the most brilliant men that 
Canada has ever produced. In Howe’s 
mind a united British North America 
was the «topping stone to a firm em
pire. Another man to be remembered 
is Sir Charles Tupper, the champion 
of unity and a Nova Scotian democrat. 
To him Nova Scotia owes largely its 
responsible government 
largely instrumental In bringing Howe 
to give his consent and support to 
the confederation scheme. This city 
will be proud of Sir Leonard Tilley. 
He knew New Brunswick as Tupper 
knew Nova Scotia and he did as much 
for Confederation in this province as 
Tupper did for Nova Scotia. He was 
a man of growth and progress and rose 
from the bottom to the top in New 
Brunswick."

Mr. McPherson described the pro
gress of the last half century and 
pointed out the great work that Can
ada is doing in the present crisis.
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Rev. G. A. Kubring preached a 
splendid sermon on the confederation 
of the provinces at the Sunday morn- 
ling service at Stone church. He 
pointed out the tremendous sacrifices 
that the maritime provinces made for 
confederation in the losses in 
merce, due to the closing of markets 
in the United States and in the 
British Isles, losses that have 
been computed. He also referred to 
the great sacrifice of men in the 
building up of the West at that time, 
and the fact that the west has drawn 
upon New Bruns dickers for men to 
fill positions in their educational in
stitutions. He said that these sacri
fices had not robbed; us because like 
all sacrifices it had thrown us back 
upon our own development, and that 
these sacrifices have not been in 
vain is shown by the fact that Can
ada stands high in the councils of 
the nations.
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SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Large Numbers Take Advan
tage of Opportunity to 
Spend Day in the Country.

Yesterday could hardly be called typ
ical first of July weather as the sun 
was not as much in evidence as usual 
on that day, but it was fine enough for 
those who wanted to spend the day ; 
out doors to have a right good time | 
without perspiring too freely, and large . 
numbers took advantage of the free- j 
dom fro.n toil to spend the day out of ! 
doors either on the river or at some of j 
the breathing spots around the city, j

Two excursions were run up the j 
river, one to Brown's Flats sud the 
other to Gagetown. and both were well | 
patronized. The annual cruise of the 
St John Power Boat Club was a big 
success, a large number of boats mak 
ing the trip to Belyea's Point. Sea
side and Glen Falls cars were packed 
all day, many families taking their 
baskets and making a day of it at 
these places. Rock wood Park also had 
Its visitors, who were willing to walk 
the distance necessary to enjoy its 
beauties and cool breezes.

The rail birds had a chance to enjoy 
themselves at the races at Moosepath 
in the afternoon and they were out in 
force. Some good racing was wit
nessed which kept them on their toes 
all the time.

The devotees of the rod and line had 
a great time and many of them return
ed to the city with substantial evi
dence of their prowess In the way of 
fish and “bites," for the mosquitoes 
this year are exceedingly large and 
hungry.

For those who stayed in the city the 
theatres were the centre of attraction 
and wood houses proved the rule all 
round. ----- ----------*
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Is Used in Schools and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

Moosepath Park was the mecca for 
a large crowd of the followers of the 
turf yesterday afternoon and the 
races were watched with Interest. 
Though the free for all was hotly con 
tested Mattie March proi 
ner, his time being 2.38%. 
put up a hard struggle and managed 
to come under the wire In second 
place. In the (B) class Jennie Penn 
was the winner, her time being 
2.29%.

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

Centenary Methodist Church.
At the Sunday morning service at 

Centenary church. Rev. VV. H. Barra- 
dough spoke on "The Jubilee Year" 
and he pointed out Canada’s past and 
future tribute to the fathers of Con
federation, dwelling on the courage 
and hope of the men who fathered the 
confederation project. He expressed 
the hope that tills jubilee occasion 
would find a Canada re-born, recog
nizing God’s value in the life of the 
Individual.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough preached his 
farewell sermon in the evening before 
a large congregation, taking as his 
subject “Two Great Tragedies—The

ST.JOHN
Oysters and Clams ved the win- 
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Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
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\ 1 TRASK RACE.
Tragedy of Calvary." jmd the Tragedy 
of a World at War." He said In part: 

“If the tragedy of the cross of Cal-
Packed in Banda and Kegs.fly attended to. 

910 <"
« The postponed Trask Cup race will 

be held on July 9th at 7 p. m. Ar
rangements for measuring contesting 
boats can be made by applying to the 
secretary care of P. O. box 1381. Ap
plications should he sent in at once 
as the measuring must be completed 
by July 6th at Ihe latest.

vary brought forth such results is it 
too much to expect that out of this 
present war, this awful and abundant 
war, there shall come the breaking o! 
shackles off those long bound and the 
lifting of the whole people to a higher 
ptene of parity and equality in a larger 
brotherhood."
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Up at Close of Half Yearly 
Periol—Financial Machine 
Working Well.

orRailroad List Generally W eak 
Yesterday — Crucible Steel 
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New York, July 1—On lergely pro- 
te.elonal tredln* the market moved 
Irregularly In the early afternoon, but 

Increasing disposition to sell

CARSON 

Ford Service £
(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)

New York. July 1— Leading Inter
ests of the Street ere now taking the 
position that peace will not adverse
ly affect quoted values in the stock 
market, but that on the contrary 
dellnlle Indications of peace will pro
vide the greatest hull argument ever 

certainty

Speelal te The standard.
Toronto. July 2.—Some further sup

port to the belief that the situation 
In the gold campe will not lead to a 
total suspension of operation! le con
tained In a despatch received last 
night from Porcupine. The menas*- 
ment of Hollinger Con, Mine», H Is 
announced, has granted a flat rate of 
24.00 per day to all men working 
underground.

For the present the Icfffl service 
bonus which the Hollinger mine work
ers have been receiving for several 

Is discontinued, so tar as It

New York, July 2.—It-la natural 
that there should be some reaction
ary halting In the «took market at * 
half-yearly period so full of porten- 

inffuences as now prevails.

Freight Decision Unsettles 
Railroads—St. Paul Slump* 
5 5-8 Points—Ind. Alcohol 
Down Seven.

Street. St. John. N. B.Net
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with an
off. and in the last hour a successful 
drive against St. Paul put that stock 

the leweat price In twenty 
and affected the entire list

|63 Elm St. Itous
Heavy aggregate payments accom
pany the Liberty Bond installments 
date, which is so near that of July 
let, when large disbursements are 
seasonal. Price questions are large
ly unsolved, and this adds widespread 
uncertainty concerning profits. The 
requirements of the great domestic 

crowded upon by the 
government’s needs, which are 
stantly becoming more diverse and 
are heavily Increasing in 
Under these overpowering pressures, 
notwithstanding uncertainty, produc
tion Is forced to greater activity.

All considered, the financial ma
chine has worked wonderfully well, 
and in both the business and security 
markets, therô Is evidence of great 
confidence.

In the stock market in normal 
times It would be reasonable to ex
pect through the coming 
dullness with lower prices, awaiting 
the later months for activity and up
turn. but the rapid race of events per
mits no comparisons of this ”tu.pen<b 
ous era. bursting with action, with the 
peaceful past

As far as war news in a long war 
founts the present situation on the 
battle lines IB favorable; 5,USBj.a‘® &tH- 
...de is cry,talll,tag in the right db

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME 
Sunday, June 10. 1011.

Depart St. John 
(Dally except Sunday.)

No. 18—Express for Moncton and 
Truro, (connection for Campbellton)
• •**•• e . a.•*•***•*•••,,* a 1.00 IL ffis

No. 838—Suburban for Hampton ....
•***ee*eee*e************ 9.00 a. DU 

No. 332—Suburban for Hampton (ex
cept Sat and Sun.) .... 13.20 p. m. 

No. 14—Express for Moncton (Daily), 
(Connecting with Ocean Ltd. for 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Plctou and);
Sydney), < a . • ■ ■ ................ 12.40 p.

No. 340—Suburban for Hampton <J
urday only)............................ 1.10*p,

No 24—Express for Sussex 5.15 n^
No. 20—Express tor Monoton ana1 

du Chene (Connection with Ml 
time Express tor Montreal) 6.10-p.

No. 884

We 1
I Beet Mechanics idown to 

muie or less .
losses of one to two points pre- 

v ,!led generally throughout the rail- 
road stock end the Industrials became 
generally reactionary, although they 
rtlil not give way aa much as the rails. 
Bearish ammunition used against fc>t. 
Paul was the fact that dividend ac
tion is due this month, and earnings 
since the first of the year have been 
meetly poor. But 81. Paul a May 
earnings which appeared this morning 
showed an increase of about half a 
million in net. It ha. not been the 
habit of the St. Paul directors to 
make their dividend reductions while 
the crop, are «till In the making, and 
this year's prospects for spring wheat 
are generally reported to be excel
lent Crucible was strong In the 
earlv part of the alternoon making a 
new high record for the year, but 
cltsed below Saturdays dual, as did 
■most of the other steel Issues. The 
0-,ding rats for cell money remained 
At -i 1-2 per cent. ______

because there is ® —:

that It will be an allied triumph.
important to observers that 

calling attention to the 
fact that the reduction In the price of 
ccal is certain to ben.m manufac
ture, s and m-Yo^taeUta lAs 

in investment circles

Quick and E<
(Motor Car &Trading in to-New York. July 2

day s desultory market was governed 
almost entirely b.v the caprices of 
professional operators. Sentiment 
was overwhelmingly • bearish. Lr 
which the recent freight rate decl- c08t Qf living.
«ion was held chiefly accountable. 1 sion is going on . . ,hat

Rails experienced additional pncU(of New England upon the point mai 
depreciation, standard shares losing | the Mgh prices of («al . ,
une to three points, while St. Paul, sulu,u advance in the F^ucta* 
recorded an extreme decline ot 5 5-8 co,t cf steam is operating to expand 
pointa to 7 3-8. Its minimum quota . eleclrivai power to degree^ nexer 3 
tion for about twenty years (ore seen, end In this

Elsewhere Hid list displayed highly demand for copper for 
erratic tendencies, a few leading In- tlvltles bound to Increase on a 
duatriala rising briskly when others ,c,ie with the end of tae war
of equal prominence were irrçgular or foilowing on the heels of a big 
weak. This was especially true of demand for it. _ _

recognized war -Chicago. Rock Island and Pacini
raUroa^Mbargains iTthÆ LTthty

S?w=s sas-”» îwrsrrs:
levels.

It is intimated in
S pay*8»

annually for at least two year»Bhare snnuan revenues report-
°d Tuir P»t VSr haxe bull, up a 
surplus that will ktand behmdd^ 
dead disbursements. ^

ATofq|l‘T?h£ Spacial te Th* Standard.

“ Thèfari that the V. 3. has absorbed lj0ndon. July 2.-A distinct slgnlff- 
cticaUy all Europe» holding. «4 ^ (hollgh unexplained Improvement 

makes took place in stock exchange senti-
says aj ment in the last week-end and many 

members are complaining of the Fri
day to Tuesday holidays as If expect
ing important developments. Prices 
did not advance much, but there was

____ _ . difficulty In finding stocks to buy.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS) The prime minister's Glasgow
' Open High Low Close spew.d not known In business

Am Bt Sugar 9314 - - '' hours, hut attracted tpuch attention
tm car Fry 7724 78X4 77 .7 ut#r u certainly contained no tadt-
Am Loco . 7CD4 SS’a -lt, ill* ion of M early peace,
tm Sugar . 13W »i*0*î* it 1. to be recalled that the markets
trn St Fdy . 73 73 72 72 ^ experlenced several waves ot
Am Tele ... 120 * • optimism before. Armement shares
Anaconda . .. 80% 90% JJ®* ÎÎ5 are strong on the belief that the con-
\ ran 494* 49% **9 trolled companies will receive some
t”w.“..H» •;* nï «*• «•">** *ît
Balt and O . 72 72 «% Brewery shares arestrong on the he-
Bald Loco . . 782,, 7«H £ net that the postponement of the
Roth steel 146 -.112*4 fw' 7*^)4 g0veromente purchase scheme
Beth Steel 40 40 8 y,, -i.n win be definitely drop-
Butte and Sup 40H » 62% £nt .hare, continue active
®aL 'o„d b « « 69% 6*2 Cth* p£S“enc* of the rumors that
Chino . .. S6* -E|2 «* «5.-— kind of agreement I. tmmlnsnt.
Cent Leather 95
Can Pacific . 158% *MW*'*™
s: cot Sh s5 a a

mNor’ptd™!^ ÛW U***™

ln„d.cA opho1 : « t ^5 «%
Kenn Copper *414 *<% fiîF 
Lehigh Valley &U* 61* 61 61b*
Mer Mar Pfd MJt «•
Mexican Pet .. »«J4 «
îïüti : r If K à

Pennsylvania 52% *#%
Reading Com . Swj
Rep Steel . . 92% 92% 9RU
St Paul .... 73 7B w%^ SSfic . . «24 *324 912a 9124 
So Railway . . 2614 2S% SH4 *J4 
Studebaker .. 66 96% 65UnlonPsTtflc 19424 124% 133 m-é| 
us 8 C Xdlpc 130 130% 1®8% 128
U S Rub ~58
Utah Copper 109 ..............
Weetlnghouse 60% 60% 50% »6%lOct - *
u 88tS Pfd 117% 118% 117% 118*lDec ..

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For Information as to rates and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

It is 
bankers are

flOS-llI Prtncee»
years __
applies to the underground workers. 
The effect of title policy will probably 
be to increase the development of 
JV'lltnger underground and to .provide 
increased ore reserves in preparation 
for the increased capacity of the mill. 
The mlllmen are not affected by the 
recent order.

CARLETO'll
business are

------ CARS '
Radiator

91 Rodne;
■phon

TIRE Rl
Mitch elln. Good

volume.

I

».NEWS COMMENT. m
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, July 2^—Market Com
ment-Irregular recovery is expected 
In the market. Specialties are likely 
to go higher, nptably Crucible.

Steels are well bought, Including 
U. S. Steel and Republic.

There may be liquidation in some 
of the rails, especially St Paul, but 
this group Is well supported by a big 
shortage. Digestion of the rate de
cision srggests that It is much better 
than appeared at first, and further 
retirement of the bear element Is in
dicated.

C. and O., Sou. Pac. and Reading 
are reported well taken.

It is intimated in the banking 
offices that the war taxation develop-

1
Suburban tor Hampton

No.*38*—Suburban for Hampton*.....

............................... .................11.00 p.m
No. 10—Express for Halifax 1LI» p.m. 

Arrive 8L John.
No. 0—Bxpreie from Halifax «46 *. a, 
No. 331—Suburban from

J. H. McPa
•Phone M-139Mequipments and 

■bares.
(Baldwin and American Locomotives 

Preseed Steel Car. Steel Foundries 
and Republic Iron scored gains or 
one to three points, while Lulled 
States Steel. Bethlehem Steel, ( olora 
do Fuel and a few associated issues 
reacted one to two points.

LBA W1L
■TO RAO I

OTTIE S.
164 Sydney St.

BAGGAG
55 Mill Street

| "Phew: Office, I

WHITE'S E
H. O. Ore,

menti are better than expected. Colo, 
fuel should be stimulated by the 
declaration of a dividend on the com
mon.

...“.‘ïïoïi

►o! '28—-Express from Sussex 9.00. a. m, 
No. 327—Suburban from Hampton ..

,a,,ea, ,***•*#••••••• • • * 11*16 A X*
No. 19—Express from Moncton (Con* 

Express) ...
.................................................i 1160 a m.

No. 383—Suburban from Hampton (Ex
cept Sat and Sun.) .... 3.40 p. m. 

No. 13—Express from Moncton (Dally) 
(Connection with Ocean Umltad
ttem Halifax) ........................ 6.80 p. m.

No. 336—Suburban from Hampton ...
........................................... 8.20 p. m,

No. 17—Express from Truro and Mono. 
On , 840 p. a

N,.Y. F. B.

Motile King, who is starred In 
Pathe’e tataet serial, "Mystery of the 
Double Croee," Is supplying fifty de
serving families on New York's east 
aide with .milk and bread. She 
she will continue to do It as long as 
the present high cost of food prevails.

IMPRMLMENT IN LONDON 
INVESTMENT SENTIMENT

welL Informed 
Cat and

Shippings Active.
naction with Maritime

Shippings, oils, American Sugar and 
intermittently

bined with an outlook for greet TOi 
ume of profitable business here, some 
of tt abnormally profitable. 
much of thle profit may be oom- 
mendeered to finance the wer' tt 
be borne in mind that 
le the basis against whit* levies are 
to be made, whatever la left will still

be ^l's. BACHE * CO.

L?SuNTTR°E8L»î|oE18,000.000-

minor specialties were
active at one to 'wo points advances, 
but these movements were over
shadowed by the heaviness of Auto
mobiles and accessories. Ohio Gas and 
industrial Alcohol, the latter making 
a gross decline of seven points. 
Metals were unusually quiet, deal 
lugs in that group being restricted by 
labor troubles. With scarcely an 
exception lowest prices were made in 
the broader selling of the last hour, 
rails at that period lacking support, 
even at concessions. Few gains re
mained. the market closing with a 

amounted to

says

, BARB

EV1NRUDB
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 6 CANOE MOTORS 
Pleasure for the whole family— 
healthful, outdoor recreation, at a 
low cost, with an Evinrude. Port
able — can be taken with you on 
auto or train. Quickly attached to 
any rowboat or canoe. Easy to 
operate, dependable. f
Magneto—Built-In Flywheel Type— 
Automatic Reverse —More power^-j 
and speed.

pra

ROY A. I
Solid

42 Prtncee» Strei 

Money to lean

Steamer Champlain I

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Until further notice. Steamer willTOTAL
leave 8t. John on Tuesday and Thurs-i 
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and ;

heavy tone.
-635,000 shares

Call and time loans were increas
ingly easy, sixty day accommoda
tions shading half per cent. Com
mercial paper also evinced a lower 
trend. Foreign exchange held around 
last week s rates, except rubles which 
fell to the new low record or -i-'U- 
Another small import of British gold 
was offset by moderate exports to 
japan and South America.

Bonds were irregular and nominal 
IS to dealings Liberty 3 1-!» held 
firm at par to par 1-60.

Total sales, par
^Uhlted States coupon and registered 
2’e gained 1-2 per cent, on call.

tSpecial to The Standard. 
P\Vaehtngton. July c J. M. TF

Barrister, N 
Canada Li 

60 Prince V 
St. Jot

intermediate landing», returning on
alternate days, due la St John at 
1.30 p. m.SWWUwTto the credit of Btagltod.

We* t ratal loan » to Great Britain maktag total loam» ,660,000.000.
R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.,

The Maritime Steamship Co. I
Limits*. m* a

Until further notice the 1. 8. Co^9 j 
nor, Bro*. will run na follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Wnrahouslng Company, LttL, on Satur
day, 740 a. m, dayUght lime, for ML 
Andrews, N. B. calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. -Black-» Heritor,
Back Bay or L'Bteta. Deer Island, Had 
Store or SL Georg* Returning leave 
St. Andrew* N. B., Tee,day for St 
John, N. B.. calling at L'EXeta or Back 
Bay, Black'» Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co, Ltd- 'Phon* 268L Mgr* 
Lewis Connor».

Thle company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order tern 
the company or captain of the «term-

Allied

MILESSold by
The A. R Williams Machinery 

Co., Ltd., EL John, N. B. 
Distributors /—v 

for the (
Maritime 

Provinces. Jÿ

iXi Solidprvalue, aggregated ! 50 Princes* St 
Money to 1

E*

MORE GOLD FROM THE 
DOMINION IN NEW M

CHICAGO PRODUCE. BA1
r - •T. JOM 

I Standard Breed, 
H. TAYLO 

111 Hammond Etre

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) .
Wheat.

High Low Close. 
.. 306 

. 188

Oier80.00C 
•old-used by 
26 Gov'ts. n

201201
184%182

ii6160% 158
150%. 147%
HO’/* 108%

Oats.

HOME
| B. A MeLAUGHI

Bread, C*l 
Wedding Cake a

Total Imports for United 
States Since War Began 
$1,645,000,000.

159%
150%
110%

awy
M*
Dec

or.
66%66%St o.<=6246424

grand man an s. S. CO.67246724 .6*24
Pork.

Dec
Commencing June 4th a boat of thin He,, win leave Grand Ma nan 7 * m. 

for St. John, arriving about 2.3d p. m„ 
returning Tuesday 10 * m , arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
Vis Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Baatport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
* m. tor St. Stephen returning Thnre- 
day 7 * m, both way* via Campobello, 
Baatport and Camming» Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday g * 
for SL John direct, arriving 1040 * 
returning leave SL John 240 p. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
St Andrew» T *- m„ returning 140 
p. m both way» via Campobello, Beat- 
port and Camming» Cove.

Atlantic Standard Tim*

1ZZARD-: 
'Home-Made I 

Roll* a 
SeU «tell i 

(tm Victoria at..

-Special to The Standard.
NWw York, July 2 —Arrival of gold 

.to the amount ot 15.000.000 from Can- 
tarty for the account of J. P- Morgan 
; jt Company wae announced here to- 
Ug. making tpt&l Import» from that 

7ft , source in the present movement
itlfi7 631,000. Another gold shipment 
,amounting to $5.300,000 arrived Sat- 
urday Imports from this source for 

•the present movement amount to 
12102.531.000. A total of $97 200,000 
fhae been received in the past nine 
days T»e next largest receipts tor 

similar period were those of the 
• two weeks, December. 1916. 
■when1 the Imports amounted to $78.- 

The Imports of the past two 
were the only re-

40.70
89.90 [ËVINRUDI

\l% HOWOAT HC
NEW YORK COTTON

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
High

.. 27.16 

.. 27.50 

.. 26.90 

.. 17.06

Low Close 
35.63 26.63 
25.80 35.80 
25.37 35.40 
25.51 25.51

“We Go On Forever”

WIDOWS' LOSSES
Statistics were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cent, of all money left by insurahee to Widow* 
lost by them within a period of five years.
No such losses are on record where a Trust Com

pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

C. H. FERGUSON, Manager<"66

Jan ..
BOOTS A109% 109 109

GRAYS SI
High Or*

/Sole Local A« 
tun" and "El

139/ Mala Street

m. sir

i 1 *
■

A.’900.000.
weeks, however.

fi*jT iwcSvcd in one day. that of June 
*2. Another Urge »htpro«ut w“ that 
ef June 18. when 622400.S00 «i» 

These, however, nr* not high 
j- .nit, for any single day. TV* 

_ lor ail time was the $33.000.' 
900 received from Canada on W ^TlSie: Another lW 
w. arrival was that ot Se 
m ’imi when $27,500.900 was receiv
es On Jttiy 17, 1916. • of
ES9.000.000 ^ received. This was

™
, . , tntsl for first half 1917

~T* IlguL of 34*44*6.000 Ouly 
before In ht,tory of our country 

received so much of yellow 
ta each short period, time

**%/ ARTIFICERS
Men tom 18 te 50. Britidb subjects, with

CANADIAN NAVAL PATkOLS

SCOTT D. OUPTTLL. Manager.
166 Sri eerie Sues 

DBAI
1 Boots. Shoe* SH 
Our Special Fi 

I mg Under 
ofW .A

Eastern Steamship Lines;
ALLTH E-W AY-SY-W ATER

Portland, Boston, New York
CHAS. E

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave SL John OYiry

and
Flnt Clam Boot 
99 Union EL. W.day, Wednesday and Friday

9 a m.. touching Eulport, 1 
Portland, arriving in BostonArti- BRASS AIday ip* Returning laaras

days » a. at- via abord port*
A.LFLOR

METROPOLITAN UNE 
Boston, New York wia Caps 

Cod Canal
Lcsra Indian Wbayt 

(Sunday taclsdad). « > 
leave» Pier 11. North 
Tor*.dally dp =

City Ticket OSk* 47 King Sir 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St Ala*

»The lu r. Lead, ati
per dey.

-ri /highest pries* Ipr 
,*6 WF daeartptloa 
, waste paper In Ml

Entiee Room
la.^wtserd* u1er other FIRE INSURANCE

icement of the 
it to 81446.- o4he •i*

UEDVPOfff 
M, 219ftII. 

Hoed Omeo

090.900. •ppiy •»
THE NAVAL TRANSPORT OFFICER, 

EE Prlnoe William

n. a..ft* tv* 1922
NEWS SUMMARY.

( McDOCOAl J. * COWANS.)
New York. Jilr *■

i

TRAVELLING?
9Cor.

o I *set after 9wmmi ytmr 1Wanted Inall
e SLS8M61.
lÜWilWT» ■ Passage Tkkris By Afl •tare tn

N Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance MAXmMS CHI

as MetWM. THOMSON * CO.fitm ta: tag ranging from IS »
*'i« .gjad awry 

It* Priera
Ger

yields ta

2LAt

Î (M

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountent
tblbphonb connection

St John end Rothesay

McDOUGALLâCOWANS
- Members of die Montreal Stock Exchange

’ 58 Prince Ww. Street, SL Jobs, N. B.
BBCUBira» BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALLMA1UCXTS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MABtSOt 

i e.user.
hy Private Wlr*

A SPLENDID
INVESTMENT

The City of Halifax, N. S. 
5 p. c. Bonds Maturing 
the First of July, 1950; 
Interest Payable Semi-an
nually.
Denomination, $1,000. 
Price $93 and Interest 
Yielding About 5 1-2 
per cent.

Eastern Securities Co.
Luited

Meeeg eg Director

HAUT A) E >ST. JOHN, N. I.

anchor-
D0NALÜS0N

#»
%

»

EH I ■
-ahr>

te.

ffi'rfj.

Canadian Government RAitwr.'

UNARI

w ,

: 
: 

:
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J
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MANUFACTURER
Mms

PRICES
CANDY DAIRIES HARDWARE MACHINE WORKS.

~ «"Ineurence thet Insuree"
-mb us-

Frank R. Fairweathw A Co..
it Canterbury et -nu»* u. «*,

ft
OUR NOYES MACHINE CO.BARRY SUPPLY CO.

Contractor»’ Supplie*.
I ttraaaele si. i—I M Dock at. 

'Phono M ITT

DAIRY<a*i*
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

t-j Cor Owners.
Automobile Tire Co.,

ttoeellne Kastne Ion* Automobile 
serin) auto si short nous*. 

tlnnutMwnrn of Fblpmete tweerels
*a*hend A" UM* °( "“>t>INa nlwon

Nelson et—Leek tor the ei§n.
J. FRED WiŒfÀMSON"

mut Fnuidt S. WaUnr
SANITARY &HEATINI 

ENGINEER 
No. IS Germain Street

nos
Lancaster Dairy Farm 

IU Mois at 
aeelh Boy

NGER SI I ■ set Mala at 'Phoeo M 2S88-U. •Phono m me
•Phone W. SIS Everything You Need

Household Articles! 
Builder,' Her*wore

First-Class Car* tp Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED B. HAZEN 
87 Marsh Road.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
Fire Insurance 

‘Phone M. 2642

EALandLOl 
mouth to Ion* pee

Qorden Tools,
Pslnu, Broehos! 
sad Carpenters' Tools. Only the host 
Unes carried

FA1RV1LLE DAIRY 
S. E. Chittick, • • Proprietor

Iso Cream, fruit Confectionery, 
Main Sliest I—t 'Phone W 16441

< MACHINIST* AND RNQtNMtiM. 
atsemboot Mill on* Oeeetel 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. S. 

‘Phonos: M48S; UsaMsees Misse
G.Enw«tFâinmtW

ARCHITECT
M Germain St. St Joha

'PHONMS

EAL and BRISTOL,
lulore dt aolllnge oh* rate. A. M. ROWAN

111 Main at, North Bn*. 'Phone IS*
•Phene tMOIt

47 Canterbury StreetMl Agente or to 
ERT REFORD CO. LTD. 
ente, 162 Prince William 
it St. John. N.

CARSON GARAGE HARNESS.
We auutofnolure nil etylen Harem 

ei* Horse Good, at lew pries*
H. HORTON A SON. LTD..

NERVOUS DISEASES
DBBItT WtLtiY, Medical Diet 

el Bpeolellet end Meareuv. Treat* ell 
nervou, dleeeeea, neurasthenia loco- 
meter auutie, parelyeu, eolatie* 
TheumaUeni. Special treatment fur

CONTRACTORS.
Buying]Ford Service Station. ) A Full A4 

-4‘raNNEB 
PAIL’

ORIee 17SI
All Parts in Stock LO.LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. L

Phonee. Offlee, W. ISO; House, W. 1»

S sn* 11 Msrhst Ssosre,
•Phnne Main 4*1,,e*163 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085. HOTELS, uterine no* over Inn, pels end artak 

none. Fecial blentieheh of ell kthda 
remove*. U Kin* Square.

We have the
I Beet Mechanic* and Beet Bqull

R CHANGE OF TIMS
day, June 10. 1817.
Depart St. John 
Uy except Sunday.) 
prase for Moncton nn* 
inunction for Campbell ton)
............................ 7.00 a. m.
iburban for Hampton ....
..........................  8.00 * m.
iburban tor Hampton (al
and Sun.) .... 13.20 p. m.
press for Moncton (Dally), 
In* with Ocean Ltd. to, 
New Glasgow, Plctou andV 
. J*........... 13.40 p. mA
it:urban tor Hampton <S*H|
ly)........................ 110 p. a
>re»» tor Sussex 5.15 ufi 
press tor Monoton amrol* j 
e (Connection with Mam* 
rose for MontreeU 6-l*p. n£ 
burban

HOTELS
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer 
IT KINO ST., ST. JOHN. N. B. 

HA1NT JOHN HOTBL CO, LTQ. 
Proprietor»

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

it
Mzane

Quick and economic Repairs
(Motor Car A Equip. Co., Ltd.
jlts-iu Prlnoaa, St. 'Phene M. 1I00.

OPTICIANS
S. GOLDFEATHER

m Men *t.
We Duplicate Broken Lances 

Without Prescription
All repair» are does promptly

KANE A RING, 
Genefal Contractors,

IS 14 PH nee William street 
•Phene M 170*41.

Corner tarmtlw at* Mm» Mit

CARLETON GARAGE
ete.Aoeesaortea, Supplice, i

----- CARS TO HIRE.-----
Radiator, Repaired.

9I Rodney St„ W. E. 
•phone w. see.

TIRE REPAIRING

Car INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. M, Manager Canada Ufa 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee end Accident

IRONS ANDMETALS"'
BOB BALS—FIVS TONS SSOOND 
» hand corrugated Iran, aultakla for 
ouvertes mille or building privets en* 
»*••■ John MoOoldrlck, 16 Smytke Si, 

JOHN McOOLDRICK.
M Symth St.,

St, Johl. N. B.

Tht Prince William Hotel!
Ons ef it John's FlrsMtiast Hi 

Ovarlsshlns Harbor. Amertean 
Roles IASS Is ISAS. 

Shopper,' Fortnight June 1MH 
June 10. Write far Speeial Nate*

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

et. John's Leadtos Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., M

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER à COMPANY, Praprleto
King Square, St. John, N. I

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New sad Up-to4nte Semple Room 

In Uonneetien.

PHOTOGRAPHS.!

Your family end trltnds want yeur 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

tw oilvMitchsUn, Goodyear aad Dominion 
’ . • Tires .

J. H. McPartland A Son
•Phone IMSM41. US Water St

THE REID STUDIO.1 ltor Hampton
............................ «.IS ». »
uburban tor Hampton .....
.............. -............. H » P- m
press for Halifax ILS» p. m. 
Arrive St John, 
ireae from Halifax SJ6 * m, 
luburban from Hampton ..
................................ T.M * m.
press from Souex 8.00. * m, 
luburban from'Haippton ..
.......................... , 11.16 * m.
tprese from Moncton (Con. 
with Maritime Express) ...
...........................   11.60 * m.
uburban from Hampton (Ex* 
. and Sun.) .... 2.40 p. m. 
ipreas tram Moncton (Dally) 
tlon with Ocean Limited
lltax) ..................... 6.80 p. m.
luburban from Hampton ...
................................ 8.80 p. m,
iprea, from Truro end Mono.

Corner Charlotte nn* King «trente, 
•t John, N. B.

Ik
ROBERT M. THORNE.

Carpenter and Builder
Estimate# cheerfully furnished. PLUMBERSLBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

Otoe s. McIntyre
164 Sydney St. 'Phone M. IUI41

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
;55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
i ' Phonee: Office, 622; Residence, 6*4.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green, Manager

Make e specialty of Chamberlin
,WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

II Union Street, Went It. John. 
•Phone W ITS

Phono MlMotel Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out nil wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, «0 Princess St. 'Phone 2470.
JEWELERS

POYA3ACO.. King Sq.
full Une» of Jewelry end Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phono M106-11
It,

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
-272 Douglas Av*, 

’Phone H. 1974.
S. HERBERT MAYES

I»u

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH

tieede celled for end delivered osme 
day. Moot up-to-date plait 

In the oily
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2‘I0 Pitt Btrnot, Phono M-680.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHNS. EAGLES A CO.

have removed their office to the 6si- 
adlsa Bank ef Commerce Building, 
Kln« »t_____________________

BlNtrjtS AND PRIMERS.
Modern Artietle Work 
—by Bkllted operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY flLUDO.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

M Prince Wn. St II 'Phene M 1740

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Osneiite Unie* Depot, St. John, N.

Refurnished end renovated, keel"PATNONAQS OF HOMS PROBUOTS IS THE WORKINGMAN'S SBST 
INSURANOS.". BARRISTERS by hot water, lighted by ecu. 

hot end on Id bathe Uoaohee In 
dance at nil traîne eld steamers

No metier whet your poaltion In life may be, when you «pond moony 
for (cede made at heme you envn directly the freight on the article1 pup 
oh need end Indirectly you era benefited by the money being kept et home, 

No matter who you era or whet you do, some of the bonefite of the del- 
ten «peut tor heme products filter down to «you

It le good Insurance for the workte* man to buy geode made at heme. 
This policy universally practiced Insure, needy employment at good wages 
—mean. Improved working conditions, end » happier, mere prosperous com
munity e* n whole. It meeae better education for the children, * greeter 
opportunity for them when they become breed winners.

So the support that you give the canoene located here bring, you 
beck prosperity, euccee, end heppteou. Not only In n aplrit of to-called 
■eMtehnee*, but moved by loonl patriotism, every purchaser ahould give hi, 
preference In every ease to articles of domes tie production.

Buy seme thing ef leesl manufacture today.

Wharf Building, Me Driving aad 
Concrete Work.

....... 840 p. a.
STOVES AND RANGES

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINBMITHINO. 

611 Mate St„ ‘Phone * 816

trio ear, pea, the house.__
with nil train, and steamer,. 1 
gage to and front the atetlon fra* 

W. H. MuQUADE, Proprietor,

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

' 42 Prince,» Street. St Jehu, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

mer Champlain •Phone West 811.
Realdenoe—111 Window Street, 

West St. John.
i

other notice. Steamer will
John on Tuesday end Thure-i 
o'clock noon, end on enter- 

p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and ; 
tte tending,, returning on

MISCELLANEOUS.
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

TAILORSMANILLA CORDAGEJ. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Noteiy Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.. . ,
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
! 50 Prince»» St., St. John, N. B.

Money to Loan on Real 
____ Estate.

SNAPSHOTS SNLANOBB- He
your Snapshots enlarged to dee S 
IP inch,, for Pie each, fiend ae* 
live» to Wesson,, Main ,treat

JUST ANNIVSB on* ear or P, I, 
horae», N. Hogan, 160 Union ,tra< 
Phone M. 168).

day», due in St John at )
0

J. ELDON WILSONOelvenlaed end Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter. OU,. Peint», 
Me*,, Tackle Block,, end Motor Bent 
Supplie».

R. S. ORCHARD, Managar., Manager
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Preaalng end Hepmrlng 

We guarantee not to burn or ,conch 
vour suit,

122 Charlotte Street,
PHONK M. 1414-11.

iritlme Steamship Co.
Limited, 4Mb

irther notice the S. S. CeV| 
ra will ran as follows: Leave 
N. 8^ Thome Wharf and 

ins Company, Ltd., on Solar* 
s. HL, daylight lime, tor ML 
H. Bra calling at Dipper Bar
rer Harbor, •Black*» Harbor, 
or VBteto, Dir Island, Red 

BL George. Returning leave 
iws, N. Bra Tuesday for 0L 
B.. calling at L’Btata or Back 
sk*» Harbor, Bearer Harbor 
er Harbor. Weather and Ude

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Dora Ltdra Thone* toSL Mgr,, 
nnors.
ompany will not be ra»pon- 
any debt» contracted after 

without » written order ftpm 
►any or captain of the etergi-

GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank ef B. N. A. Bldg. 
•Phone Main-2443.

Ournty Range, end Stove, 
end TinwareROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. Plewwellteg, Proprietor
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EGOS, 

ICE CREAM
11 Guilford St f—1 'Phone W 18*41

CARLETON DAIRY
Ml,, S. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Mote's snd Gênons’» Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
PHONE w, 16».

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
and nil string le,tramants and B< 
repaired.QUEEN INSURANCE CO. J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
cleaning, Prolan and Repairing

SI. Jehu aieelrie * Steam Pre,«lng Ce.
60 Well Street.

‘PHONE M. 2488.

(PIRE ONLY). 
Seoiirtty («seeds One Hum 

dred Million Oeltere.

svDNSY oieet,
11 flydney Bttfet

Engineer* It Contractor*, Ltd.
S. K. Reid, President 
B. M. Archibald, Engineer,

IK Prince William gtraet 
•Phone Mata 1741.

0. E L JARVIS ft SON MEAT AND PRODUCE
GROCERIES AND MEATS

Don't forget our Weal Side delivery 
Tuesday,. Thursday», Saturday,. ». m.

'Phene, M. S8S snd fldf
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

538 Main Street.

Provincial Agent*BAKERS.
eT. JOHN BAKERY 

I Standard bread, CaKee and Pastry.
M. TAVLOS, Pregrieler.

Ill Hammond Street. 'Phene M 9141k
j. m. McConnell

Cleaning, Pressing end 
Repairing

99 PRINCESS STREET.
PHONE M. 184811.

g.
FIRE INSURANCE

MURRAY Ac GREGORY,
LIMITED.

EwwdttSSBLck.
for Building*.

Saw Mill and Factorise,
St John, N. B.

~ edwardbates

W. Relier, the Ensuite, Ame 
anu Swiss watch repairer, 111 
Street. Work guaranteed.

HOME MAKERY 
I e. j. McLaughlin, *a srawii* st 

Bread, Celts end Pasty, 
Wedding Cake • Specialty, Plata er 

Deaerated 
’Phone M. 227*4 L

DENTIST LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.DR, J. C. DOORE 

Dentist
With whom Dr. P. A. Ainsworth is if 
•deleted.

240 Mels St. ’Phene M. SOM.

8. Z. DICKSON
WAREHOUSE

J. H. POOLE At SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

COAL AND WOOD.i
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS S, t, 10 AND 11,

City Market

Telephone Mate 263
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D MAN AN S. S. CO.
Chas. A Macdonald At Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

sacing June 4th a boat of tbla 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 

>hn, arriving about 2,30 p. m„ 
t Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
anan about 6 p. m. Both way» 
ion's Beach, Campobello and

IZZARD’S BAKERY.
I Home-Made Bread. Buns end 

Rolls a Specialty, 
date at all Oeeeery «Sera* 

ft* Vietarte «4- ’Phene M. 1*2*11

Bonded end General Warehouse, 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

Phone—M. 88611,EXTENSIONSpecial attention given to niters- 
tiens end repair, to Songe* snd «terse

H
LADDERS

ALL SIZES,
H. L At J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes* St. St. John

I. WHOLESALE FRUITS

A, L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Term, UtahGrand Manan Wednesday, 1 
St Stephen returning Thurc- 

m . both way. vie Campobello, 
and Camming, Cove,
Grand Manan Friday I * 
ten direct, arriving 1046 * 
g leave 81 John 248 p.
T ». m
Grand Manan Saturday, for 

raw, 1 *• m . returning 1.20 
th wnye via Campobello, But- 
I Camming* Cove.

to Duke street. ’Phone St 71* 
St, John, N. 1. DOMMACHUM At FOSTER 

49 Canterbury Street 
Phone M, 699.

iBOOTS AND SHOES
CORDAGE. ROBERT L BUTLER 

Meat* and Provisions. 
Western Beef,

u
GRAYS SHOE STOREi 1 * CinhaiSaui OPPfCf

i «T.JNWSS m. --rrirnsi
*. P. a W. F. STASH, LTD, 

Agente et St. Jehu,

ELECTRICIANSConsumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
<J<#b»r» Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTB, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN OOBDAOe 

- Twtaw of Bvery DeecripUon - 
St John Office. 41*02 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Maaagm.

High Grad# Fnotwear.
/Sole Local Agent» for "Invic- 

tu»" and "Eropre»»" Shoes.
3W Main Blr—l

BOILER TUBESELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gee Supplies
Those Mate F72. 14 snd 26 Dock St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

;

Cream Separator», Chum* 
and Butter Workers 

in Veriou* Sizes and Types.
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Umon St., St. John, N. B.

! 27: Mels Street 'Phone, M, 2242Phene MS*
The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store st New Glasgow are ex- 
eptionally large and our prices 

quit, reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders
are solicited. Or Cerieed Lets in ante

I. Matheion A Co., Ltd,, J.S. GIBBON ft Co.,
BOILER MAKERS st.john, n. a.

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

Gentle Standard Tim* M. SINCLAIR
Ids Dressais street. 'Phone 2*114*11flKilJMI IM

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

AM Kinds of Country Produce
'Phase, M 1W7

E, M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J, HAMILTON

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL
Blacksmith Coi

Clean and Strang 
Equal to Geofge’sjCreelt Cut

SHIPPED ANYWHERE 
IN BAGS

SCOTT D. OUPTtLL. Maasger.

COAL AND WOOD 
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

hm Steamship Lines: Special First-Claw Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A, Sinclair.
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

ray Market-UTH E-WAV-BY-WATl*
ind, Boston, New York 

ERNATIONAL LINE

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cernmeal. Date, Brea. Middling, nod 
Feed.

- Wholesale Only— 
to Cel, Sr all ee it, 'Phew M. #1*11.

' CHAS. E. BELYEA
-------sad Gent» rural,hinge.

First Close Boot sad Shoe Regel ring 
N Union et, W. M. ’Phono W.1M-11

Phoee W. 17

F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

■are leave to. John every Men- 
edneeday end Friday morning 
tonebln* Eealport, Leber and 

d. arriving in Boston following ELEVATORS
BRASS AND COPPER Wo nwnsteetere Rlertrlr PrelgM, 

Pnaarnger, Hand Power, Dumb Wdft-■y, * * m . via ebovd port* HACK * LIVERY STABLEA. L FLORENCE & SON Phone 3030 tn, «i*TROPOUTAN LINE 
oo, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal
» Indian Whaff. Boeton. dotty 
y tnelnded). « P «. Returning 
Pier IS, North River, New

COALPoultry, Meete>*Mlid*»l«ed Ah Kind» 
of Country Produce

rWktdeeal, Beeler, # Capper, tons* 
,JteS*er. Lend, etc; also sit Wade of 
Wool and Cotton Roc* We pay the 

/Mettent psfoon «pr i 
of any dooortptten,
.weata pepar In Maritime Pra rinse». Is- 
.entries nromptiy replied to

RKCIFB POINT WARRHOCSB,
to. John, N. R

R. e. ctzphrnbon * co.
B* Jette. N. e. WM BR1CKLEY

Boarding end Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

'Phone M. 1367

DRUGGISTS
OBITUARY

Stoll A, City MarketSoldier Comfort Boxes
Per Oversee* pars# Best Quality

Reasonable Pri
Wholesale anti Retail 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
tt «mythe St . IS* Deles to. 1

FIRE INSURANCE Wlflteai fieHee.the only greter* ef PHOXC M tm.

O'NEIL BROTHERS
Wholenel# and Retell Deniers la 

MBAT8. POULTRY VDGZTAttLRtt 
me. Game of ell Undr In season.

City Market Phone M. 207
MILK AND CREAM.

t r,r,frf,„,r/rll fO. t»d 99 tfl wwnsrm assüramc» co wihtatt Aolum. far fho p** nr# 
fit at (he

flChlRP CrO..
Fraaertfttaa IVaggtat

GEORGE K. BELL
Ttm.

InttySp.
Ticket Offlc* 47 KlM m 
iURRIR, Anent, tt John.

year, foieanaa at (he pi, 
iry sad M* 
on ttntardey s( the home 
. Mr, Margaret Bolton, 

44 Johnston «(rant, thf, rtty. Mr. 
Bolton woe so year, of ,** and wn « 
son of the let" Wllllom Bolton He le 
survived by hi, mother, a wife and 
one child

Mr. Bolton we, ef one time sn em 
Moya of T. McAvHy and Bene, this 
city, and bed M*o been empleyed to

..ummtMAérer» over.,..
Looms pud rise* organ) 

gallon over.
Head fridge: Toronto, On*

Rec ord Found 
Moncton, died < 
ef th si offer.

w. BL, E. B, 8PRAGG
Board In* Hssfi end Uvary BfnMo 

DPI» DAT AND NIGHT. 
Cosette» In Attendance at Aft Train*

730 Main Street
rtUMt! M. 1)1) 21.

M. 21**II.
Head OSe* Ottawa, On* .... ujttumm

RAVBLLING?
age rickets By AH

8 R. W. W. PRINK. Brooch Manager,
to. Mr M. B.41 \| *

WHITE A CALKIN,
toP* Ptote Ota**, Acefdew*______

Every PmanShould Cany

147 Prise» Wlfttam Btreet 
Then» M4SL

ABDOMINAL BSLT* SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mimed 

Sydney Cesd. 
JAMES S. McGfVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

NORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M, 899,

We meet e Ml Nee of tte 
of (behest

W. HAWKER A BON,

M sine. DAVID LOVE 
20 Germain Street

'Phone 141»
PACK AMO UVCKY PTAXLfi

MAIfflBB clzamhw,
«A1R1MO A Boaoaso CO.

The fanera.: wlR be b»M ttila after- 
noon at 2,2d o'clock from ms mothers! 
►estasse#.

A. THOMSON * CO.
- tr tl 1

Ni

i k4 Li

POWERS & BREWER.
eeNTRAOTORe

,107 Prince Wm. St 
‘Phone M-967.
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8Ssrs?M HE SUFFpED
SM!*. .VLm «rtf+tfes” Male. Hii fmvjted geests; Among toe out of town r"w
guests ppoeam were Mr. Jennie Me 
Andrews end. Mr. Fred H. McAttdrews 
of Celele. Me. end Mrs. M. B. dsillent 
of Hollowell. Me. Ttie bride -vee 
charmingly downed In White henltent 
setln, with «eorgette crepe trimmings 
end wore e bade! veil end orange 
...otwoms; she cerrted » shower bou- 
oust of bridal rones end lilies of the 
veiled. She wee ettenged by her 
cousin. Miss Jennie Stephenson, who 
wore e ,«oi»n of cream silk voile, with 
georgette trimmings, end cerrted a 
bouquet othplnk carnations and maiden 
heir fern. The groom wee supported 
by hie brother Mr. Fred H. McAo- 
draws. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the bride received the hearty 
congretuletlo us of her friends, after 
which a sumptuous wedding supper 
wen served. The wedding presents 
were very beautiful ana numerous, at- 
testing to the popularity of the bride, 
who was a prominent worker In 
Church and Sunday school, and a val
ued number of the choir of Olivette 
Baptist church ; she was also presl 
dent of “The Oh-I Scouts," In which 
she look a very active pari. The hap 
pv couple twill remain here for the 
week-end, often they will leave on a 
short honeymoon trip to some of the 
principal ple.we In New Brunswick, 
before taking up their residence In 
1‘alnle. They rill be followed by the 
best wishes of * host of friends for 

tU welfare.
,lnhn Pelke.v and little 

daughter, of Clottetdale. Carleton Co., 
are visiting Men Ils here.

Miss Gladys tttrth has so far recov
ered m to permit id her being remov
ed from the hospital to her home.

Mr. A. O Uawwtn of the head office
of "The Canada Ctotm(.. Ltd." was pwry Meowmld, of the Marl-
here oft an official trip this week. _ ^^ returned from a

Mr. R. Anglin of the flm of Anglin ro New York end the
Co.. Ltd., of Montreal, who have the
r,thTtroUonemm",w«ï^ro In c* J cL*X«to

n^ênt:nëra,,orjrwmmr,he,n. .uratof hi, sister Mrs. A. ». Mr- 

fant eon of Mr. and Mtti. Lee tolllngs. Mv al<J Mrs will. Blakeney. Mil. 
look place yesterday 3 he-mam fllakeney. Mm. Chas. Me-
ferment was made at the Methodist' |x>|w|<| and Mr r H Blakeney re- 
cemetery. Rev. B. Lake-officiating. „n(lT mntored to River made.

Mr. and Mrs. tthrold P. Feeney, left 
on Monder for their home in Mont
real.

i Go to Country Heavy Hitting of the St. 
Picnic» Older of George Player» Inihrument- 

el in Winning Game,

1I
w

In end Family 
the Day.

H.and

KWWSSt
tea,toy attsmllng the

in' toe Muthtglst

Hampton.

k If Wilkhf 0) lit ; are Re
ActioUies
Home, F

—
»ps«lal to Tbs eundtrg.

Yarmouth. N. ».. July 
Anniesredry of 

tlon passed off very quietly here, 
although It wet duly observed. 
Special mention was made alt to 

e cases special sermons preached 
In ell the churches on Sunday. Today 
thu business places ware closed and 
there has been e general holiday It 
was the only holiday of the year so 
far on which there was e (sir propor
tion of line weather, and the people 

ed ventage of R to go Into the 
country, and family picnic» warn ton 
order of ton day.

—-,Orton,', ont, NOT.,nth. lilt. I 

-For over t«*> years, towns trouble*r.Æa",r&SL'îî
I iwr vour eifca thldn tué " Fruit** 
to ■ you feel like walking on 

engenled' to me, ao 1 dm 
Ctdedl to try alboi. In n very itoto 
time. 1 began tto feel better, end new 
1 feet Ban. t tavra a good appétit* 
relish, everything lisent, and the Hee* 
urban ere gone no tirety 1 recow 
mend this pleeeanterfrnlt medicine to 
all. my Mends."

«.-The
Confédéré- 8t. Georg*. July I.—1*« it. Qenri*

URPRISE
Soap

FiftiethAnge vi V" 
y In town

In. J. A. McIntyre le visiting
tods in it. .tohn. . ^ .ST Frank (toll, of Ns* Yeto. Is 
i guest of her mother, Mrs. A. L. 
ice. et "Spruce Lodge." \
<r. R. Reek, deputy minlst.tr of egrl- 
lure, was In town Tueedah.
*H B. Hall, of Panob punie, Is 
mena n week with her tleugh 
e A. B. Penreou, Maple eeenue.

tadmotoer, Mrs. Margaret Howard. 
IT L. Preeeett was in it- John on

KM^and Mrs. .Bsrerly Trues, have 
turned to eueeex and âPê
Mrs B 'It ^Kennedy Is spending a 
w gays with her sister. Mrs. Smith,
5ha ,pel"r Heffer has returned
vmi after spending e week with 
la tires In Moncton Are Chief Dr. J. 4. Daly wea In 
-ure, N. B., this weak attending the
gventlon of Are chiefs of the tnarl-
Mra'u'firay spent the week-end in 
oncton the guest of her dnuihter. 
re. Q M. milles. - . , ■-
Mr end Mrs. -t. A, Smith, of SU®*|

»” ‘spent the week end with the
tiers parent». Mr. snil Mrs. P -H
Mrs Deo. S. Dryden roturneiHuSH 
om a, John this week, where she 
sd been the guest of relatives for

1. » baseball team croeasd baU with m■
their old time rivals, Beck Bey. today 
and defeated them by «soring nine 
runs to thatr si*. The game wea 
very Interesting throughout and both 
teams played well. The heavy hitting 
by the Bt. George teem was Instru
mental In winning the game, 
battery for Bt George wea R. Doyle 
end P. Holland, and ter Back Bay,
B. Hooper, A. Cook and A. Middle- 
mile. There were Bve bits off Doyle, 
I off Hooper, end off Cook 7. A re
turn game will be played In the near 
future.

The lineup was as follows;—
Bt. George-W. Olay, 2b. i R. Doyle, 

pitcher i C. Bpeer, rf.; F, MoVIcer, 
letb.i P. Holland, e.; A. Clinch, Srdh.; 
A. Barry, if.; B. Freier, If.; W. Tuck
er SB.

Beck Bey—B. Hooper, ftrdb. and p.;
C. mllesple. se.; 0. Lasly, let*.; A. 
OBI iss. c.; A. Cook, pitcher; H.

andb.: M. Quigley, rf.; B. 
lUuty, It.; M Hooper, ot

ÂPURfc
HARD

I
tlte4 make

mavbb he did it, but

A letter 
worked thirty years oh an : 

a year or lass. Yet 
that Providence bam be, 
nut Is whet he has 

to too Duluth Moral 
Ho has reared and educst 

( uy of four boys end two girt 
Three ot the boys and o 

girls have been through c 
part, no doubt, by their on 
though the parents deserve 
so rearing them that they wr 
to help on the college expen 

The three boys who went 
ere civil engineers with good 
end too girl who went to co 
teacher ot physical training 
toe boy» helped build the

Thisair."

The
'V- . Y -

-

1er. \took r,
weekend In this city. Mise Hamilton 
leaves In August for Japan, to engage 
tu misa binary work.

Mise Minnie Bourque, has returned 
from a trip to Nova Beotia 

Mr. add Mrs. W. H. McGowan, of 
Malden, Maes., are visiting In the city 
the guests of Dr. odd Mrs. C, A 
Murray. Alma etraeL 

Miss Hnael McAffe, has returned to 
her home In BL John, after visiting 

flàlfweélher.
Mrs. Walter Weigh, of Cranbrook, 

B. C„ hee arrived In the city to spend 
the summer month» with Ml . end Mrs.

l£to, trial 
or sent pee 

actives UMlted. Ottawa,

i 'jaMo. » no*. « .tor 
Mc. Al all deniers
by Frol*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGfor Bt. John to spend her rolldeoe.
Mrs. P. U Higgins, returned this 

week from Montreal, where she un
derwent an operation In the ReytJ 
Wotorta Hospital.

Mise Vera Baird, of Oxford. N. B. fe 
spending » dew weeks in tole olty. toe 
guest of Mrs. Dotten end Mrs. Col-
Pitt*.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, of Backvllle. 
la the guest of her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman. Boteferd street 

Mr and tore F. R Bay re. have re
turned from their wedding trip to the 
coast. ,

Mr. Rov Fenwick, e oommerelal 
In-town-this week from New

One cent per' word each insertion. Discount ef 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimums * ■ 

charge twenty-five cents.

I
Mrs. chas.

Mlddtoml
Harris,

J flaeeriug division six year 
enow an examiner In civil ei 
«fer the United States Civ 
/«jgnmlislon at Washlngti 
1Ciwad with the Pan sms 
Ct It years sad Is now In Al 
the United States Alaska Bt 
Commission. The third boy 
ant superintendent of mainte, 
right of way with an Impel 
road.

Canal. One of them was I
Bliss Mites.

Rev. R. 8. Crisp nod Mrs. Crisp, 
have returned to Bt. John, after
rt:n«,65raW«2l.clntM

Mr. end Mie Du bean McKinnon 
have returned from Jogglne Mines 
where Uiey spent a few days.

Mr. end Mrs. ikerwood Fowler, of 
Upham e. King's On., have returned 
home, alter visiting Alii. J. w. Ritchie 
John street

Mrs. B. P. Hawker has returned 
from a two months' visit to friends 
Id Quebec and Ontario.

HARCOURT

ktheir succeie an 
Mr. and Mr*. AGENTS WANTED.WANTED.

YES! THIS IS TRUE!
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT

li-r-
AQKNTt WANTBD—Salesman lie 

per week, selling onvhsnd egg-beater. 
Semple end terms lbe. Money refund- 
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company. Colllogweod. Ont

Nn foellehnaasl Lift yaur tome 
and cslluees off with T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

fingers. The youngest boy didn't i 
lege, but got nil the comme
could give him, and has a ep 
sillon as managing sal earns 
great corporation. The i 
didn't go to college took e hi 
coarse and remains at home 
father and mother.

Bvery child boro to this f 
a fair start In life and Is d. 
The home from which they 
Into the world Is the kind ol 
which the foundations of th< 
era built.

And It wag gll done on ll/h 
—Milwaukee Journal.

FOR SALE.,Mlas*'ïîlc.e Pearson, of 
las»., who has spent the 
lih relatives In susse* end vicinity
'Mr“Ll7'MrV"'D.NHWt5lrwes^i'

iere In the near future. .......Mrs. W. J. McFarlaue returned 
uesdey from Truro. N. »• *“'rp 
Be had heel! visiting her eon, Mr.

"mIss Mildred Arnold who has been
I tending Provincial Normal School „|onutnn Jun, «p—Mr. F W Bum- 
, home for the vacstlon ner. Agent lleoeral for Ne.v Bruns
Mrs. James H. Dady and Miss w(<-k ^ bylde havp returned from a 

iorah Doody. of *'•„jjïïî't w,| pleasant wedding trip, 
ueete of Mr and Mre. Deorge L. »et Mrt. Harry Twtgger, ie spending 
lore over last Sunday. some time with friends in St J<*«

Mr and Mrs. Waiter « Mt. 8. H. Scott, chartered account
ompnnled by Mrs. H. S_ Lymsn imperial Munitions Board
lotored to Memrsraoook on Sunday |n the r|ly1'tM, WBek.
o visit Mrs. Lymans father. Mr Robt. Rohertson. left tills week
Te" IB.".tte.y, SI. John. •*» In *h»* h''

own on Wednesday „ h0 Malor g O. Sleeves, who has been
£■ h-"dn Mvîsltina reJsWves ând spending «-me Ume in the ,dty. re- 

ftenda ^rmcM aml Frederlrtou. turnedjo Hnlllta tM,^*^

sos home from the llegert N. S„ and Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
.IS* „H.i vv.l,s«™ Mass., m Msnn. of Nova Scotia, utteoded tip, 
psnd th? hotid.y, with her parent,. Tall-Rand wedding her. on Wed»,-

J„r ,h,r b7"aî rVnL Q M. (it. Shd Mrs. Frank Mm sr,
fe nov Keith and Pte Billy spending their honeymoon In this city 
SiSnor arrived home on Wednes- the gueele at Mr. ami Mrs. F ™t,son 
fe rn,n- noth bove are looking Miss AMce Oullon. of New Woslmln- 
veil ^SlHh stm suffering from In- B. r. Is -h-mdm, 'he summer
cries received In France with her parents Mr. and Mrs. O. .1.
the graduation exercises of lbe oulton. ,, . , ^ .

Sussex High School took place in the The msrrisge of Mise Daley Rand. 
Assembly Hall on Thursday evening and Mr. WIIHam B. ». TslL of Dor 

o'clock. In addition In lbs regu- oheeter. look place here on "edoes- 
ar exercises, Including tiw présenta- dav Mr, and Mre. Ta t left on their 
loti of prize* attd diplomas. W. C ■ honeymoon trip by auto through the 
kelrslead. M. A, Pb. D . Prnfeseor of prm(|K„
Philosophy and F,conomlcs. In «he Mies I,-nch who hee been spend 
Ifnlversity of New Brunswick, was lna[ amne timn In Moncton and Nora 
resent and gave an eloquent ad- S(.0,|a, left this week for fM Andrews 

Itéra to the graduating class. The and wm r> frnm there to the Cena- 
present and d|an Wbs(

Miss Dorothy Bari, left this week

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.PalhT No, none at all I
Sore corns, herd corns, soft corns or 

any kind ot s corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the Bugs 
will apply directly upon the 
tew drops of freefone says n Cincin
nati authority.

It Is claimed that at smell cost one 
can get a quarter ot an ounce of front- 
one at any drug store, which Is sur
soient to rid one’s feet of every mm 
or callus without pain -or soreness or 
the danger ot Infection.

This simple drug 
It la applied and d 
even Irritais the surrounding 
while applying It or afterwards.

This announOdraent will Interest 
many women here, for It I» said that 
the present hlgh-heel footwear Is put
ting noms on every woman’s feet.

FOR BALE—Two second-hand IS 
Inch u 
Iron W

pright power drills. St. John 
orks. Limited.

Schooner 0. H. Perry, 80 tons. Ap
ply A, McDonough, St. Martins. _

Fdît lÀLI—One mechanically"1 riv
en Il vu runaway about 860 feet with 
shafting gear, wheels and cast Iron 
rollers complete. Can he seen at the 
shipyard. D. H. Baker Co., Werner 
Mill Site.

re If you 
e corn a

Harcourt. June 88.—W. Darruh and 
B. Alexander of Chlpman were In town 
lust wbbK.

Miss Mae Ward returned last week 
from the Halifax Ladles' College. Miss 
Ward Ie a piano graduate of the ‘17 
class and gave her recital on the even
ing of June let. Her programme was 
much enjoyed and displayed excellent 
ability and great vivacity, especially Id 
the "Vales de Juliette," by Gounod-

BOYS and GIRLS

MONCTON
Mre. T. H. Welsh held her post-out-. 

Hal recaption thin week nt her resi
dence. Archibald street. Mrs. Welsh 

green Bilk irith overdress of 
green crape, steen trmmlnga. Mrs. 
Bliss Wind, received In a gown of 
black satin. Mrs. Frank Dennison 
poured, and wore a blue silk gown; 
with hat to match. Mrs. Arthur 
tfamtilon ushered1: other assistants 
were Mrs. George Welsh, Mire. Frank 
Tevlor, (TJorrhestert. Miss Irene 
Keith. Mise Jillxebeth Doyle and Win
ona O'Brien. Little Gerald Walsh and 
Bernice O'Brien attended the door.

The reception hell was decorated 
with white tulips, and In the tearoom, 
red flowers were used. On Thursday 
those assisting were Mrs. A. E. Ktl- 
lam. and Mrs. Geo. lighten.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton, spent the

WANTED
dries toe moment

oes not Inflame or 
tissue

>
TO BUILDBRB.

Raff. Sealed tenders marked "Tender* 
for School Building," will he received 
by the undersigned up to 2 o'clock 

6th, for the erection of » 
building at "Glen Falls,"

tRer. James Wheeler, s former pas 
tor of the Presbyterian church here, 

aesed through the village on M6n- 
ay of this week. '
Katherine Keswick, the little dauih 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keswick, had 
the misfortune to fell and break her 
arm on Friday evening.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of 
In town on Wednesday.

Mre. E. Keswick has returned home 
after visiting friends In Bus River.

Rev. Chna. Stebblnge hu been call
ed to his home In Backvllle 
the serious Illness of his father

Othenoon, July 
new school 
Coldbrook, N. B„ according to the 
plans and speclflcatlons prepared by 
Garnet W. Wilson, architect. The 
plane, etc., may he seen at the office 
of J. A. Pugeley ft Company, 4»
Princess street, city.

A certified bank cheque payable t* 
the (Board ot school Trustees, District 
No. 1, Slmonds. and equal to live per 
cent, of the amount of tender to ac
company each tender. In rasp parties 
tendering refus to enter Into contract 
for the work when celled upon by ^
the architect to do so, the «aid ff jK 
cheque will become the property of -V 
the Beard of School Trusteea. The 
lowut or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Wasted ImiifiMiately
Ship Carpenters, Carpen

ters and Laborers to work 
on two large wooden ships. 
One year's work for good 
men. Apply "

GRANT A. HORNE, 
(Back of Peter’» Tannery) 

Erin Street

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 1 will 
bille con- 
McLean.

In her own name or In ray name, a* 
she has left me 
able cause.

Norton wae
be responsible for any 

tracted by my wife, Mary V.
not Mr

iwithout

Sydney, June 37th, A. D., 1917. 
MURDOCK McLEAN. 

Commanding It. M. C. F. isnneddwne.

any reaeon-
owtng to

Concrete Mixer, 
Ga* Pumps, Steam 
Drills, Etc.,

BY. AUCTION
I am Instructed hr W. 

H. Thorne ft Go. to sell 
hr Public Auction on Thorne's Wharf 
on Monday Afternoon, July 8th, at 
1.80 o'clock contractors' equipment 
consisting In part: Concrete Mixer, 
Oes Pumps. Stum Drills. Buckets, 
Wirq Rope, Drum, shd a quantity of 
other articles.

|Qj| rationMg Corpo 
Wants You

A B
R. A. McLBAN. 

Secretary-Treasurer,
46 Princess Street. ‘ t

A
SALESMEN
ACCOUNTANTS PUBLIC NOTIOC Is hereby given 

that a meeting of the creditors of 
Prlmecrest Farms, Limited, will be 
held at my office 60 Princess «reel, 
In the City of Salnr John. In the City 
and County of Saint John, and Prov- 
Inoe of New Brunswick, on Friday, 
the sixth day of July, A. D„ 1817, at 
the hour of three o'clock In the 
afternoon, for the purpose of paeatni 
the amounts of the said Batata, and 
of allowing condensation to the 
Asqlgnu and Inspectors, and of all 
expens» and charges In connection 
therewith: and also the closing of 
the accounts and other matters which 
may properly come before said meet
ing In connection with the said 
Estate; and also the distribution Of 
slid Estate. «

Gated the twenty-second day of 
June, A. Dj 1917.

GEORGE H. V. BBLYEA.
Assign».

ration, factory In 
I young men se se 
wlsamtfl. with or 

previous experience to rap
es Mat the company In the Mari
time Previn»». Short preliminary 
training with full Mlsry and expen. 
su at factory. Mon not liable to 
military Mrvlce preferred. Apply 
•ox 0. Y. 1.. car» of Standard.

A largo eereo 
Toronto, wants 
constants and 
without

COIindies' orchestra was 
rendered several selections.

Rev. J. R. Miller. B. An of Msta_ 
vvaq in town over Sunday and 

occupied the pulpit Ih Chalmer'e 
Preehvteflitt church

Mre. James Smith held her pset 
nuptial reception on Friday afternoon 
end e-enlox at her home Maple 
avenu».

P. L. POTTS, AuotloflMr.

•IWANTED—Tenders for the exca
vation of slipway ot the shipyard. 
Warner's Mill Specification» and 
particulars can be obtained by apply
ing direct on the etto.
^ WANTED—Position u housekeep
er or any position of trust by exper
ienced domesticated lady (widow) 
where boy of fourteen would not be 
objected to. Small salary In return 
for comfortable home. Highest ref
erences. Apply “S. 8." core The St, 
John Standard.

■BLlnitial Payment of Twenty-fire Cents
JT To Join the

IW "WHITE” Progressive Sewing Machine or
0 Get a NeJ^WHlTC"htlSe3hffg Machine 

or Talking Machine 
This payment method is proving wonderfully 

popular—not many mere machines left
No matter what else you do be sure and buy 

yourself an active membership in the “White” 
Progressive Club. On an initial payment of only 

' Twenty-Five Cents you get the benefit of the great
est easy oayment plan that wae ever offered. A plan 
so simple, so scientific and yet so liberal as to tim- 

I it distributing its benefits to only Fifty Members.

Made 
into appet

Made

MARYSVILLE

OTteon street, when Nettie AIM. v! a
I C

”™E5ri«r!lAU

ÊÊÊl
WANTED—Good foremen carpenter, 

one able to lay out his own work. D. 
ft Seker Co., Werner Mill Site, Shore 
Road.

\4mms
-tieâesn River, in Queens County.

No. 22. situate in the P«rlsh of 
Brunswick, on the south side ot the 
»ow Canaan River, granted to Thomse 

T*w»y by the Grown 11th Sec
tor, A. D. 1881. containing 85 

tjt less
Iso. another Lot. on the northern 
0i the New Canaan River, known 

as (tot No. 14 sooth and 16 aottth, situ- 
ate It the Partait of Bruniwick. grant
ed to Thossaa Haikewey 29th October. 
A D. 1888, containing IM «ree more

o
Synopsis ef Canadian Northwest Land 

Rngulntlene.
The Kls head of n family, or any 

male over II yearn old, who was at the 
commencement of the prêtent war, and 
baa since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject ol an allied or lieu- 
irai country, may hoihestead a quarter- 
section ol available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor District. Entry by proxy moy be 
made on certain condition», unties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of tor* yearn.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure nn adjoining quartan»- 
lion ox pre-emption. Price 18.00 par 
acre. Dutiw—Reside all months In 

■ each of thus yearn after earning 
’ homestead patent and cultivate 80 

acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent u soon as homestead patent os 
certain conditions.

A settler niter obtaining homestead 
patent If be cannot ««ure » preemp
tion, may lake e purchased homestead 
in certain Alltelcu. Price «8.00 per 
sera. Must reside six months In eaeh 
of throe year», cnltivate 60 acres and 
erect a bouse worth <100.00.

Holders of entrlw may count time of 
employment » tarn laborers In One-

î^^^rtir^duu-
When Dominion Lead# «re » Tertis- 

ed or posted for entry, returned toi- 
dlera Who hove served oversea, 
have he» honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority to applying 1er 
entry nt local Agent's Office (bat net 
Sub-Agracy). Discharge papers must 
beprarantadtoAgoob^

u.T.a-;»,
taUadTertlMiMBtwIilraot hMsgUHel

WANTED—Well furnished, self-con- 
annul. Boxtalned 1st to Dougins 

K. 67 cere Standard.©v ll

WANTSD—Traveling men leaving 
cltyweouto place «06.00 Talking Ma
chine (need leu then a month) with 
a responsible family tot storage. 
Would prefer some family wto would 
buy, If satisfied. Address "TrevstJ 
tog Hu," cere of Standard, St, John, 
N. B.

WANTED—First or «wooed clino 
male tauher, for school district No. 4 
Mk Grand Menan. State salary 
and experience to D. H. Daggett, Secy. 
Grand Harbor, N. B.

EASY PROGRESSIVE SCHEDULE 
OF PAYMENTS By joining the “White" Progressive Club you are en- 

dorting Canadian products and in turn are putting in your 
home the beet sewing machine or talking machine money 
can buy.

\ Bringing
4th Payo tltd Paym’tpavmIwv End Paym't

26c26c86c
7th Piym’lMS Paym't25c 0th Perm'! dub Prie* for either a sewing machine or a high grade 

talking machine is
60c60cno, that certain other Lot. situate 

be said Perish ef Brunswick, on 
northern eld# of the New Canaan 
n. distinguished as Lot No. I, 
lied to Thomaa Hathaway by the 
wn on toe 80th ol Augnef. A. V 
I, containing 110 scree more ef

11th Paym’t jsistrsam™
Apply In person. Brock ft Paterson 
Kins St. ___ ___________

WANTiO—SSrstOtautaechersfor
-rades four and five. Setary «350,00 
per yew . Apply to C. E. Ceaey, Secy. 
Mill town, N. B.
^ WANTS D—A Second Cl»» female 
teacher, with knowledge of gardening 
preferred, for school dlatrct No. », 
Perish of Rothesay. A. E Mcluon, 

River, Kings Co.,

roT"'»th nr1 ioasr"■ta 70c $39.20i Parmi Sliditi♦srXT'18th 14 thXT1nth

IMh Parmi 
*1,1#

17th Paym't,ÎSm1lOto, a certain other Lot In the Per- 
JokMtoa on the northerly side 
•add New Caaun RIT», dta 

(bed as Lot No 1 and (ruled 
mud Hathaway by the Crown on 
Ik of April, A. n 1003, contain- 
acres mere or less 

too shove lands boles more p»

*1.1»
ISrd Pepsi'jarn*srt 22nd2Mb

17thMfgmlfis fdth^Pnyml1 ms ml34th fir !

ilet^Pnym't /fHh^Pjyml »«Y5Î”' 

MM Ptgm’t 87to

mer*.
N. B.described in ft Deed of

xItzS.
HOUSSKIIFES WANTED — For 
vale family to prorlnctal tows. tg^PjjWt private family in provincisi town. 

Send wNfiûtei aad etsts MfftiT •«• <>on
pneied Ao A. B., Standard Office.10 ef**.Æriaa-v fisfio A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars costa tor» cento.mentors, apply to tod 

“"day ef dune, A. 6 

TRUST COMPANY,
NMotoTctart,

Amherst Pianos Ltd., Market Square, St. John FILM* FINISHED- Hand your films 
lie Wasson s. Main street, for bam de-

« mt?* *e,e'ee,"a,,'
th

. ■ :. I
ÎSàJsa,i 1 SS

10c i* whet you will aan 1f 
yee make any om final 

pmymant In advaaaa,
Save a* much as ymu like.

••ACME” STARCH
All over Maritime Provinoee, 
“Acm*”Starch Is the Standby.

White or Blue-In 1 and l\ pound packages.
THE OANADA STAHAH 60. UNITED, MONTREAL.

FOR FINE WORK,.

i

E>

fe

■ *



NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
mrlm

■ 1 ■. THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSI t ; I• 1 ■

-
■— 4

■Mt

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

■EHHODIITl 
EXHIBITION IT THE

mil mil

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

s

>E I

P a •
MAVB* HI DID IT, DUT HOW? 0AM or OUT QLAgg ■0*9. Who* * le used to deem plays opposite Mise Frederick.

That comedy can be thoroughly 
clean yet most amusing was proved 
conclusively yesterday at the Imperial 
when the first of The Country Life 
series was shown. The large audience 
laughed and thoroughly enjoyed The 
Diary of a Puppy and followed the 
roly poly purp with delightful Interest. 
It was one of the dearest pictures ever 
seen here and will be appreciated by 
all dog lovers (which means most 
people with heart and good feelings). 
The children are Miss Election's own 
and the pictures directed by Stewart 
Blackton.

With a timely British Paths Gazette 
and a world tour this excellent holiday 
programme concluded.

ber of selections from the Edison Re* ride the world of one person who was 
Creation, and some nice music by the of no use upon it.
Opera House orchestra, It was indeed 
a “fine bill."

IN VOUA HOME.I A
I Worked thirty years on in Income of 
I «.000 g year or Ion. Yet thl. men 

I wye tint Providence him been kind to 
•htin. Hill Is whit hi hie done, ac- 

to thi Duluth Humid:
Hi hii round ind educated i fim- 

<tly of four boyi and two glrle.
Thru of thi boyi and one of thl 

«trie hive bun through college—In 
pert, no doubt, by thitr own efforts, 
though the parents deserve credit for 
» rearing them tint they were willing 
to help

The three boys who went to college 
ere civil engineer! with good position» 
and the girt who went to college li 
teacher of physical training. Two of 
the boys helped build the Panama 

{Canal. One of them was In the en- 
.1 tlneerlng division six years and Is 
{.now an examiner In civil engineering 
ffer the United States Civil Service 
,'Agnmlsslon at Washington. The 

H fit wad with the Panama Railroad 
■T <T « years and Is now la Alaska with 
[ the United States Alaska Engineering 

Commission. Thi third boy Is assist
ant superintendent of maintenance and 
right of way with an important rail
road.

\\

oel the crevice» It ehould hove very A stream of péople all day Sùnday 
and Monday viewed with much Inter
est the historical display in the win* 
dows of the Imperial Theatre. Many 
of the older Inhabitants discuaaed the 
changes In buildings or seasons, while 
the younger generation, sad to say, 
■bowed deep ignorance of the history 
of their native country and the men 
who helped to make it great The 
mistaking of Sir John A. MacDonald 
for a movie actor emphasised the need 
for lectures illustrative of Just such 
milestones In our national life as the 
60th anniversary of Confederation.

Much credit Is due Mr. Golding of 
the Imperial Theatre for the patriotic 
spirit and energy displayed In arrang
ing this exhibition.

Topping the doors was a placard 
bordered with maple leaves which bore

sofe bristles, less unremovable 
scratches appear. Polish with a lint 
less cloth after It has been rinsed 
with fresh
paper or a chamois skin 
to give It the final polishing.

When cleansing the Inside of car

With a comedy and a Pathe Weekly 
this holiday bill pleased the large an* 
dlencee in evidence all day.

Gut glass is a great household care. 
It Is pretyy end comes 1* handy for * 
well-set table, hut unless It Is shiny 
and glittering ita charm la email. It 
must be properly washed end polished. 
It must never be rinsed under running 
water, for It Is liable to break in n 
thousand pieces, caused by the change 
of temperature. How, then, should It 
he cajed fort

To wash It properly uee a wooden 
tub (a wooden chopping bowl will do), 
laying a linen dish towel In the bot
tom. Warn water should be used. 
Add a quarter of * cup of household 
ammonia and use any good white

water. White tissue 
y be used

NEW THEATRE FOR F. 8. SPENCER
News that Mr F. 8 Spencer has 

leased the Gem Theatre, Fredericton, 
will be heard with much interest. This 
adds another link to the chain of thea
tres which Mr. Spencer has establish
ed through the Maritime Provinces, 
and he will be wished much success In 
this undertaking.

The Qem Theatre, owned by Mr. 
David Richards, and managed by him 
until recently, will have new chairs 
Installed and several Improvements 
made In It. It Is also planned to en
large the theatre, increasing ita ca
pacity by several hundred seats. The 
lease Is from July 16th.

The Arlington Orchestra, which was 
such an addition to the Unique Thea
tre, has been engaged for that theatre 
In September.

Alice Brady's next World-Plctnre, 
the publication date of which falls In 
July, Is called “A Self Made Widow," 
and It contains an exceptionally fresh 
and novel story. The comedy touches 
are unusually numerous and amusing, 
while the serious side Is quite out 
of the ordinary. Then there Is the 
charming Miss Alice herself, in the 
habiliments of mourning.

A' sites or vrsisr bottles they should ba 
sosksd with the lnelde white skin ol 
an egg, s pises ot row potato or salt 
and lemon Juice. It 1» said that buck
shot, If used with care, will remove 
white or vinegar status.

Never use out glaaa obtains» tor » 
greasy substance, eneh ae butter, as 
It makee them dull, and they are hard 
and eometlmea even Impossible to 
polish.

KING
the college expenses.

:ount of 
nig one 
Unimufi *b

Margaret Joelin. whose 200 pounds 
of bone and muscle has been seen in 
motion picture comedies for some 
years, in private life is known as Mrs. 
Harry Todd. Together she and her 
husband appear in Pathe’s "Luke" 
comedies, and together they live in 
harmony. It Is rumored that a Jar has 
never disturbed the marital happiness. 
Perhaps there’s a reason. Harry 
Todd only weighs about 100 pounds.

la n
OPERA HOUSE.

“Now, don't you call that a fine 
bill?" said J. B. Franklin of Halifax 
to The Standard’s theatrical editor at 
the Opera House on Saturday.

Few could help agreeing with Mr. 
Franklin that it was indeed a good 
programme, characterised by aparkle, 
dash and some of the very prettiest 
dresses that have been worn on the 
stage for some time. Now that so few 
evening gowns are seen It is quite » 
treat to view beautiful creations ol 
tulle silver lace, sequins and all kinds 
of fascinating costumes.

Warde and Meade are two dancers, 
distinguished for skill and grace. The 
lady wears three lovely frocks which 
add to the attractiveness of the act.

The girl with the baritone voice Is 
Marie Dreams, who made a decided 
hit with her rendering of "Juat Break 
the News To Mother," an old song 
that has a special timeliness just now 
She also sings comic selections in 
good style. Miss Dreams was most 
cordially received.

The Vice-Versa Company are com 
posed of a couple known to St. John 
theatregoers, as the comedian was 
here with Harkins some years 
ago while the little lady was a mem
ber of the New York Tabloid Company. 
The fun in this sketch Is rapid and 
the Eva Tanguay style of "The Mil
lionaire’s Daughter" well acted. It is 
no easy thing to carry out that kind 
of "nutty” effect and requires tempera
ment.

Beginning with a suffragette skit, 
Winchester and Claire turned their 
act Into a musical one, which was 
excellent. The short skirt Joke Is get
ting a bit wearisome but I suppose It 
la typical vaudeville. The music in
cluded grand opera and rag time and 
was pleasing.

Jolly Johnny Jones’ work on the 
wire was some of the beet seen here 
yet and people’s eyes fairly bulged 
with amazement at the feats this ar
tist could perform. This act Is well 
worth seeing. With a good number 
of Gloria’s Romance, In which the 
story gets more Interesting, a num-

SCHOOL CLOSING recitations, WlUle sad Walter Haghea; 
Dialogue, Willie Gamble, Albert 
Sleep, Willie Hughes; dialogue, WUIle 
Hughes, Mabel Miller, Joseph Sleep; 
recitation, MV. W. Spencer.

Refreshments were served and the 
exercises came to an end with the 
National Anthem. Mlle Hattie K. 
Puddlngton, the teacher, presided at 
the examinations and she reported 
that the pupil» passed with good 
murks.

the words; -Canada, God's country, 
fifty years old today."

One window showed view» of 8t. 
John before and after Confederation 
and statuettes by Hebert of Sir Charles 
Topper and Sir John A. MacDonald. 
A large portrait of Sir Leonard Tilley, 
St. John's statesman, occupied a prom
inent place, and photograph» of Can
ada’» premiere from I860 till today 
were also shown with portraits of R. 
L. Borden and W. E. Foster A framed 
picture of the Rockies was flanked by 
portrait of Baron Sheughnessy, who 
predicts a population of fltteen million 
people for Canada In the nest ten 
years. The latest map of our Domin
ion, loaned by the c. P. R., was de
scribed aa "8,400 miles of everything 
to .make a people happy and proepar

An Interna

* IT SEX DOG GOVEV ANTED.

ID—Salesmen lie %' 
le-hand egg-beater.
Be. Money refuse- 
r. Collette Mtg. 
nd. Ont

UNIQUE.
Petrie.

This the thirteenth episode ot Patria 
Is quite as full of happenings as the 
others. Bess Morgan Is In durance 
vile In the hands of the Mexicans but 
la rescued by her brother and lover. 
She bee been true to Patrie and gave 
sway no secrets but learned the news 
of the rebels.

Morales is captured and there is 
much wonderful riding, aa weU as sev
eral aeroplane drives, In which Patrie

The closing exercises of the school 
at Sea Dog Cove, Bommervllle, was 
held Friday afternoon before a large 
attendance of relatives and friends. 
In the afternoon three prises were 
presented, one to Mabel Miller for the 
excellent manner In which she passed 
her examination»; one to Edward 
Hughes, also for excellent work In the 
examinations, and one to WlUle 
Hughes for regular attendance at 
school. Mr. W. Spencer presented the 
pities with appropriate remarks. An 
Interesting programme was carried out 
as follows : Chou re by the pupil»; 
recitation, Mabel MlUar; dialogua 
Albert Sleep, WlUle Hughes; recita
tion, Joseph Sleep; dialogue, WlUle 
Gamble, Albert Sleep, Mabel MUIer; 
recitations, Edward Hughes, ejan 
Hughes; monologue, Mabel Miller;

CASTOR IA
The youngest boy didn't go to col

lege, but got all the common schools 
could give him, and ha» s splendid po
sition aa managing salsa man with n 
great corporation. The girl who 
didn’t go to college took a high school 
course and remains at home with her 
father and mother.

Every child born to thl» family got 
I a fair start In life end lu doing well. 

The home from which they emerged 
Into the world Is the kind of home of 
which the foundations of the republic 
are built.

And It was aU done on 11/100 a year! 
—Milwaukee Journal.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beers

the
Signature of

!
ALE. A book agent recently found his 

way Into the apartment of MolUe 
King, star of the Paths serial "Mys
tery of the Double Croea,” and orated 
eloquently as to the merits of a cer
tain book, title as yet unmentioned, 
which he had the honor to be selling. 
He paused for breath.

"Go on; don’t atop," said Miss King. 
"Your story interests me strangely. 
What’s the title of this remarkable 
and monumental work?"

"Scenes Behind the Scenes : or The 
Life of an Actress," said the book 
•gent

o second-hand 18 
r drills. St. John
I.

erry, 99 tons. Ap*
Bt. Martins.___
mechanically"irlv- 

iout 260 test with 
els and cast Iron 

1*n be seen at the 
laker Co., Warner

ting relic was a framed 
copy of the anthem sung by school 
children to greet the Prince of Wales 
In St. John, August 3rd. 1860. 
was loaned by one of the singers.

Maple leaves, copies of "My Own 
Canadian Home" (written by B. O. 
Nelson, a post of our own city) and 
Canadian flags ornamented the dis
play, which was unique, Instructive 
and most creditable.

This

MARVELLOUS! WONDERFUL! AMAZING!L.DER8.

J0LLYJ0HNNY JONESmarked "Tender* 
will be received 

up to 2 o'clock 
the erection ot » 

g at "Glen Falls," 
according to the 
liions prepared by 
n, architect. The 

seen at the office 
A Company, 46

cheque payable t# 
1 Trustees, District 
d equal to live per 
il of tender to Sc
ier. In cas, parties 
enter into contract 

■n called upon by 
do so, the said 
ic the property of 
ool Trustees. The 
der not necessarily

A. McL-BAN. 
itury-Treaeurer,
46 Princess Street.

Other Necessities Are High IMPERIAL.
Sleeping Pires. Diary of a Puppy.
The Urea of love end of passion did 

not seam to he dormant In this Fam
ous Flayers' ploture. In which Pauline 
Frederick takea the part pf the wrong
ed wife and mother.

It Is a typical Ppullne Frederick role 
and eke Is tragic and 
ad and heart-lnokén 
moat forceful acting perhaps occurs in 
the mnrder-trlel scenes, where she 
seems stunned end oblivious to all 
that Is passing shout her. In the love 
passages 
little son 
love beautifully. _

The story Is a gripping one. end with 
!«• happy ending JuK hinted at. will be 
found entertaining Thomas Melghen

What Doe* Me Do?
See for Yourself.

4 Other Vaudeville Acts of the Same High Stand
ard and Billie Burke i t "Gloria's Romance."

Ml

,1
Mr desperate, grlev- 

by turns. The
t.

[butter] This Afternoon at 2.30 and Toniçbt at 7.30 and 9toesI /
I

u V be.twe«%mJipraelf and her 
•he Impersonates mother-A 13th—THE BEST YET— «

This Chapter Entitled
“THE WINGS OF DEATH”

PATRIA”—But s5£,
EDDIE LYONS A LEE MORAN

In Rlsable ComedyTHE PATHE NEWS■ \

IMPERIAL IMPERIAL Right up to the Minute In Pre
senting the Events of the Hour. To Oblige A Vampire!E Is hereby given 

1 the creditors of 
I, Limited, will be 
60 Princess street, 

tifr John, In the City 
lot John, and Prov- 
nswick, on Friday, 
luly. A. D„ 1917, at 
e o'clock In the 
purpose of passing 

tie said Estate, and 
tpensatlon to the 
pectors. and of all 
irges in connection 
so the closing of 
other matters which 
le before said meet- 
on with the said 
the distribution of

Thu., FrL, Sat., Lonetome Luke On Tin Can Alky

Today
Big HoBdaiShow

Pauline Frederick

Tomorrow A Story of a Little Girl Born with 
Music In Her Feet

Dainty Ella Hall
—IN—

“Her Soul’s Inspiration”
An Adaptation of Harry Ansen's 

"Mary Keep Your Feet Still"

TOASTED HOLIDAY 
COMEDY ANTICS

BYRONCORN FLAKES Another Triangle 
Success AND

•re within the reach of all. WILSON
Bessie Barriscale COMING ) H. PRICE WEBBER (Himself)

Jay 9, 10. 11) in Special Act. “TIMES CHANGES”
In the Kidnapping Story

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original In the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.

SLEEPING« In Amazing Dual Role

FIRES” “THE SNARL” STAR THEATREMlty-second day of

6 H. V. BE!,TEA.
Assignee.

SI.
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT

“HER BELOVED ENEMY”"Diary of a Puppy" The Dsstlniee of Two Women 
Tangled In a Tragic MeshFirst of Country Life Series Thanhouser's Story of Youth and Adventure.

if *
WORLD’S TOUR WED.—William Farnum in Fox Feature.

FRI.—Mrs. Vernon Cattle in “PATRIA”"Hi. Parlor Zoo”•cenie Trip on The Island of 
Tensriffe.Man Northwest Land 
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Convulsing Keystone Comedy 
Featuring the Great Maok 

Sennet Combination of
Funsters

BRITISH GAZETTE
Fstriotlo Pictures of the Allied

GLADYS HULETTE
----- IN-----

“POTS AND PANS PEGGY”
NEXTThe Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flaks Co., t-tmitAd 

Head Office and Factory: London, Ont MON.»
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Put » GEM in your gripV

=rsS=
t*8 '■

I

MS LOU FdOCHESSOII
Urnes* \

TO BOSTON FOR 
1JOLLT TIME

if? s
for your vacation trip—'’ H

And yoti will have the comfort, the luxury of a clean 
shave every morning, no matter where you are—afloat or 
ashore. ■ i

V —Cloudy Tuesday with show- \ 
% era in Maine, cooler except on \ 
\ east Maine coast; Wednesday % 
% probably 
% fresh sou 
% winds.

-

VALLEY HY. THE GEM SAFETY RAZOR
AND GEM DAMASKEEN BLADESL

r; moderate to % 
and southwest %

%
%

Will go far in helping you maintain the clean cut 
ance and that feeling of 
ness and pleasure, to the live man of today.
In Neat Case, with 7 Damaskeen Blades, *

In Neat Case, with 7 Damas
keen Blades,.........................

Gem Damaskeen Blades, Seven for 50c.
The Biggest Dollar’s Worth You Ever Had In a Razor. 

FIRST FLOOR.

appear- 
ln bust-

Toronto. July 2.—The de- \ 
% pression which was over Lake V 
-# Superior last night has moved ^ 
^ slowly eastward with diminish- % 
% ed intensity and an area of high % 
V pressure covering Manitoba % 
% and the northwest states. Light \ 
S local showers have occurred % 
% in northern Ontario, Quebec \ 
N and the Maritime Provinces,
% while In southern Ontario and X 
% In the west the weather has % 
% been fine.

■b Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong Goes 
to Front on Important Mis
sion—Has Rendered Valu
able Service.

War Heroes Will Be Given the 
Freedom of the Hub—The 
Names of Returned Men 
Who Are Making the Trip.

If Labor Does Not FaH Off 
Contractors Hope to Com
plete Line in Early Fall— 
Contractor Lynch in the 
City.

cleanliness so essential

$1.00

Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong, who for 
some time has held a high staff ap
pointment at Halifax, is now overseas, 
having been sent on a special mission 
which will take him to the front. Dur
ing the war Lt. Col. Armstrong has 
rendered splendid service in organ! z-

A few years ago in peace times Can
adian citizen soldiers from this city 
journeyed to Boston to be guests of 
their American neighbors on the natal 
day of the United States. Yesterday a 
large party of war veterans, including 
many formerly active in peace regi
ments, left St. John for the Hub to 
attend the 4th of July celebration in 
that city. The veterans as they march
ed to the American boat presented a 
splendid appearance. Several cttizenrf 
assembled to give them a Joyful send- 
off. The veterans took their banner 
with them and this will be carried in 
the parade in Boston.

From Boston comes the word that 
Mayor Curley will be on hand at the 
pier to give the Canadian heroes a 
hearty welcome. Boston folk generally 
are interested in their Canadian allies. 
The bond of friendship is closer than 
ever before by reason of the moment
ous events which have transpired dur
ing the past year.

Following comprise the returned 
men who left yesterday for Boston:

LL G. McKinney, Lt. Brooks, H. 
Cunningham, J. Q. Dryden, Wm. A. 
Cooper, L.
Britton, k.
Harry McGovern, Vincent Cavanagh, 
H. M. Logan, W. H. Toomey, John 
Beckwith, A. E. Emery, D. T. Thomp
son, Harry L. Crump, James L. Lamb, 
L. Gorman, William Stop, W. H. Smith, 
J. J. Barbour, John Donahoe, John 
Jenks, F. H. Lodge, Wm. P. Quinn, 
Gordon Penny, J. Tebo, I. D. Cameron, 
William Hayes, Gardiner Porter, Har
old Du plis sea, Charles Moore, W. B. 
Masson, Walter Goughian, G. Tilley, L. 
J. Donovan, J. W. Beatty, John C 
Woods, F W. Winslow, J. McAvity, J 
H. Tuck, Stanley Miller, G. Wilson, C. 
A. Pincombe, H. S. Murray, A. McDon
ald, J. R. Whallen, J. H. McDonald.

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - , King Sheet"If we can get the necessary labor 
we will be able to complete the Valley 
Railway between Gagetown and West- 
field by the early Fall,” said Thomas 
Cozzollno, president of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., Ltd., who was 
in the city yesterday a guest at the 
Royal Hotel.

"One of our biggest difficulties at 
the present time is to get delivery of 
ties we have ordered. We placed a 
large order at Campbellton, but up to 
the present, owing td the scarcity of 
freight cars, we have been unable to 
get shipment of them to the railway. 
I understand the directors are taking 
up the matter of procuring the steel 
required to complete the road, and we 
do not anticipate any serious difficulty 
in this connection.

"At the present time there are about 
600 men employed 
ttonal work,” added Mr. Cozzollno. 
"This number is scarcely adequate, 
but If we can retain the men we have 
at present, we hope to complete the 
construction In the Fall.”

Contractor Lynch of the well known 
firm of Lynch, Pecham and Gorman, 
sub-contractors for the five miles be
tween Queenstown and Centre Hamp
stead, was also in the city yesterday 
a guest at the Royal. Mr. Lynch told 
The Standard that his firm was flak
ing satisfactory progress on that sec
tion. Two large steam shovels are 
being operated. The contract of the 
company Includes the erection of a 
bridge at Little River above Oakna- 
boag. The former structure is now 
being built, while the freshets have 
served to make lt impossible to com
mence building the latter bridge yet.

%
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•VTemperatures:
Min.

........... 62
Max. %

%% Victoria .. ..
■■ Vancouver ..
% Edmonton ..
% Calgary .. ..
N Port Arthur .
Si London .. ...
S Toronto .. ..

Kingston .. .
% Ottawa .. ..
N Montreal ..
*W Quebec ..
% St John .. .. ... .. 62 v 
\ Halifax.................. .. 64
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i48 %
Store Open Friday Evening till Ten, Closed Saturday at One. iv46

=N69

H60 % We will place on sale this morning a number of very stylish trimmed hats, 
specially trimmed for summer wear. Sale Prices, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 Each.

During this sale we are selling colored hats, all colors, many different 
shapes, at 50c. Each.

%66 3-
62 %
64 S
M % {

\
S I GREAT■b %

Panama Hats
See Our Specials at

$2.00 and up.

Mourning MHHnery
Large Display

At Moderate Prices
HAT SALEon the construe-

Broun» the (lit?1
NOW ONHayward, J. Paul, J. S. 

W. Price, H. C. Moore,One Recruit.
The 62nd Battalion gained one re

cruit yesterday when Alex. White of 
St. 'Stephen came in on the Boston 
express last night to sign on.

cccrcccc — 1
Marr Millinery Co., Limited g3

Building Permits.
Building permits for the month of 

June this year show a gain over last 
and for the six months of this year a 
very considerable gain is recorded.

The figures ere: June 1917, 10 for 
$62,760; June 1916, 13 for $66,250; to 
date 1917. $467,160; same period
1916, $301,960.

EllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM1
LT. COL. B. R. ARMSTRONG.

lng and training artillery units at 
Partridge Island and since then his 
performance of his duties at Halifax 
has been of great service to the troops 
in New Brunswick owing to his famil
iarity with local conditions. His nu
merous friends will be glad to learn 
that his merit has been recognized by 
the confidence shown in giving him the 
important appointment which he has 
Just received .

14

If Strength, Style and Durability Count
1

The First Wild Strawberries.
Nature is not so far behind as one 

may think. A well known Citizen 
while strolling through Rockwood 
Park on Sunday picked a small hand- 
full of ripe wild strawberries, and 
says that the indications are for a 
large crop of these delightful berries 
as all through the park he saw many 
plants loaded down with unripe 
berries.

Is
When making your hammock selection you should 
particularly large range of these goods—Something to suit 
any fancy—at moderate prices.
Couch Hammocks, (The hammock for the veranda) $11.50 
Couch Hammocks (With stand and canopy)
Hammocks.
Croquet Sets, .

our
•!

it -HALIFAX FDR 
$1,300 THEFT

tHOSPITAL IS $15.00 
$1.75 to $8.00 
$1.10 to $4.00 

Window Screens, Screen Doors, Garden Tools, Lawn 
Mowers, Etc.

TO CALL FOR i«v

Commissioner Russell Improving.
Commissioner Russell Is much Im

proved In health and expects to be 
back at his desk today. He expects 
to be In a position in about a week 
to make a recommendation to the coun
cil regarding the repairs necessary at 
No. 6.

Good progress is being made with 
the lifting of the goods that went 
down with the shed and it is hoiped 
that a few days will see them all re
covered.

<Sf ttU&Oft & effilfocfr 5m. 1
IGeorge Hargraves Taken Pris

oner by Local Police Last 
Evening — Faces Serious 
Charge in Halifax.

Orders Issued by Lieut. War
ner of Staff of Hospitals 
Commission to Have Every
thing in Readiness at Local 
Armory.

'I

5
>FURNITURE -CARRETS

WftM
PAY POOPS-------*$..-------

Accidents During the Week-End.
A boy,while crossing King street 

Saturday evening, was knocked down 
by an auto. He was removed to Ross’s 
Drug Store where, upon examination, 
he was found to be little the worse for 
his experience.

Two carriages collided in Rockwood 
Park, Sunday, and the wheel of one 
carriage was wrenched off. The oc
cupants luckily escaped serious Injury

An employee of the Lancaster 
(Veamery received a nasty gash over 
the left eye on Saturday evening 
while at work among the machinery 
in the creamery.

mThirty New Beds at River 
Glade and Forty at Saint 

1 John County Hospital—New 
Hospital at Fredericton.

mit George Hargraves, aged forty-five 
years, was taken into custody at 10.15 
o’clock last evening, following the re
ceipt of a wire at police headquarters 
from Chief of Police Hanrahan of Hali
fax. The Halifax police head stated 
that he had a warrant for Hargraves, 
charging him with the theft of $1,300.

Sergeant Journey and Acting Detec
tive Biddiscombe were put on the case 
by Chief Simpson and they did clever 
work in rounding up the accused. In 
addition to $227.18 In cash, two 
watches and chains and four rings 
were taken from the prisoner. Har
graves is being detained on the 
strength of the wire from Halifax and 
an officer is expected in the city today 
to take the accused back to that city 
to stand trial.

'j

MARKETPERM AIN ST.r,RE ETKliAs a result of orders Issued by Lieut. 
F. V. Warner of the staff of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission, who was 
in the city yesterday, it is expected 
that the new local discharge hospital 
at the armory will be opened at once. 
While not disclosing definitely the In
formation that the hospital will be 
opened, Lieut. Warner gave orders for 
the installation of the beds, and the 
placing down of the linoleums so that 
everything would be in readiness for 
early occupation.

It is stated from a reliable source 
that the opening of the discharge hos
pital is now only a matter of days, as 
the large numbers of wounded soldiers 
now returning to Canada made it ab
solutely necessary to provide the In
creased accommodation.

Store» Open at 8.30. Clote at 5 o'clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock.

SUMMERTIME! V*
It is expected that tenders will be 

called during the present week for the 
additions to the St. John County Hos
pital at East St. John, and the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium at River Glade, 
to provide the necessary accommoda
tion for the treatment and care of the 
returned tubercular soldiers. Forty 
beds will be added to the County Hos
pital, while thirty new beds will be 
placed at River Glade. This will af
ford accommodation for the treatment 
of returned men suffering from the 
white plague and gratifying results are 
expected to accrue.

“Just as soon as the 236th Kiltie 
Battalion leaves Fredericton, we ex
pect that work will be started to fit 
the Government House there for hos
pital purposes,” said Charles Robin
son yesterday. The main companies 
of the battalion have already proceed
ed to Valcartler, but as recruits are 
coming in daily, the battalion has not 
yet turned over this building to the 
Military Hospitals Commission.

Word is expected at any moment of 
the creation of New Brunswick as a 
separate division of the Hospitals 
Commission. The province will likely 
be known as the K division.

Returned men are jubilant over the 
fact that the government has ordered 
three months pay be given them fol
lowing their discharge. This order 
also applies to returned men who have 
been given government positions.

H

:!
lune to Plan That Vacation TripHonor Memory of Sir Leonard.

The Women’s Canadian Club on 
Sunday .marked the jubilee of Confed
eration by placing on the statue of 
Sir Leonard Tilley a wreath of ivy 
leaves and bouquet of roees. On 
the Wreath in red everlastings were 
placed the dates 1867-1917. The 
wreath was placed early Sunday 
morning by the president of the club 
and a delegation from the executive 
who wired it to the feet of the bronze 
figure and a large number of the club 
members visited the statue during the 
day. The club also sent a special 
message to I»ady Tilley who is their 
patroness.

Or, if you are an outing enthusiast, to make the most of the 
fine days at your favorite summer sport.

q Time, too, to be selecting that new Suit or Dress.

q Now more than any other time of year suggests new 
clothes, lighter in weight, lighter in color, and often more in
formal in design. •

q New seasonable cloths, up-to-the-minute in every last de
tail, are now selling in our store.

DU. O'M JOINS 
toe noil COOPSMEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR PTE. M'LAIIEHLIN1
■ I:

Local Doctor Who Has Done 
Well in Montreal is Going 
Overseas in a Few Weeks.

Many Attend Service at the 
Fairvitle Baptist Church in 
Honor of Young Hero Who 
Gave Life for Empire.

'•'seoh Beauchamp.
occurred on Saturday at 

,‘U*T Hospital of Joseph 
v\l. of the 233rd Battalion.

q SUMMER STYLES IN SPORT SUITS of Palm Beach ____
Crash or Regular Palm Beach Cloth, Fancy Cottons, Poplins, and Pongee Silk. 
Plain Colors, Fancy Spots, and Combinations of Colors.
q SUMMER, WASH DRESSES of Pongee, Voile, Muslin, Linen, and R»h>». 
Floral Designs, Awning Stripes, Narrow Stripe», and Combinations of Plain Waists 
and Stripe Skirt.

; ri
Ben ;
Private Beauchamp was 18 (years of 
age, and had been in the hospital 
since his battalion had left the city.

• The remains were removed to the 
Montreal express last evening, 
com pan! ed by a firing squad from the 
Siege Battery under Sergeant Peder
son. On arrival at the station a 
salute -was fired over the body of the 
young soldier. The Women’s Cana
dian Club remembered the late sold
ier by sending a handsome bouquet 
of flowers. The body"will be con
veyed. to St Laurent, Manitoba, where 
the home of the young man was 
located.

Another well known St. John young 
man has Joined the colors. Dr. John 
O’Regan, a son of John O’Regan of 
Elliot Row, has given up the import
ant position of surgeon at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital at Montreal to join 
the Overseas Medical Corps. 
O’Regan graduated from McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, In 1916 and is re
garded as one of the most promising 
of the younger medical men of Mont
real. Dr. O’Regan will have the rank 
of captain with his unit. He expects 
to proceed overseas within a few 
weeks, but will likely come to St. John 
for a few days to visit his home be
fore sailing.

A memorial service was held Sun
day evening in the Fklrrille Baptist 
church in memory of Pte. Eugene 
McLaughlin, eon of Mr. aflti Mrs. 
George McLaughlin, of Pleasant Point, 
who was killed at the front last fall. 
Private McLaughlin went overseas 
with the 66th Battalion with the rank 
of corporal. He was later transfered 
to the 42nd Battalion, being with 
that battalion when he met hie death. 
His parents have never received any 
word in connection with his death 
except for a letter from the young 
man’s chum which stated that the 
writer had seen him for the last time 
shortly before his U\st engagement. 
This letter was read from the pulpit. 
Private McLaughlin was formerly a 
member of the Sunday school, and 
the Sunday school classes sat in a 
body during the service. Rev. P. R. 
Hayward took for his text Matthew 
21: 20, "Go and work today in My 
vineyard,” and lie paid a splendid 
tribute to the memory of Private 
MdLaughlin and to his devotion to the 
cause of liberty.

During thq service the name of 
Private McLaughlin, inscribed on the 
Honor Roll, was draped in black.

Boston Train Late.

On account of the heavy holiday 
traffic the Boston express came in* at 
1.30 this morning, just two hours and 

, ten minutes late.

Dr.

q The Long Coat Effect with Sash and Bishop Collar is one of the new models for 
Summer. ,EIGHT MEN ON COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allisonr Limité
A SUPERB ASSEMBLY

OF NEW YORK MODELS at the recruiting office during the 
week-end and he was signed on with 
the Field Ambulance. Four stalwart 
men were sworn In yesterday, all of 
them coming from Massachusetts, and 
they will also go to swell the ranks of 
the Field Ambulance.

Lieuts. Bridges, Alward, Powell, 
Crocket and Foster and Capt. Bruce 

% of the Siege Battery left for Halifax 
% last night and while there they will 

take a course In coast defence artll-
lery.

% The members of the - Field Ambu
lance were relieved from duty yestei* 
day and a large number of them came 
over to the city to visit friends.

REMEMBER THESE DATES.

On July 12th, 13th and 14th a spec
ialist on foot troubles (from Chicago) 
will visit this city. On these dates he 
will be glad to consult with anyone 
suffering from fallen arches, aching or 
perspiring feet, etc. He will make his 
headquarters at the King street'«tore 
of Waterbury Sc. Rising, Ltd., "the 
Home of Reliable Footwear.”

A Special Feature.

Oome early to the Opera House 
every afternoon and evening this 
week, an opportunity will be afforded 
lovers of real music. The new Edi
son, Mr. Thomas A. Edison’s latest 
invention will play before the per
formance and during the seriel. The 
Re-creations on the new Edison are 
indistinguishable from the original.

i Recruits Still Coming in from 
the United States—Officers 

to Halifax.

In Smart, Simple, General Wear

Cotton, Gabardine, Pique, Bedford 
Cord, Sport Cotton Suits In White, Tan, 
Uo<e, trimmed with Green, Blue, or 
Yellow, etc.

A Cotton Suit, fresh, trim, and 
smartly tailored. What an acquisition 
it Is to the present time wardrobe. It 
never fails to prove endlessly useful, 
at home, summer house, or seashore. 
Matron and maiden alike rejoice in the 
!rim simplicity of It.

Here they are in the Suit Section in 
most beguiling form. Coats are Invar
iably belted. Skirts invariably plain, 
gored pockets play a leading part by 
way of ornamentation, mannish notch
ed collar, and those of a wide sailor 
variety vie with each other in attrac- 

l liveness
$5.26 $9.90, $10.60 and $11.60.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

BORN.
WINTER—On July lit, to Mr. and 

J4ra. A. Murray Winter, 11 Harding 
•treat, a daughter.

I

I
HONOR ROLL.

% Thomas Beards worth, New \
% Bedford, Mass. * %
% W. B. Oott, Boston, Mass.
% William Murray, Boston, Mass. >
■U Richard Oram, Boston, Mass. %
\ Philip Darnell, St. Philips, Bar- %
% bados.
% M. O. Loveny, Worcester, Mass. %
% L. Richardson, Bichard son, n.B. %
% E. Sterling, St. John. %

%

Only one St. John man showed up manager.

%
% DIED. 1

j
An Added Attraction.

Special added attraction at the 
Opera House every afternoon and 
evening this week. Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison’s latest invention. “The New 
Edison” will play before the perform
ance and during the serial picture. Re
creations of the world’s great artists, 
vocal and Instrumental, will be play
ed. Don’t fall to hear the Instrument 
the New York World has termed the 
Phonograph of the Sdhl.

GUNDRY’8 MODERN EYE TE8T8

as practiced in the secluded test room 
in rear of show room, are receiving 
considerable advertising, 
wish the public to know Just how this 
room is equipped and all about the 
work done. In a few months this 
knowledge will b#all the advertising 
this department will need. There it 
nothing Wke It elsewhere In St. John.

BOLTON—On June 80th. at 'thfe 
mother’s residence, IS Johnston YK 

William Bolton, aged SO years, 
of Margaret and the late William 
Bolton, leaving besides hie mother 
a wife and one child to

Funeral on Tuesday, July 3rd, from 
his mother’s residence. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

%
Gundry’sCARS TO HIRE.

Special rates to persons living In 
suburban homes having missed their 
train. Call West 490, or night call 
West 474.

Fajjrville Garage, George A. Clark,

%
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